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Stellingen
1.

IndeondiepeSriLankaanselaaglandreservoirsneemtde geïntroduceerde
exotischetilapiaeenvoorheen onbezettenicheinenderhalveisergeen sprakevan
competitiemetdeinheemse soorten.
Ditproefschrift

2.

Dehogeefficiëntie vanbiologische visproduktieintropischereservoirskan
grotendeelsverklaard worden doordekortevoedselketen vanwegehet grote
aandeelvanherbivoren indevisgemeenschap.
Ditproefschrift

3.

Deoverdreven voorstellingvanheteffect vandeintroductie vandeexotische
tilapiaopdeinheemsevissoorten indeSriLankaansereservoirsis voornamelijk
gebaseerd ophetfeit datbiologischevisproductie indetropen meestalwordt
geschataandehandvandecommerciële vangsten.
Dit proefschrift

4.

Het succesvandegeïntroduceerde tilapiasinZuid-Oost Aziatischereservoirs
komtnietzozeer voort uiteenbetereaanpassingvandeze soorten aande
lacustriene omstandigheden alsweluiteenonvoldoende aanpassingvandelokale
visserij aanhetinheemsevisaanbod.
Ditproefschrift

5.

Debinnenvisserij enderijstproductiehebben tegenstrijdige belangenbijhetbeheer
vanhet waterindereservoirsinSriLanka.Gezien deovereenkomst tussende
verhoudingvis/rijst ineenSriLankaansemaaltijd enhettoekennenvan prioriteit
bijdeallocatievanwaterishetvan belang uittezoeken watoorzaak enwat
gevolgis.

6.

Omdatdewaardevanieder goed bepaald wordtdoorderelatieve schaarstevandit
goed zaldeintrinsieke waardevaneenmensenleven afnemen mettoenemende
bevolkingsdichtheid.

7.

Cultureleverschillen wijzen opmenselijke overeenkomsten.

8.

Gegeven dehuidigeproblematiek omtrentdebevolkingstoename zoueen
kinderheffing beteropzijnplaatszijn daneen kinderbijslag.

9.

Exotisch sentimentalismekomtvoortuithetzelfde onbegripalsracisme.

10.

Gezien deverhouding alcoholverslaafden/drugsverslaafden indeEuropese
Gemeenschap zouereerder bezwaar moeten zijn tegendeexportvanFranse wijn
dantegen detoevoervandrugsuitNederland.
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Voorwoord
Na het beëindigen van mijn studie aan de Landbouw Universiteit was ik er van
overtuigd dat alle onderzoek dat iknog zou doen, zich achter de computer zou afspelen.
Mijn kennis van vis beperkte zich tot enkele zeevissen waarvan ik wist hoe ze gevangen
moesten worden en hoe ze smaakten. Luttele maanden later zat ik in Sri Lanka tot mijn
ellebogen in een berg vis waar ik met de grootste moeite vier soorten in kon
onderscheiden. Dankzij de niet aflatende hulp van begeleiders en collega's, ben ik er
gaandeweg in geslaagd, niet alleen te ontdekken dat er zowaar meer dan vier soorten in
dieberg vis zaten maar heb ik ook enig idee gekregen welke factoren bepalend zijn voor
degrootteen samenstellingvandezeberg.
Allereerst benikdankverschuldigd aan KoosVijverberg dieik zowelin SriLanka
als in Nederland, ten allen tijden heb lastig mogen vallen met vragen, problemen of
verzoeken om toezending van materiaal en literatuur. In Sri Lanka heb ik veel steun
ondervonden van Jos Pet die mij met alle "vissige"en organisatorische aspecten van het
onderzoek vertrouwd heeft gemaakt, als ook de heer Seneratne, hoofd van de Afdeling
Zoölogie van de Ruhuna Universiteit en lokale coördinator en de lokale counterparts:
Guruge en Amarasinghe. Het uitgebreide veldwerk programma kon worden uitgevoerd
dankzij de "main man" Gunasekara en de lokale assistenten Rohana, Samaraweera,
Jayasuriya, Munideewa, Shanta en Sanath als ook de stagiëres, Jeroen Wijsman, Lida
Soede, Ingrid Gevers en Nathalie Zwaardemaker en de vaste invalster, als er menskracht
tekortwas,MoniqueFuchs.
Zowel tijdens de uitvoering van mijn onderzoek als tijdens de uitwerk- en
schrijffase heb ik veel steun ondervonden van mensen in mijn begeleidingscommissie en
mijn naastecollega's op het Centrumvoor Limnologie (CL).Inde begeleidingscommissie
zaten behalve KoosVijverberg, mijnpromotor BramHuisman,Wimvan Densen enFrans
Witte. Op het CLdienen met namenog RameshGulati,Wolf Mooij en Maarten Boersma
genoemd te worden voor het lezen van mijn schrijfselen en hun kritiek die ertoe heeft
bijgedragen dat niet alleen het wetenschappelijk nivo van dit proefschrift verbeterd is,
maar vooral ook dat ze tot leesbare proporties is teruggebracht. Verder heeft Nand
Sibbing belangrijk bijgedragen om mij enigszins vertrouwd te maken met de
ecomorfologie.
Tenslotte bedank ik al diegenen die weliswaar niet direkt bij het onderzoek
betrokken zijn geweest maar toch een noodzakelijke "randvoorwaarde" zijn geweest:
allereerst mijn vriendin en vrouw, Moon, onze ouders en verder alle goede vrienden en
bekendendiemijhebben bijgestaan metliefde,kameraadschap,advies,steunendrank,niet
noodzakelijkerwijs indievolgorde.

Samenvatting
Sri Lanka heeft geen natuurlijke meren maar wel meer dan 12.000 door de mens
aangelegde reservoirs met een totaal oppervlak van ongeveer 175.000 ha. Over het
algemeen zijn deze reservoirs ondiep, de maximale diepte isvaak minder dan 5 m, en het
waternivo vertoont aanzienlijke schommelingen. Verder worden dereservoirs gekenmerkt
door een hoge primaire productie. Daarentegen bleef de visproductie, vastgesteld aan de
hand van de visserijopbrengsten, ruimschoots achter bij wat verwacht mocht worden aan
de hand van deze hoge primaireproductie. Een mogelijke verklaring hiervoor zou kunnen
zijn dat de inheemse riviervissen die deze reservoirs bevolkten onvoldoende waren
aangepast aan de lacustrine omstandigheden. Deze situatie veranderde drastisch toen
omstreeeks 1952 de Afrikaanse tilapias O. mossambicus en O. niloticus werden
geïntroduceerd. Vanaf datmomentishetaandeelvandebinnenvisserij totdetotale visserij
gestegen van bijna 0 tot op het ogenblik ongeveer 20%. Het overgrote deel van de
vangsten van de binnenvisserij bestaat uit deze geïntroduceerde tilapias. De
beschikbaarheid van goedkope zoetwatervis isvooral van belang voor de arme bevolking
in de onderontwikkelde droge laaglanden in het noorden, oosten en zuid-oosten van Sri
Lanka. De invloed van de introductie van de exotische tilapias op de productie en
samenstellingvandeinheemsevisgemeenschap werdechternooitvastgesteld.
Het onderzoek werd uitgevoerd aan het Tissawewa reservoir. Tissawewa is een
ondiep (gemiddeldediepte= 1.2 m)irrigatie-reservoir vanca. 200ha.datrepresentatief is
voor het droge laagland van zuid-oost Sri Lanka. In deze studie is de biologische
visproductie geschat op 2430 kg/ha/jr waarvan ongeveer 20% voor rekening van de
tilapias kwam. Daarentegen bestond ongeveer 80% van de commerciële vangst van 242
kg/ha/jr uit tilapias. Dit laat zien dat het aandeel van tilapias tot de totale biologische
visproductie in Sri Lanka en hoogstwaarschijnlijk in de hele Zuid-Oost Aziatische regio
altijd overschat isomdat deze schattingen gebaseerd waren op de commerciële vangsten.
De bruto primaire productie is geschat op ongeveer 13.000 kg C/ha/jr wat betekent dat
1.9% van de bruto productie wordt omgezet in vis. Deze efficiëntie is hoog vergeleken
met de efficiënties tussen de 0.2% en 1.6% waargenomen in andere meren en reservoirs
over de gehele wereld en wordt mogelijk gemaakt door de specifieke struktuur van de
visgemeenschap. Een groot deel van de vis-biomassa (ca. 45%) bestaat uit een kleine
inheemsekarperachtige vis,A. melettinus,die zichvoornamelijk voedt met phytoplankton
endetritus. Daarnaast voeden ook de tilapias (dieca. 9% vande biomassauitmaken) zich
met plantaardig voedsel. Deze soorten vormen de primaire consumenten die in totaal ca.
64% bijdragen aan de biologische visproductie. De secundaire consumenten dragen
ongeveer 36%bijterwijl intotaal maar0.3% vanhetvoedseldatdoor de visgemeenschap
gegeten wordt over meer dan drie trofische nivo's gaat. De korte voedselketens,
kenmerkend voor de structuur van het Tissawewa voedselweb, zijn dus
hoogstwaarschijnlijk verantwoordelijk voor de uitzonderlijk hoge efficiëntie van de
visproductie.
De structuur en het functioneren van de visgemeenschap kunnen worden
gereguleerd door verschillende mechanismen zoals een deterministische versus
stochastische regulatie of, indien deterministisch gereguleerd, door de primaire
producenten (bottom-up) dan wel de predatoren (top-down). Een deterministisch

gereguleerde gemeenschap bevindt zich doorgaans in een evenwichtstoestand waarbij de
abundantie van de populaties bepaald wordt door een samenspel van de hoeveelheid
voedsel aanwezig en competitie om dit voedsel met andere populaties. Mechanismen als
niche segregatie zijn hierbij belangrijk voor de coëxistentie van soorten. Ingeval van een
stochastischeregulatieisdeomgevingnietstabielgenoeg,zodatergeen evenwicht bereikt
kan worden en wordt de abundantie van een populatie voornamelijk bepaald door
onvoorspelbare veranderingen in zijn omgeving inplaats van door interacties met andere
populaties. In deze studie is gevonden dat de struktuur en het functioneren van de
Tissawewa visgemeenschap voornamelijk deterministisch gereguleerd is waarbij extreem
lage waterstanden of de droogval van het reservoir een relatief kortstondige periode van
stochastischeregulatieteweegkunnen brengen.
Gedurende de monsterperiode is, ten gevolge van een langdurige droogte, het
waternivo van het reservoir gestadig gedaald tot het geheel droog stond. Toen het enkele
maanden later weer volgelopen was, bleken de omstandigheden aanzienlijk veranderd te
zijn. Voor de droogval was phytoplankton de voornaamste primaire producent, was het
water troebel ten gevolge van deresuspensie van een dikke laag detritus op de bodem en
kwam vegetatie alleen in de ondiepe littorale zone voor. Na de droogval was het water
relatief helderomdatde laagdetritus op debodemverdwenen wasenkwamvegeatie over
het hele reservoir voor. De gemiddelde visbiomassa voor de droogte was 1700 kg/ha,
daarna was dit nog maar 770 kg/ha. Toen de gemiddelde waterdiepte daalde beneden de
0.5 m begon de structuur van de visgemeenschap steeds verder af te wijken van de
evenwichtstoestand waarin deze zich daarvoor bevond. Ongeveer één jaar nadat het
reservoir weer was volgestroomd bevond de visgemeenschap zich weer in een nieuwe
evenwichtsstand waarbij echter de structuur van de levensgemeenschap bij deze nieuwe
evenwichtsstand, sterk afweek van die van voor de droogte. De voornaamste verschillen
konden teruggevoerd worden op de veranderingen in de omgeving, met name die van de
voedselbeschikbaarheid. De soort die het meest beïnvloed was door deze veranderingen
wasA. melettinus,waarvan het aandeel in de totale visbiomassa daalde van 45%voor de
droogte tot 9% na de droogte. Dit werd veroorzaakt omdat de concentratie van zijn
voornaamste voedselbron, dievan zwevend detritus,daaldevanrespectievelijk 7.3 gC/m3
tot 2.1 C/m3. Dit illustreert ook dat de struktuur van de visgemeenschap voornamelijk
bepaald wordt door bottom-up regulatie terwijl top-down invloeden relatief onbelangrijk
zijn.
Hetdeterministischekarakter tesamen met het belang van bottom-up regulatievan
de structuur van de Tissawewa visgemeenschap impliceert dat biotische interacties zoals
competitie en niche segregatie, bepalend zijn voor de abundantie van de verschillende
populaties. Van de tien belangrijkste soorten werd de niche bezetting bepaald langs drie
dimensies:de trofische, de spatieleendetemporele.Depositie van eenpopulatie langs de
trofische dimensie wordt bepaald door het voedsel dat gegeten wordt, de positie langs de
spatieledimensiedoor deverspreiding over deverschillende habitatsinhetreservoir ende
positie langs de temporele dimensie door het tijdstip van de dag dat de soort aan het
foerageren is. Omdat met name bij vissen de lichaamsgrootte aanzienlijk verandert
gedurende hun ontwikkeling en dit belangrijke consequenties kan hebben voor de niche
bezetting van een individu, is iedere soort onderverdeeld in grootte-klassen waarvoor de
niche bezetting afzonderlijk bepaald werd. Verder werd in dit onderzoek niet alleen de

niche bezetting langsiedere dimensie apart bepaald maar werd ook aandacht besteed aan
de interactie tussen de verschillende dimensies. Om het belang van de verschillende
interacties te doorgronden moet onderscheid gemaakt worden tussen exploitatieve
competitie eninterferentie competitie.Bij de eerste gaat het omeen indirekte interferentie
zoalsbijvoorbeeld demate waarin voedsel geëxploiteerd wordt, bijdetweede gaathetom
eendirecteinterferentie middelshetinnemenvanruimte.
Voor exploitatieve competitie is de interactie tussen de trofische en spatiele
dimensie van belang. Met andere woorden welk voedsel wordt waar vandaan gehaald,
waarbij het tijdstip waarop dit gebeurt onbelangrijk is. Daarentegen is voor interferentie
competitie de interactie tussen de spatiele en temporele dimensie bepalend. Of te wel,
waar isde soort aktief en op welk tijdstip. Voor wat betreft het tijdstip van foerageren is
gebleken dat zeven soorten voornamelijk overdag aktief zijn, één soort gedurende de
schemering, terwijl de twee roofvissen voornamelijk s'nachts aktief zijn. Wanneer een
soort aanhet foerageren iswordt zijn verspreiding over het reservoir vooral bepaald door
de verspreidingspatronen van zijn voornaamste voedselorganismen en door het ontwijken
van de roofvis. Deze laatste strategie is voor die soorten of grootte-klassen die gevaar
lopen gegeten te worden door de roofvissen, bepalend voor hun distributie, zelfs als dit
suboptimaal foerageren tot gevolg heeft. Het ontwijken van predatie wordt door de
juvenielen van alle soorten gerealiseerd door zich voornamelijk tussen de vegetatie op te
houden. De belangrijkste volwassen prooien zijn A. melettinus, H. gaimardi en R.
daniconius. Deze soorten proberen aan predatie te ontkomen, door de laag dicht bij
bodem,waarderoofvissen zichbevinden,teontwijken. Zodraeenvis nietmeer foerageert
verandert zijn verspreidingspatroon zodanig dat hij zoveel mogelijk interferentie
competitie en predatie ontwijkt. Dit wordt door alle vissen gerealiseerd door omhoog te
migreren. Door de perioden voor en na het droogvallen van het reservoir met elkaar te
vergelijken, is gevonden dat de vissen zowel de efficiëntie van foerageren als ook het
gevaar voor predatie kunnen inschatten afhankelijk van de omstandigheden en daar hun
verspreiding op aanpassen. Omdat de interferentie competitie was afgenomen na de
droogval tengevolgevandelagerevisdichtheid namookdeopwaartsemigratie af.
Voor de belangrijkste vissoorten inTissawewa iseen korrelatie vastgesteld tussen
morfologie en dieet. Hierbij bleek dat een beperkt aantal morfologische kenmerken
bepalend is voor de samenstelling van het dieet. De grootte van de bek beperkte de
maximalegrootte van hetvoedsel,delengtevandedarmbepaaldeinhoeverre plantaardig
materiaal alsvoedselbron gebruiktkonworden endeoriëntatievandemondopening ende
aanwezigheid van barbelen was gekorreleerd met de positie van het voesel in de
waterkolom. De eerste twee relaties tussen morfologische- en voedsel kenmerken bleken
voldoende omdepotentiële trofische nichesvan deverschillende populaties vast te stellen
en daarmee de trofische structuur als ook de belangrijkste ontogenetische verschillen
binnen de soorten. De gerealiseerde trofische niches zoals die waren vastgesteld
gedurende de perioden voor- en na de droogval bleken zodanig binnen de potentiële
nichestevallen dateenmaximalenichesegregatiegerealiseerd konworden.
Voor de bepalingvannicheoverlap en nichebreedte isaangetoond dat een andere
manier van berekenen waarbij de ontogenetische veranderingen in de berekende maat
verdisconteerd zijn,een aanzienlijke verbetering ten opzichtevan conventionele methoden
metzichmeebrengt. Bijvoorbeeld, nichebreedte diegebruikt wordt alseenmaatvoor de

flexibiliteit van een soort om zich aan te passen aan veranderde voedselomstandigheden
wordt aanzienlijk beïnvloedt door ontogenetische veranderingen. Soorten die gedurende
hunontwikkeling groteveranderingen ondergaan, wordt eenhogereflexibiliteittoegedicht
dan in werkelijkheid het geval is.Zo bleken soorten die op grond van hun niche overlap,
berekend volgensde conventionele methode, geenpotentiële concurrenten zijn,dit tijdens
hun juveniele stadia wel te zijn. Bovendien werd ook mogelijke voedselconcurrentie
aangetoond tussen dejuvenielen inhet algemeen en de volwassen zooplanktivore soorten.
De abundantie van een soort wordt bepaald door een samenspel van intra-specifieke
(binnen de soort) en inter-specifieke (tussen de soorten) competitie. De berekende niche
overlap waarden zijn vergeleken: 1) binnen een soort tussen de ontogenetische stadia; 2)
tussen de soorten; en 3)voor de gehelevisgemeenschap tussen de perioden voor en nade
droogte. Hieruit bleek met grote waarschijnlijkheid dat: 1) intra-specifieke competitie
lager isvoor soorten met grote ontogenetische verschillen; 2) inter-specifieke competitie
lager isvoor specialisten; en 3) er sprake is van competitie tussen de soorten. Dit laatste
werd geïllustreerd doordat gedurende de periode voor de droogval toen de visdichtheid
hoger was, de gemiddelde niche overlap lager was en er derhalve sprake was van een
hogere mate van niche segregatie. Voor de visgemeenschap in Tissawewa is trofische
segregatiebelangrijker danspatieleoftemporelesegregatie.
Gebaseerd op de niche overlap langs de belangrijkste dimensies is de meest
waarschijnlijke inheemseconcurrent van de exotische tilapias,depelagische karperachtige
vis, A. melettinus. Echter een nauwkeuriger bestudering van het foerageergedrag van de
beide potentiële concurrenten leert dat A. melettinus voornamelijk fijn detritus en
phytoplankton zwevend in de waterkolom eet terwijl de tilapias het grovere detritus van
de bodem grazen. Dit betekent dat A. melettinus geen concurrent is van de tilapias en
mogelijk zelfs profijt kan hebben van het feit dat de tilapias het grovere detritus afbreken
tot deeltjes die door A. melettinusbenut kunnen worden. De succesvolle introductie van
de lacustriene tilapias kan dus verklaard worden door het vermogen van de soorten een
nichete benutten dievoorheen nietbezet wasen heeft derhalvehoogstwaarschijnlijk geen
nadeligeinvloed opdeinheemseriviervissenindereservoirs.
De kennis van het ecosysteem met betrekking tot de invloed van, onder andere,
competitie,predatieenfluctuaties inhetwaternivoopdevisgemeenschap,wordt gebruikt
om het effect van verschillende beheersmaatregelen te evalueren. Voor Tissawewa geldt
dat de additionele exploitatie van kleine pelagische vissoorten zoals onder andere A.
melettinus, hetzij direct, hetzij middels de introductie van een controleerbare roofvis,
hoogstwaarschijnlijk een positieve invloed op de bestaande visserij op tilapias zal hebben.
Gebaseerd op de bevindingen in Tissawewa is geconcludeerd dat niet alleen voor
Tissawewa maar waarschijnlijk voor alle vergelijkbare tropische wateren een aanzienlijk
hogereproportievande biologischevisproductie geoogst kan worden dan de 10%die tot
nogtoehaalbaar werd geacht.

Summary
SriLankahasmorethan 12.000artificialreservoirsand nonaturallakesasistrue for
manyotherareasinSEAsia.Thesereservoirscoveratotalsurface areaofaround 175.000ha.
They are shallow with maximum depths often less than 5 m and exhibit considerable
fluctuations inwaterleveLIngeneralthefishproduction,estimated from commercialcatches,
ishighinthesereservoirs,but lowerthan would beexpected onthebasisof thehighprimary
production. This situation changed drastically when around 1952 the exotic tilapias O.
mossambicus and O.niloticuswere introduced. From that moment onward the fish yield
increased and theproportion ofinlandfisheries to totalcommercialfisheries rosefromalmost
0% up to thecurrent 20%.Thisfreshwaterfishyield isdominated bytheintroduced tilapias.
Thecause of thissuccessful introduction ofthetilapiashaslongbeendebated. Two different
hypothesesexist.Firstly,ithasbeensuggested thattherelativelylowfishproduction(basedon
theyield)inthereservoirsbefore theintroduction ofthetilapiaswasprobablyduetotheorigin
ofthefish,mainlyindigenousriverinecarps,whichmaynot beoptimallyadapted to theirnew
conditions. According to thishypothesis the introduced tilapias were competitively dominant
andwereabletocapturenichesformerlyoccupiedbytheindigenousfishspecies.Secondly,the
alternative hypothesis assumes that the tilapias are able to occupy an empty niche when
introducedinthereservoirsandconsequentlydidnotcompetewiththeindigenousfishspecies.
Determinationofthecorrecttheoryisimportant,bothfromatheoreticalandapplied (fisheries
management)point ofview.Thisisattempted bystudying,for thefirsttime,theeffects ofthe
exotic lacustrine tilapias on the indigenous riverine fish species, within the framework of a
tropicalfishcommunity.
The present study was conducted at Tissawewa reservoir. Tissawewa is a typical
shallowlowlandirrigation reservoir (averagedepth = 1.2 m)witha surface areaof about200
ha in the dry SE corner of Sri Lanka. In this study the total biologicalfishproduction was
estimated at 2430 kg/ha/yr of which about 20% consisted of the exotic tilapias. In contrast,
about 80%ofthecommercialcatchesof242kg/ha/yrconsisted ofthesespecies.Thisstrongly
suggests that the importance of tilapias in terms of biologicalfishproduction was markedly
overestimated notonlyinSriLankabutmostprobablyinallofSEAsiabecauseallestimatesof
fish production were based on commercial catches. The gross primary production was
estimated atabout 13.000kgÇ/ha/yrofwhich 1.9% istransferred intofish.Thisefficiency is
highcompared toefficiencies between0.2% and 1.6% reported for otherlakesandreservoirs.
Thishightransfer efficiency offishproductioncanbeexplained bythe shortfood chain.Most
ofthefishbiomass(ca45%)consistsofasmallindigenouscyprinid,A.melettinus, whichfeeds
predominantlyonphytoplankton anddetritus.Thetilapias (which makeup ca. 9% of the fish
biomass)arealsoherbivorous.Theseprimaryconsumersrepresentabout64%ofthebiological
fish productioninthereservoir.Thesecondaryconsumersrepresent 36%ofthebiological fish
production whileonly0.3% ofthefishproductionismadeupbythethirdtrophiclevel,thatof
thetertiaryconsumers.
Thestructureandfunctioning ofthefishcommunitycanberegulatedaccordingto
severalmechanismssuchasadeterministicversusastochasticregulationor,when
deterministicallyregulated,bybottom-up(regulatedbyprimaryproducers)versustop-down
(regulated bypredators)control.Adeterministicallyregulatedcommunityisgenerallyatan
equilibrium,withpopulation levelsatcarryingcapacitydetermined byresourcelimitations

and coexisting species avoiding competitive exclusion through biotic interactions such as
resource partitioning. In contrast, a community is stochastically regulated when the
environment is not stable enough to allow an equilibrium to persist. The abundances of
species in such a community are determined largely through differential responses to
unpredictableenvironmental changes,rather than through biotic interactions.Based on the
disturbances, caused by water level fluctuations, acting on the fish community and
community characteristics suchasresistanceandresilience,theTissawewa fish community
isconsidered to be deterministically regulated. However, extreme low water levelsor the
drying up of the reservoir which occur occasionally can cause a relatively brief time of
stochasticregulation.Boththesephenomenacouldbestudiedbecauseduring the sampling
period, due to a long period of extreme drought, the water level decreased until the
reservoir was completely dry. After filling up a different ecosystem had evolved. Before
the drought (Period 1)Tissawewa had vegetation only in the shallow, littoral zone and a
high turbidity due to resuspension of the thick layer of detritus on the bottom. After the
drought (Period 2) vegetation wasfound all over the reservoir, covering the entire water
column,and the water wassignificantly clearerdueto alowerconcentration of suspended
detritus and phytoplankton. During Period 1 the average fish biomass was about 1700
kg/ha, whileduring Period 2 this was only 770 kg/ha.The community was at equilibrium
at the beginning of the sampling period but as the water level decreased below 1.5 m
maximumdepth,thisequilibriumwasdisturbed.Aboutoneyearafter thereservoir refilled,
a new equilibrium different from the former equilibrium was established. The species
mainly affected by these environmental changes was A. melettinus. Its share in the total
fish biomassdecreased from on average45%duringPeriod 1 to 9% duringPeriod 2.This
wasmainlycaused byadecrease of its main food source,that of suspended detritus, from
respectively 7.3 g C/m3to 2.1 g C/ m3.This also illustrates the importance of bottom-up
regulation for thestructureoftheTissawewafish community.
The fact that the structure of the Tissawewa fish community is deterministically
regulated together with the importance of bottom-up regulation implies that competition
and resource partitioning are important mechanisms determining the abundance of the
different populations. Therefore the niche occupation of the ten most important fish
species was determined along three dimensions: the trophic, the spatial and the temporal
dimension. The position along the trophic dimension depends on the diet of the species,
theposition along the spatialdimension onthedistribution over thevarious habitats in the
reservoir and the position along the temporal dimension depends on the time of day the
specieswereactivelyforaging. Becausethebodysizeoffish canincrease several ordersof
magnitude during ontogeny which, in turn, can have considerable consequences for the
nicheoccupation of an individual,each species was subdivided into size-classes for which
niche occupation was determined separately. Not only the size-specific niche occupation
along each dimension was determined in this study, but also the interaction between the
different dimensions.Inordertocomprehend the impact of these interactions two typesof
competition should be distinguished: exploitative competition and interference
competition. The former describes how species affect each other through the exploitation
of the same food sources, the latter deals with a more direct interference through the
capturing ofspace.

Exploitative competition mainly depends on the interaction between the trophic
and spatial dimension. In other words: what food is taken from where while the time at
which this happens is unimportant. Interference competition depends on the interaction
between the spatial and temporal dimension: where and when is a certain species active.
With regard to the time of day a species is actively foraging, seven diurnal species were
observed, two nocturnal piscivores while one species was mainly active during dusk and
dawn. When actively foraging the distribution of a fish is determined by a trade-off
between foraging profitability and risk of prédation. For those species or size-classes
subject to prédation, avoidance of prédation is the main factor determining their
distribution even if this results in suboptimal foraging. Thejuveniles of all species avoid
prédation by using the cover provided by the vegetation. The main adult prey, A.
melettinus,H. gaimardiandR.daniconiusavoidprédationbyevading thebottom layerof
the reservoir where the piscivores reside. For those individuals which are not foraging
their distribution is aimed at avoiding interference competition and prédation. This is
realised by all fish through a migration upward along the vertical plane. Environmental
changes affecting the risk of prédation and foraging rate are reflected in the distribution
patterns of the fish species involved, confirming the ability of species to facultatively
respond to these factors. Becausefishdensity and consequently interference competition
waslowerafter thedrought,theupward migration alsodecreased.
For the Tissawewa fish community a correlation was observed between the
morphology of a fish and its diet. This diet was apparently determined by only a few
morphological characters. The gape width constrained the maximum size of the food
particles, the gut length was related to the potential of utilising vegetable matter and the
orientation of the mouth and the presence of barbels were correlated with the position of
thefood alongthevertical gradient.Assumingfunctional relationships,thepotentialniches
of the species were established, and within each species the main ontogenetic differences
could be explained. The realised trophic niches of each population both before and after
the drought coincided with what could be expected from the relative positions of the
potential nichesof thesepopulations along the trophic resource dimension assumingniche
segregation.
It wasobserved that size-specific measures of calculating nichebreadths and niche
overlaps, in which ontogenetic changes can be incorporated, present considerable
advantages to the conventional measures when studying intra- and interspecific
competition. For example, niche breadth which can be considered an indicator of the
flexibility of a species to adjust to changes in food availability is markedly affected by
ontogenetic changes; species with large ontogenetic changes would be considered more
flexible then they actually are. Species of which thejuvenile stages appeared to compete
for resources would not be considered potential competitors based on the conventional
measures. Also, possible competition for food was observed between the
zooplanktivorous juvenile stages of several species with non-zooplanktivorous large
adults, and the adult zooplanktivores: thejuvenile competitive bottleneck. The abundance
of a species is determined by the combination of intra- and interspecific competition. The
calculated niche overlap measures were compared: 1) within one species between
ontogenetic stages; 2) between species; 3) for the entire fish community between the
periods before and after the drought. This strongly suggested that: 1) intra-specific

competition is lower for species with large ontogenetic changes; 2) inter-specific
competition islowerfor specialists;and3)competitionfor resourcesexists.Thelatter was
concluded because during Period 1when fish biomass washighest, niche segregation was
highest and consequently average niche overlap was lowest. For the Tissawewa fish
community segregation along the trophic dimension was more important than along the
spatialortemporaldimension.
Based on niche overlap along three resource dimensions, the main potential
indigenous competitor of the exotic introduced tilapias is the small pelagic cyprinid, A.
melettinus.However, amoredetailed analysisof the foraging behaviour of these potential
competitors shows that A. melettinus mainly feeds on the fine particulate detritus and
phytoplankton, suspended in the water column, while the tilapias graze the detrital
aggregate from the bottom. This impliesthatA. melettinusisnot a true competitor of the
tilapias and might even benefit from the tilapias breaking down the flocculant material
from the bottom into smaller, better suspendable, particles. Therefore, the successful
introduction of the lacustrine tilapias can be explained from the ability of these species to
occupy a previously unfilled niche, and as a consequence the indigenous fish community
wasmostprobablynotharmedbythisintroduction.
The acquired knowledge of the Tissawewa ecosystem pertaining to the effects of,
among others, competition, prédation and water level fluctuations on the fish community
is used to discuss the consequences of various management measures on the fish
production and fish yield.It wasconcluded that an additionalexploitation of van the small
pelagic fish species, either directly, or through introduction and exploitation of a large
(controllable) piscivore, willmostprobably enhancethe existing fishery on tilapias.Based
on the Tissawewa case study it is concluded that at least for Tissawewa, but most
probably for allsimilartropical waterbodies amarkedly higher utilisation efficiency (yield/
production) canbeachieved thanthe 10%thatiscurrently assumed.
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CHAPTER 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Scientific background
The ultimate subject matter of ecology is "the distribution and abundance of
organisms"(Krebs 1972).With how manythey are,where they are or what they do is for
each organism determined by the interaction with its environment This environment
consists of all those factors, whether abiotic (physical and chemical) or biotic (other
organisms), outside the organism that influence it. The interaction with the environment
varies in its degree of complexity (Evans 1956) and therefore different levels of
organisation aredistinguished: theindividual organism,thepopulation andthecommunity.
The objectives of study at the organismal level relate primarily to the manner in
which the various morphological, physiological and behavioural characteristics of
organisms determine the fitness under miscellaneous environmental conditions. A
population consists of the interacting members of aparticular species occupying a defined
geographic area. Characteristics such as density, condition, patterns of distribution of
individuals in space and rates of natality and mortality are determined at the population
level.Thesecharacteristics of thepopulation canbeexplainedintermsof thebehaviourof
the organisms that comprise it which in turn is determined by the interaction with their
environment. Competition and prédation are among the most important interactions. The
community is defined as an assemblage of species populations which occur together in
space and time.Becausethecommunityisthe sum of its constituent species together with
theinteractions between them,ithasemergentproperties such asthe structure of the food
web,biodiversity andcommunitybiomassandproductivity.
Competition for resources is a major factor determining the coexistence and
abundance of species and has therefore been a central focus in ecology. Resource
partitioning is an important accommodative mechanism allowing species to avoid
competition. Over evolutionary time, avoidance of competition can be facilitated by
divergent changes of morphological characteristics (Taper & Case 1985, Wikramanayake
1990, Motta & Kotrschal 1992). This simultaneous morphological and ecological
segregation ascertains the close relationship between an organisms morphology and
behaviour (Watson & Balon 1984, Winemiller 1991) and shows that a species' potential
niche is largely determined by the morphological constraints acting on the individuals
whereas itsrealised nichedependson the interactions among the individual organisms ina
particular environment Establishing the potential niches of the species in the assemblage
based ontheirorganisms' morphological characteristicsisanimportanttoolindetermining
possible competitors while comparison of the potential and realised niche of the species
revealswhether competition isactingonthesespecies.
According to optimal foraging theory an animal will occupy the habitat where a
maximum foraging efficiency can be realised (MacArthur & Pianka 1966, Townsend &
Winfield 1985).Theactual occupation of anoptimalhabitat often dependsonfactors such
as the risk of being predated in this habitat or competition for the same resources with
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other species (Werner et al. 1983, Werner & Hall 1988). Common mechanisms
responding to these factors are respectively predator avoidance and resource partitioning
(Schoener 1974), each resulting in a suboptimal resource utilisation. Segregation of
coexisting species can occur along trophic, spatial or temporal resource dimensions. Ross
(1986), who reviewed the work on resource partitioning in fish communities, concluded
thatfor freshwater fishes inalacustrineenvironmentthetrophic dimension isslightlymore
important than the spatial dimension which in turn is markedly more important than the
temporal dimension. When considering resource use, the ecological literature on species
interactions stresses the importance of body size(Werner &Gilliam 1984).Differences in
body size are a major means by which species avoid direct overlap in resource use
(Schoener 1974). In contrast to several other taxa, conspecific individuals of fish vary
greatly in body size which often spans several orders of magnitude (Werner & Gilliam
1984). Thus, considering the assumption that competing species must differ in size by a
factor of 2 in order for them to coexist (MacArthur 1972, Bowers & Brown 1982), for
fish the body dimensions experienced ontogenetically often transcend those limits
purported to isolate competing species (Enders 1976, Keast 1977,Maiorana 1978,Polis
1984). Paradoxically, ecologists have virtually ignored the implications of these
observations when determining measures of resource use or competition such as niche
breadth or niche overlap. Also, body size determines the ability of an animal to avoid
prédation and thereby harvest resources from different habitat types. Consequently, as
bodysizechangesduring ontogeny, many specieswillexhibit size-specific shifts in feeding
behaviour or habitat use (Werner &Hall 1988).Fitness of a species often depends on the
timingof theseshifts which inturndependsonvarioustrade-offs suchasbetween foraging
profitability and prédation risk. One implication of the relation between body size and
feeding behaviouristhat smallerontogenetic stagesof one species often haveresource use
requirements similar to those of older individuals of smaller species (Werner 1986). Asa
consequence, competition during this stage can cause a significant bottleneck to
recruitment to the subsequent ontogenetic stages of the larger species (Persson &
Greenberg 1990).
Interactions at the population level such as competition or prédation play in
concert todeterminecharacteristics suchasthe structure or functioning of thecommunity.
Grossman (1982) and Wiens (1977) developed a theoretical framework for characterising
different mechanisms regulating community structure. This framework introduces a
continuumwiththestochasticanddeterministicmechanismsoccupying opposite endpoints
and the competitive crunch mechanismresting somewhere in between. A deterministically
regulated community is generally at an equilibrium, with population levels at carrying
capacity determined by resource limitation and coexisting species avoiding extinction
through biotic interactionssuch asresource partitioning (Schoener 1974,Tilman 1982).In
contrast, a community is stochastically regulated when the environment is not stable
enough to allow an equilibrium to persist. Thus,although some species might bemutually
exclusiveunder stableenvironmental circumstances,the speed of theprocess of exclusion,
is relatively slow compared to the environmental changes, resulting in different
competitiverelationshipsandtherebypreventingcompetitiveexclusion.
Another ongoing debate, pertaining to the regulation of community structure and
functioning, focusses on whether primary control is by predators (top-down forces) or by
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resources(bottom-upforces).Thetheoriespropagatingtop-downcontrolpredictthatchanges
inabundance ofthetoppredatorswillcascadedownthefoodweb (Shapiro etal.1975,1982,
Carpenter etal. 1985,Fretwell 1987,Oksanen 1988,Hairston etal. 1960,Wiegert &Owen
1971) whereas the theories propagating bottom up control (Odum and Biever 1984, Vadas
1989)arguethatwhileremovalof highertrophiclevelsleaveslower levelspresent (ifperhaps
greatly modified), removal of primary producers leaves no system at all Recently, these
opposing viewpoints have been incorporated in conceptual models in which the effects of
ecologicalfactors cancascade up aswellasdown thetrophic system(McQueen etal.1986,
1989,Hunter&Price 1992,Power 1992,Strong1992).
Thediscrepancybetweenhighprimaryproductionandpoorfishyieldsinsometropical
reservoirs, especially in South East Asia, is apparently due to the fact that not all available
nichesareoccupied (Fernando &Holcik 1982).Thisisprobablydueto theriverineoriginof
the fish communities which are not well adapted to lacustrine habitats in such reservoirs
(Fernando&Holcik 1982,1991).Forexample,riverinefishesaremoregeneralisedintheirdiet
thanlacustrinefish andconsequentlyspecialisedherbivoresorplanktonfeeders areveryrarein
riverinefish.Also,onlyfewriverinefisharepreadapted totakeadvantageofthepelagiczone,
especiallyinlargeanddeepreservoirs.Theintroduction ofexotics,capableofoccupyingthese
unfilled nichescanmarkedlyincreasefishyield(Fernando 1977,Fernando&Furtado 1975)but
theeffects ontheindigenousfishspeciesarenotknown.
There is a growing awareness of the relevance of community ecology to fisheries
management. Although productivity of fish communities is determined by energy inputs,
nutrients,edaphicfactors and habitatvariablesitisnowrecognised that thedistribution ofthe
production over the species is strongly influenced by both size- and density-dependent
interactions among species. The size-dependence follows from the morphological,
physiological and behavioural constraints on predator-prey relationships while densitydependent interactions such as competition or prédation influence growth rates, size
distributions, age-specific mortality and reproductive rates and vice versa. Fish communities
can be managed as relatively discrete functional units, but dependency on whole system
dynamicsultimatelynecessitatesanecosystemperspective(Evansetal.1987).
Study area
Sri Lanka is a tropical continental island of 65,525 km2 in SE Asia (79°30'81°35'E; 5°55'-9°50'N). The natural water resources of the island consist of extensive
river systems, including the associated flood plains and marshes but no natural lakes.
However, Sri Lanka is reputed to possess over 12,000 man-made reservoirs (Baldwin
1991) with a total estimated area of 175,774 ha (De Silva 1988). This density of 3 ha of
reservoir for every km2of the island ispossibly thehighestinthe world (Fernando 1984).
Almost all of the reservoirs are confined to the dry zone, to irrigate rice cultivation.
Maximum depth and surface area fluctuations follow the annual patterns in rainfall. Two
monsoon periods occur annually inthe dryzone:a NE monsoon activefromDecember to
FebruaryandaSWmonsoonactivefrom midMayto September.
Tissawewa is a typical lowland irrigation reservoir, some 2000 years old, situated
inthedrySEcorner of SriLanka.It isshallow (meandepth = 1.2 m),eutrophicandwind
exposed.ThisreservoirispartoftheKirindiOyairrigation schemeconstituting ofthe
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Fig.1.1

LocationofTissawewaandtheKirindiOyaIrrigationSchemeinSESriLanka

river,KirindiOya,feeding themainreservoirLunugamwehera(3023ha)from which,
through theleft bankcanal,fivereservoirsdownstream arefed:Pannegamuwawewa (255
ha),Weerawilawewa (570ha),Debarawewa (60ha),Tissawewa (250ha)and Yodawewa
(488ha).Tissawewaissubject toconsiderablewaterlevelfluctuations andhasamean
surface areaof 193haandameanmaximumdepth of2.5msinceJanuary 1987(data from
theSriLankan Irrigation Department).Duringthestudyperiod September 1991to
January 1994thesevalueswereevenlower,respectively 171haand2.2m,duetoalong
spellwithout significant rainfall. Thisspelleventuallycaused thereservoirtodryup
completely.After filling upofthereservoir, adifferent ecosystemhadevolved:Before the
droughtTissawewahadmacrophytesonlyintheshallow,inshorezoneandturbiditywas
high(Secchi-depthtransparency =30cm)duetoresuspension ofathicklayerof detritus
onthebottom.After thedroughtmacrophytes werefound alloverthereservoir covering
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the entire watercolumn and there wasrelatively clear water (Secchi-depth transparency =
130 cm) because the detritus had vanished. To study the effect of an environmental
change,twoperiodsweredistinguished:Period 1 coversthesampling occasionsbefore the
drought whileperiod 2 coversthe sampling occasions after the drought. During period 1
Tissawewa isrepresentativeof atypicalSriLankanlowlandreservoir.
Sampling program
In thereservoir four different habitats were distinguished: Respectively the surface
and bottom layer of the deep part of the open water zone, the intermediate zone and the
inshorezone.Onesampling stationwaschosen within each of thesehabitats. Experimental
fishing wascarried out ineach of these stations, on a monthly basisfrom September 1991
to January 1994 with two interruptions from respectively September 1992 to November
1992 and from August 1993to November 1993 whenphysicalconditions prevented this.
Three types of gear were used: gillnets and two active gears, bottom trawl and cast net
(Table 1.1).
Table1.1

Theuseofdifferentfishinggearswithinthestratifiedsamplingprogram.(Waterlevel:
H=High,I=Intermediate,L=Low)(Habitat:A=Surface layer,deep,openwater;B =
Bottomlayer,deep,openwater;C=Intermediate zone;D=Shallow,inshorezone).
Period:1=beforethedrought,2=Afterthedrought

Sampling
Gear
Mesh-size
Setting time
Duration
Station
Period
Water level

Regular
Gillnet
Small
12.5-37
6,18
2
A, B, C, D
1,2
H,I,L

Large
50-90
6,18
12
A, B, C, D
1,2
H.I.L

Bottom
trawl

Cast net

Noon

Noon

B,C
1
H,I

A/B,C,D
1
H,I,L

Diurnal
Gillnet
12.5-50
6,12,18,24
2
A3
2
HJ

Only the gillnets were employed throughout the sampling period; the dense vegetation
after the drought prevented the use of the active gears. A total of 480 meters of multimesh monofilament gillnets consisted of ten different mesh sizes ranging from 12.5 to 90
mm stretched mesh. Two nets of 60x1.5 m2 were set simultaneously at each station, one
with smaller (12.5 to 37 mm) and one with larger meshes (50 to 90 mm).This was done
four timeseach month, twice at day-time and twice at night.Day-time settings werefrom
06.00 hours to 08.00 and 06.00 to 18.00 hours, for gillnets with small and large meshes,
respectively. Similarly, night-time settings were from 18.00 to 20.00 hours and 18.00 to
06.00, respectively. Gillnets, together with bottom trawl and cast net, efficiently sampled
the entire size range (above 3 cm total length) of the available species. The catch-data
consisted of length-frequency distributionsper species,stationandsettingtime.Sizeof the
fish was incorporated in the data by establishing six size-classes. For analysis of gut
contents and gut fullness of the ten most abundant species,each month a maximum of 10
specimens per species, size-class, gear type, station and time of day were pooled. A
maximum of twenty-four specimen per 0.5 cm class per month of the six most abundant
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species were measured weighed and dissected for data on respectively: body length and
bodyweight,gonadweightandsex.
FromNovember 1993to January 1994thedielvariationsinfeeding behaviour and
verticaldistribution were studied using gillnetsdividing the water column insixhorizontal
layers.These nets were set for approximately two hours on four setting times throughout
theday: 12.00, 18.00,24.00,06.00 and 12.00.Intotal 359,920 fish were caught of which
20,492 fish were used for analysis of gut contents and gut fullness and 14,382 fish were
dissected andused for determination ofthelength-weightrelationship and gonado-somatic
index (Table 1.2).
Table1.2

ForthetenmostabundantspeciesoftheTissawewafishassemblagearepresented:the
numberoffishcaught(C),usedforgutcontentanalysis(G)andfordetermination(D)of
thelength-weightrelationshipandGonado-somaticindexperspecies.Thespecies
abbreviationsareusedthroughoutthethesis.
D
Species

A. melettinus
O. mossambicus
O. niloticus
B. chola
B.dorsalis
B.sarana
H. gaimardi
R. daniconius
G. giuris
Mystusspp.

AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
HG
RD
GG
MY

Gillnet
99429
12782
2048
13701
14096
4971
2858
12660
1849
4942

Active
143437
7020
639
1020
230
369
20047
10411
1876
5535

2912
2706
636
3412
2586
1340
1229
2649
1289
1733

1667
3134
823
1917
2922
1618
152
1541
243
365

Outline ofthethesis
Ecomorphology
In Chapter 2 the size-dependent relations between the morphological characteristics and
the diet of the major fish species were analysed statistically by means of multivariate
methods such as canonical analysis and principal component analysis as well as bymeans
of correlations between the morphological characteristics and three food characteristics.
The three food characteristics chosen were the size of the food items, the nature (animal
versus vegetable) and the vertical position in the water column. All methods revealed a
distinct relationship between morphology and feeding behaviour suggesting that the
feeding behaviour of a fish of a particular species and size is largely determined by
morphological constraints. The maximum size of the food was constrained by the gape
width, a larger mouth allowing the ingestion of larger food items. This also accounts for
most of the observed ontogenetic shifts in feeding behaviour. The nature of the food was
closely related to the intestine length, where a longer intestine (both relative to the
standard length asinabsolutesense)allowedthefish todigestvegetable food. Thevertical
position ofthecaptured food inthewatercolumn wasmainlydetermined bythe orientation
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Fig. 1.2

Scheineindicatinghowthedifferent concepts,theoriesordisciplinesusedinthevarious
chaptersinteractandhowthisfitsinthehierarchyofthreelevelsoforganisation.
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of themouth andthepresence of barbels.Aventral orientation of themouth forces fish to
forage on prey below them asopposed to fish with a dorsal orientation. Fish with barbels
are better adapted to forage on benthic organisms. Based on the morphological
characteristics,thepotentialnichesof the major fish species weredetermined based on the
threefood characteristics:particle size,natureandvertical position. Therealised nichesof
the members of the fish assemblage can be predicted by consideringwhat refuges in their
potential niche species have, to avoid overlap with potential niches of co-occurring
species.
Resourcepartitioning
Partitioning ofresources canoccur alongthreeresource dimensions.Theimportance ofthese
dimensionsisoften difficult to establish. Firstly, it isunclear what variablesdetermined inthe
field can be used to characterise the occupation of this resource dimension, and secondly,
interrelation between the various resource dimensions can occur. The position on the diel
temporalresourcedimension andthepossibleinterrelation withthetrophic dimension and the
vertical component of the spatialresource dimension are described, for the period after the
drought, in Chapter 3. The resource use along the diel temporal resource dimension is
representedbythetimeofactivefeeding andthreevariablesmeasuredthroughout thedaywere
selected todeterminefor eachspeciesthetimeofactivefeeding. Thethreevariablesmeasured
were:gutfullness, proportionofdigested matter andrelativeactivity.Bymeansofatwo-way
Analysis of variance, gut fullness was found to be the most reliable indicator of the time of
activefeeding andingeneraltherewasverylittlecontradictionbetweenthedifferent variables.
Based on these variables practically all species showed a significant dielvariation in feeding
activity:thepiscivores G.giuris andMystusspp.can becharacterised asnocturnal starting to
feed around dusk, R. daniconiusis active during twilight of dusk and dawn, while the
remaining species are primarily diurnal The vertical distribution of all fish species showed
significant dielvariationandwasinterrelated withthetimetherespective specieswereactively
feeding and the position of their main food source(s) in the water column. When actively
feeding,thefilter-feeding detritivoreA. melettinusandthepiscivoresoccupythebottomhalfof
thewatercolumn,thebenthivorousbarbsand thetilapiaswerefound closeto thebottomwhile
the zooplanktivores/ insectivores H. gaimardi and R. daniconius preferred the surface layer.
However, when fish were not feeding, the vertical distribution was mainly determined by
avoidanceofbothinterference competitionandprédationbypiscivores.Basedontheobserved
dielchangesinfeeding behaviour andverticaldistribution it wasconcluded that sampling fish
twiceaday, 12hoursapart,sufficiently preventsbiasinthesevariablesfromdielvariation.
The size-specific and spatial differences in feeding behaviour and distribution of the
most abundant fish species are described in Chapter 4 for the periods before and after the
drought.Byassumingallunrecognisablematterinthegutsofthenon-detritivorousspecieswas
digested matter a size-dependent relationship perperiod wasestablished for theproportion of
digested matter.Withtheserelationships theproportion of unrecognisable matter wasdivided
into a proportion of detritus and a proportion of digested matter. Significant differences in
feeding behaviour were observed both between size-classes and between periods. The basic
pattern of size-specific feeding behaviour, observed duringbothperiods,wasthat alljuveniles
fed mainly on zooplankton and with increasing size the herbivorous/ detritivorous species
switchedtowardconsumptionofvegetablematterwhereasthecarnivorousspeciesswitchedto
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either benthic or pelagic preyof increasing size.Themainchangesinfeeding behaviourfrom
period 1 toperiod2were: 1)ashiftfromfineparticulatedetritusofalgalorigintodetritusfrom
macrophytesbythetilapias;2)fromzooplanktontoinsectsbyallcarnivoresingeneralandthe
smallpelagicsH.gaimardi andR. daniconius inparticular;3)adecrease oftheproportionof
gastropodsinthegutsofthebenthivoreswhiletheproportionofchironomidsincreased and4)
a decrease in the proportion of fish in the diet of the piscivores while the proportions of
chironomidsandshrimpsincreased.
Thespatialdifferencesindistributionandfeedingbehaviourwerestudiedinthevertical
(between surface and bottom) and horizontal (between the open water and the shore)plane.
Theobserved size-specific andenvironment-dependent differences inspatialdistribution, were
similar for most species and often significant; The size of the fish mainly affected the
distributioninthehorizontalplanewiththesmallestsize-classesdisplayingadistinctpreference
for theshallowpartsofthereservoirandthepresenceofvegetation.Duringperiod 1whenall
vegetation wasrestricted totheinshorezone,theratio for theentirefishassemblage,between
numbers of size-class 1 caught inthe inshore zoneversus the open water, was 4.4 whilethis
was only2.6 during period 2 when vegetation covered the entirereservoir. An effect of the
increased transparency during period 2,was a shift toward the bottom of the deepest part of
thereservoirbyallspeciesexceptforthetypicalpelagics.
The profitability of a food item in a certain habitat depends on the density of this
food item and the foraging efficiency by its consumer. Although in a particular habitat,
density of most food items can be established by sampling, foraging efficiency is difficult
to determine. Employing the fish therefore provides the most straightforward and reliable
method to establish habitat profitability. Spatial differences in the gut contents and gut
fullness of fish caught in different habitats are assumed to reflect the profitability of one
habitat relative to the others. Optimalforaging predicts that a species willprefer the habitat
that maximisesforaging profitability. Therefore apositivecorrelation between thedistribution
of a species and the indicators of foraging profitability implies the species is capable of
assessingtheprofitability ofahabitat and adjusting itsdistribution accordingly.Another factor
determining the distribution of a species ispredator avoidance. Prédation bypiscivorous fish
increasestoward thebottom.Themainpreyof thepiscivoresare the adultA. melettinus, and
to a lesser extent H. gaimardi and R. daniconius as well asjuvenilefish.In Tissawewa, the
distribution of those species or size-classes subject to prédation is determined by the
avoidance of prédation, even if foraging profitability is subobtimal; juveniles prefer
vegetated habitats while the adults avoid the bottom layer. The distribution of the
remaining species/ size-classes isdetermined by the profitability per habitat. This, and the
observation that environmental changes affect the spatial distribution patterns of the fish
species, confirms that fish are capable of estimating differences in prédation risk and
foraging rates between habitats and adapt their distribution accordingly in order to
maximise fitness.
Niche overlap and niche breadth are considered measures indicating potential
competitionforresourcesbetweenpopulationsandapopulationscapacitytoavoidit.Basedon
the size-specific differences in niche occupation along the trophic, spatial and temporal
dimension, the measures niche breadth and niche overlap were calculated in Chapter 5 per
size-class and per species for each dimension, distinguishing the periods before and after the
drought. Thus far, niche breadth and niche overlap were generally calculated per species
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respectively species-pair. Itisshownthat thesemeasuresarebiased byontogenetic changesin
resourceuseandbyinterrelationbetweentherespectivenichedimensions.
Theeffect of ontogenetic changesisanticipated bycalculating nichebreadthpersizeclassofaparticularspeciesandnicheoverlapbetweenallpossiblecombinationsofsize-classes
of a particular species-pair. For evaluation of species interactions these measures can be
transformed by weighting the calculated measures for size-classes with the relative
abundance(s) involved. Incorporating sizewhen calculating the size-specific niche breadth or
niche overlap has severaladvantages to the conventional methods which neglect ontogenetic
changes and the size-structure of thepopulation. Firstly, the measure of niche breadth isnot
dependent onpossible ontogenetic changesinresource use. Secondly, sampling bias in both
measures,which occurs whenthe size-structure of thepopulation(s) involved differs from
that in the sample, is eliminated. In effect, the measures niche breadth and niche overlap
calculated according to the conventional method are systematically higher than according
to the size-specific method. For the species with the largest ontogenetic changes in
resource use this can amount to an overestimation of 72% for the niche breadth and an
overestimation by a factor 3 for the niche overlap. According to the overlaps observed
between size-classes juvenile competitive bottlenecks (Persson 1986, Werner 1986,
Persson andGreenberg 1990)arelikelytooccurintheTissawewafishassemblage.
There are threepossiblecombinations of nichedimensionswhere interrelation can
bias the measures niche breadth and niche overlap. Along the trophic dimension species
respond to the level of resource depletion (exploitative competition, Schoener 1983) and
although differences inthedegree of resource depletion among habitats can be important,
thetime of daywhen resources were depleted willnot make any difference. However, for
Tissawewa spatial differences in feeding behaviour are relatively small and therefore this
combination is considered negligible. Contrary to the trophic dimension, interaction
between the spatial and temporal dimension can be of relevance, because here species
interact directly, bycapturing space (interference competition, Park 1962).Thus, only the
interrelation betweenthespatialandtemporaldimensionwasconsidered apotential source
of bias and therefore niche breadth and niche overlap were calculated from the spatial
distributions during day- and night-time separately, weighted according to the relative
contributions of day-time and night-time to the 24-hour period. Failing to incorporate this
interrelation into the calculated measures introduced a bias in niche breadth up to 13%
whilenicheoverlapwasbiased uptoamaximumof 31%.
In Tissawewa, the trophic resource dimension is the most important dimension
for segregating species. Based on the overlap values between the various species
combinations an ecological "key" was created per period indicating how species are
segregated along the different dimensions. Although segregation of species differed
between periods, resource use along the trophic dimension was in both cases within the
boundaries of the potential niche predicted from morphological constraints (Chapter 2).
Because of the higher fish density before the drought resources along at least the spatial
dimensionweremorelimitingduringthisperiod. Duringperiod 1 nicheoverlap alongeach
dimension is lower because of an increased partitioning of resources. Increased
partitioning of resources when these are presumed limiting is considered strong
circumstantialevidencefor theimportanceof competition. (Zaret and Rand 1971,Gascon
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andLegget 1977,Ross 1977,Werner &Hall 1977,Thorman 1982,Greenfield etal.1983,
Lammensetal.1985).
Communitystructureandfunctioning
In Chapter 6 the effects of two types of disturbances on the fish community were
described: A disturbance caused by a progressively decreasing water level, a seasonal effect
which occurs each year, and a disturbance caused by a drought, which rarely occurs. The
effects of these disturbances were measured at different levels of organisation: the
organism, the population and the community. At the level of the organism the effect on
the feeding behaviour was studied by monitoring gut contents and gut fullness, for the
population condition and abundance were determined while at the level of the fish
community the structure of the community wasconsidered as anindicator of the possible
effect of thedisturbances. Each levelresponded differently: atthelevelof the organisman
instantaneous response to a relatively small disturbance was observed while the higher
levelsonlyresponded to biggerdisturbances,witha certain time-lag. The community was
at equilibrium at the beginning of the sampling period but extreme low water levels
disturbed this equilibrium. Although immediately after the drought, the community was
not at equilibrium, after some time a new equilibrium was established, different from the
former equilibrium. Based on the knowledge of the effect of water level-dependent
disturbances on the community structure, and data (Sri Lanka Irrigation Department) on
thewaterlevelofthepastseven years,thecommunity isconsidered to bedeterministically
regulated.
The Tissawewa ecosystem is described for both periods in Chapter 7 from the
perspective of the total fish community production and the contributions of the respective
forage base groups to this production together with its utilisation by birds. Also, the
primary production was estimated. For the period before the drought, when Tissawewa
was representative of a typical Sri Lankan lowland reservoir, production of the small
detritivorous pelagic,A. melettlnus,almostequals that of allotherfishspecies combined.
Compared to other waterbodies, both in the tropics and in the temperate zone, fish
production and -yield are relatively high as is the gross primary production. In contrast,
the efficiencies of energy transfer between trophic levels inTissawewa are comparable to
thoseinthetemperate zone,suggestingthehighfish production and -yieldfollow from the
high gross primary production and the short food chains. Compared to the period before
the drought, primary production by phytoplankton was markedly lower in the second
period while primary production by macrophytes was higher. The main differences
between periods, with regard to the fish community, is that during period 2 the species
with the highest biomass and production during period 1, A. melettlnus, almost
disappeared. This was accounted for by both bottom-up (availability of its main food
source, suspended detritus, decreased) and top-down (piscivore prédation increased)
processes. Overall the community is regulated by bottom-up processes confirming the
importanceofresourcepartitioningfor species,tocoexist.
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Exoticsversusindigenousspecies
Thetwo most important exoticsin SriLanka,O. mossambicus and O.niloticus, also
co-occurinTissawewa. Becausenosignificantdifferences wereobservedinthemorphological
features presented in Chapter 2 only O.mossambicus was used for the ecomorphological
study. The observations on feeding behaviour and distribution, described in Chapter 3 and
Chapter 4 emphasise the similarities between these species. Both are herbivorous and
detritivorous, grazing the benthic detrital aggregate from the bottom (Bowen 1979, 1980,
1981, Schiemer&Duncan 1987).Furthermore both species arediurnal feeders and move
towardthe surface atnight.Fromthenicheoverlapsdescribed inChapter 5, onepotential
indigenous competitor emerged: A. melettinus.This species showed the highest overlap
values alongthe trophic and spatialnichedimensionsand amongthehighestalongtheless
important temporal dimension. However, this first impression appeared misleading. After
studying the vertical distribution of the species in more detail (Chapter 3) together with
the conclusion drawn based on its morphological characteristics (Chapter 2) and taking
intoconsideration thedifferent effect theenvironmentalchangeshad onA. melettinusand
the tilapias (Chapter 6), I concluded that A. melettinus is predominantly a filter-feeder
relying on suspended detritus. This confirms with findings of Bitterlich (1985), that
stomachlessfish,suchasA. melettinus,arenot abledigestphytoplankton. Also,itimplies
thatA. melettinusisnot a true competitor of the tilapias and mighteven benefit from the
tilapias breaking down the flocculant material from the bottom into smaller, better
suspendable,particles.
The production estimates described in Chapter 7 show that the tilapias account
for only 20% of the total fish production while their contribution to the commercial
fisheries of around 80% (Pet et al. 1995c), is markedly higher. In Tissawewa about 90%
of the fish production is realised by fish smaller than the gillnet selection range of the
commercial fishery. This strongly suggests that the presumed importance of the exotic
tilapiasinSriLanka andprobably South East Asiaismarkedly overestimated becausethis
presumption isbased on commercial catches only.Theargument ofFernando (1981, 1991)
thatfishyieldinreservoirsdependsonthenatureofthefishcommunity,ie. originwithregard
to lacustrine orriverinehabitat,contradicts withthefindingsinthis study. Althoughfishyield
of the indigenous riverine species in Tissawewa is almost negligible, comparison of the
productivity of indigenous and exotic species shows the indigenous species are capable of
sustainingamuchhigheryieldthanthecurrentyieldofexoticspecies.
Fisheriesmanagement
There isagrowing awareness that variation inabundance of fishes in a population
depends on parental stock size and structure, intra- and interspecific interactions and
abiotic environmental factors. Thisecosystemperspective isapplied to the fish community
inTissawewa. In Chapter 8 the impact on the fish community of competition, prédation,
water level management and species introductions are discussed as well as their
consequences for management of the commercial fisheries. Besides, the impact of the
estimatesonfishyield,fishproduction and theirratio,for thecasestudyofTissawewa are
put ina world-wide perspective bycomparing themto those of a similarecosystem in the
temporalzone.
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CHAPTER2
ECOMORPHOLOGY OFASIZE-STRUCTURED TROPICAL FISH
ASSEMBLAGE
G.J. Piet
NetherlandsInstituteofEcology, Centrefor Limnology,Rijksstraatweg6,3631AC
Nieuwersluis, TheNetherlandsandDepartmentofZoology,Ruhuna University,Matara, Sri
Lanka
Abstract
Among nine species of a tropical assemblage ecomorphological correlates were
sought throughout ontogeny. Ontogenetic changes were distinguished by establishing six
pre-defined size-classes. Morphometric data associated with feeding were compared by
canonical correspondence analysis to dietary data. This analysisrevealed seven significant
relationships, showing 71% of the morphological variance explained 77% of the variance
in diet. Based on functional ecomorphological relationships established in other studies
and results of the canonical correspondence analysis,three food characters were selected:
the size of the food particles, the type of food (vegetable versus animal) and the vertical
position in the water column. The morphometric data were reduced using principal
component analysis into three axis explaining 83% of the variation. The morphological
characters with the highest loadings were: mouth gape on the first principal component
axis, length of the intestine tract on the second and the orientation of the mouth together
with the presence of barbels on the third. These axis were significantly correlated with
respectively the size, the type and the vertical position of the food. The importance of
morphological changes during ontogeny inexplaining dietary changes was shown because
75% of thevariation in the first, and most important, morphological principal component
was accounted for bydifferences between size-classes. Assuming functional relationships,
the potential niches of the species/size-classes were established, distinguishing
herbivorous, omnivorous/molluscivorous and carnivorous species which, in turn, were
segregated bytheirpotentialtofeed onlargerprey.
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Introduction
The structure of a community of coexisting species may be described by the
positions of these species along different resource dimensions of an ecological space.
These positions depend on the availability of resources and on ecological processes such
as interspecific competition. Whenever interspecific competition predominates, evolution
produced nonrandom assemblages of interacting species, specialised on exploitation of
specific resources according to their morphological, behavioural and physiological
characters (Sibbing et al. 1994,Motta et al. 1995).Resource partitioning isan important
mechanism for competing species to coexist (Schoener 1974). Over evolutionary time,
resource partitioning of competing species can be facilitated by divergent changes of
morphological characters (Taper &Case 1985,Wikramanayake 1990,Motta &Kotrschal
1992, Nagelkerke et al. 1994, 1995). This simultaneous morphological and ecological
segregation illustrates the closerelationship between morphology and ecology (Watson &
Balon 1984, Winemiller 1991). There have been various attempts to conceptualise the
interactions between morphology and ecology (e.g. Bock & von Wahlert 1965, Bock
1980,1990,Barel 1983,Balon 1985,Liem 1991,1993,Motta&Kotrschal 1992,Reilly &
Wainwright 1994, Motta et al. 1995, Smirnov et al. 1995). A first approach was to
compare morphological variation with variation in ecological characters, either at the
intra- or interspecific levels. Together with this inductive, comparative approach,
functional studies were needed to provide a plausible mechanism for an observed
ecomorphological correlation, and thereby generate predictions on the role of
morphologicalvariation indetermining thepotentialniche(Barel 1983,Norton&Brainerd
1993, Motta et al. 1995). According to Norton et al. (1995), the realised niche is a
product of the complex interaction between the organism and its environment (Bock &
von Wahlert 1965, Bock 1980, Motta & Kotrschal 1992, Reilly & Wainwright 1994).
Internal constraints of theorganism,determining the actual resource use, are factors such
asbehaviourorphysiology (Mottaetal. 1995).Environmental constraints determining the
actual resource use, are factors such as resource abundance, predator distribution, intraandinterspecific competition.
Resource partitioning in a community can occur along different resource
dimensions of an ecological space. Ross (1986) who reviewed the work on resource
partitioning in fish communities distinguished three resource dimensions: the trophic,
spatial and temporal dimension, of which the trophic dimension was found to be the most
important dimension for segregating fish in lakes. Assuming the position of a member of
an assemblage along the trophic dimension is related to its morphology, then 1) the
morphological constraints acting onthismember should determine itsfundamental trophic
nicheand2)itsrealised nichedependsontherelativepositionsoftheassemblage members
inmorphological space and possiblerestrictions the environment places on the availability
of resources along the trophic dimension. In a specific environment the trophic structure
ofanassemblagedependsontherealisednichesofitsmembers.
The selected morphological and ecological variables may often obscure
ecomorphological relationships because of the confounding influence of evolutionary
history, or because these variables are not relevant to important functional relationships
(Norton et al. 1995). This can be, at least partly, obviated by selecting a suite of
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morphological characters which demonstrated some functional relevance, or were found
important in other studies (Miles & Ricklefs 1994, Norton 1995). Also the selection of
functional ecological characters instead of those derived from phylogeny (e.g. prey types
by taxa) can help to detect meaningful ecomorphological correlations (Norton et al.
1995). Relationships which have been demonstrated between morphology and the main
ecological dimension are between the type of food (vegetable versus animal) and gut
length (e.g. De Groot 1969, Montgomery 1977, Horn 1989, Zihler 1982, Stoner &
Livingston, 1984, Motta 1988,Vergina 1991,Eggold & Motta 1992, Sturmbauer et al.
1992)andbetweenprey sizeandmouth gape(Wainwright&Richard 1995).
When explaining the trophic structure of a fish assemblage from the relationship
between morphology and feeding ecology it should be realised that, compared to other
vertebrates for which the correlation between morphology and ecology was studied such
as bats (Fenton 1972,Findley 1976,Findley &Black 1983) or birds (Karr &James 1975,
Herrera 1978, Ricklefs & Travis 1980, Miles & Ricklefs 1984), fish take up a unique
position for two reasons. 1)Thediversity of food resources available to fish islarger than
for any other group of vertebrates (Nikolsky 1963) thus expecting considerable
specialisations in architecture, functioning and food-handling behaviour of fish species in
order to optimise feeding on specific food types while unavoidably limiting the use of
others (Sibbing 1991).2) Incontrast to bats or birdswherejuvenilesresembleadults both
morphologically and ecologically and are nearly as large by the time they are old enough
toforage forthemselves,conspecific individualsoffish orreptilesvarygreatlyinbodysize
and often undergo drastic changes in morphology and ecology as they grow (Werner
1986). For fish or reptiles ontogenetic body sizes often transcend the limitspurported to
isolate competing species (Maiorana 1978, Polis 1984, Werner & Gilliam 1984).
However, in spite of the recognition of body size as an important factor influencing
ecological relationships (Wilson 1975,Ricklefs et al. 1981,Miller 1984, Douglas 1987),
both ecologists and morphologists have virtually ignored its implications when analysing
covariation ofecologyandmorphology onacommunity-widescale.
Theeffect of management practices on the aquatic ecosystem cannot bepredicted
without qualitative and quantitative knowledge of the trophic community structure. For
example,it isimportant to predict the effect of anexotic species on the trophic structure
of a community before its introduction, or the effect of selective fishing activities and
overexploitation of specific species (Schiemer & Duncan 1987, Sibbing et al. 1994).
Ecomorphology canbeanimportanttool inprovidingpart of thisknowledge,bydeducing
thespecific abilitiesandlimitationsofvariousfish speciestoexploittheavailableresources
from their feeding structures. Sincededucing the trophic structure of an assemblage from
intestinal contents can be subject to environmental changes, a considerable improvement
could be achieved ifthisdoes not applyto atrophic structure based on ecomorphological
principles(Sibbingetal.1994).
In Sri Lankan reservoirs most of the fish yield is sustained by the exotic tilapia,
introduced in the 1950's (Fernando & Indrasena 1969, De Silva 1988). This species is
hypothesised to beableto occupy unfilled spatialandtrophic nichesinreservoirs,because
it is better adapted to the lacustrine conditions than the indigenous riverine species are
(Fernando & Holcik 1982, Fernando 1984). If morphology determines the niche
occupation of the reservoir fish assemblage, then it is possible to test this hypotheses on
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morphological grounds, while at the same time providing an example of the alleged
predictive power of ecomorphology (Karr & James 1975, Miles & Ricklefs 1984,
Grossman 1986, Douglas 1987) with regard to the position of an introduced exotic
species in the trophic structure of an assemblage, and consequently the success of this
introduction.
In this paper the diets and a selection of feeding-related morphological characters
of a size-structured fish assemblage ina Sri Lankan reservoir were studied addressing the
following questions. 1) Is there a correlation between morphology and diet; 2) Do
intraspecific morphological changes during ontogeny affect the diet; 3) Can a trophic
structure of the fish community be created, based on morphological- and food characters
and is this structure dependent on the environment; 4) Could the success of the
introduction of the exotic tilapia bepredicted from its morphological characters and those
oftheindigenous species?
Materialand methods
Gut content analyses and morphological measurements were made on fish caught
inTissawewa, a shallow (meandepth = 1.2 m,averagemaximumdepth = 2.6 m),lowland
reservoir of ca. 200 ha in the SE corner of Sri Lanka. The most abundant species of the
Tissawewa assemblage are: the cyprinids Amblypharyngodonmelettinus (Valenciennes),
Barbus chola (Hamilton), Barbus dorsalis (Jerdon), Barbus sarana (Hamilton) and
Rasboradaniconius(Hamilton), one gobid Glossogobius giuris (Hamilton), one halfbeak
Hyporamphusgaimardi (Valenciennes),theclariidsMystusgulio (Hamilton) and Mystus
vittatus (Bloch) which were not distinguished for the gut content analysis and are
therefore treated as Mystus spp. and finally the introduced exotic cichlid Oreochromis
mossambicus (Peters).Thesespeciestogether makeup morethan 95%of thefishbiomass
asdetermined from experimental gillnetcatchesandbottomtrawlsurveys.
From September 1991 until September 1992 fish were collected monthly for gut
content analysis whilefishfor morphological measurementsfishwere collected until June
1993. The fish were sampled using multimesh gillnets set during day-time and night-time
at different habitats as well as two active gears, bottom trawl and cast net, which were
employed only during day-time. These combined gears ensured the entire size range
(above3cmtotallength)of themostabundant specieswassampled.Inordertodetermine
changesindietand morphology throughout ontogeny thetotal sizerangewasdivided into
sixsize-classes (Table2.1).
Table2.1
Totallengthrangesofeachsize-classof fish
Size-class
1
2
3
4
5
6
Totallength (cm) 3.0-4.4 4.5-6.9
7.0-9.9
10.0-13.9 14.0-18.9 >19.0
Gutcontentanalyses
Tostudythefeeding ecology,each month thecontents of the stomach or anterior
1/3 part of the gut were analysed per species and per size-class for a maximum of 16
pooled samplesof ten specimens each.Per pooled sampletherelative biovolumes of food
itemsingut/stomach wereestimated according to thepoint'smethod (Hynes, 1950)using
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a microscope.Thefollowing categories of contents were distinguished: Fish,insects (both
aquatic and terrestrial but not benthic), microcrustacean zooplankton (cladocerans,
cyclopoid and calanoid copepods), gastropods, shrimps, fish eggs, chironomids,
microbenthos (mainly ostracods and some benthic cladocerans), porifera, macrophytes,
epiphytic filamentous algae, phytoplankton and unrecognisable matter (digested matter
and/or fine particulate detritus). To distinguish between ingested detritus and digested
matter the proportion of digested matter per size-class was calculated per period
according to Piet et al. (Chapter 4). The proportion of detritus was calculated by
subtracting the calculated proportion of digested matter from the observed proportion of
unrecognisable matter.
Morphometry
Of the ten most abundant species eight mensural, and five coded morphometric
variableswerechosenfor study.Measurementslessthan 150mmweremadewithcallipers
to the nearest 0.01 mm and measurements longer than this were made with a millimetre
rule. Each of these morphological characters are listed below with the method of
measurement (cf. Nagelkerke etal. 1994). 1) Standard length: Straight linedistance from
themost anteriorpart of the head to the terminusof thevertebral column.2)Head length:
Straight line distance from the most anterior point of the upper lip to the most posterior
margin of the opercular membrane. 3) Maximum body depth: Maximum vertical distance
perpendicular to body axis. 4) Diameter eye: diameter between fleshy orbits along an
anterior/posterior axis.5) Snout length: Straight linedistance from thepupil of the eye to
the anterior margin of the upper jaw at its midpoint 6) Width of mouth: Interior lateral
dimension oftheopeningwhenthemouthisfully opened. 7)Height of themouth:Interior
dorso/ventral dimension of the opening when the mouth is fully opened. 8) Gut length:
distance from beginning of oesophagus to anus; fully extended without stretching. 9)
Presence or absence of barbels. 10) Orientation of the mouth was coded according to the
orientation of an imaginary plane perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body and
tangential to both lips of the open mouth: ventral oriented if the plane faced downward,
terminal if the plane was vertical and dorsal oriented if the plane faced upward. These
characters weremeasured per speciesover theentire sizerange whereas additionally three
morphological characters of the feeding apparatus were examined for only a few adult
specimen of allspecies except for H. galmardi.These morphological characters were:the
shape ofjaw teeth and pharyngeal teeth and the number of branchiostegal rays. First the
presence or absence of jaw teeth was established and, in case present, two shapes were
distinguished: unicuspid and bi- or multicuspid. For the pharyngeal teeth the distinction
was made between teeth with flattened grinding surfaces, short and pointed or small and
slightly hooked. Also,thenumberof branchiostegal rayswerecounted.
Because the sizeof the body and of several structures of the feeding apparatus are
known to be an important factor influencing ecological and evolutionary relationships
(Ricklefs et al. 1981, Douglas 1987, Wikramanayake 1990, Winemiller 1991), absolute
measurements of the morphological characters were used for the multivariate
morphological analysis. The body length per size-class was entered as the mid-range
standard length of the size-class or, incase the maximum standard length of a specieswas
below the upper boundary of the size-class, between the lower boundary of the size-class
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and the maximum standard length of the species. The area of the mouth opening is
determined byassuming anellipsoid shape and calculating the area of thisellipse from the
multiplication of the width and height measurements with 7t.Onthe other hand, the shape
of the body or relevant structures have often proven to be a better indicator of a specific
type of feeding behaviour (Gatz 1979,Winemiller 1991).Shape isindicated by converting
the linear measures to ratios (Winemiller 1991).Relative measures of mouth opening, gut
length, body depth and head length were calculated by using the standard length as
denominator, for the relative measures of snout length and diameter of the eye the head
length wasused.
Table2.2

Scoresofthreefoodcharactersperfooditem.Twotypesaredistinguished:Plant(0)and
animal (100).The vertical position in the water-column varied between bottom(0),
water-column(50)andwatersurface(100).
Fooditem
Size(mm)
Type(%)
Position(%)
50
FishSize-class4
17
100
50
FishSize-class3
13
100
50
FishSize-class2
10
100
50
FishSize-class 1
7
100
50
FishSize-class0
6
100
4
100
50
AquaticInsects
100
4
100
TerrestrialInsects
50
1
100
Cladocerans
50
1
100
Calanoidcopepods
100
50
Cyclopoidcopepods
0.7
0
8
100
Gastropods
0
6
100
Shrimps
0
2
Chironomids
100
0
1
100
Microbenthos
0
2
Porifera
100
50
0.5
0
Macrophytes
50
EpiphyticAlgae
0.1
0
50
Phytoplankton
0.01
0
25
Detritus
0.01
0

Dataanalysis
For the analysis of the ecomorphological relationships two approaches were used.
For thefirstapproach, food categories were used in the analysis because there were no a
priori assumptions pertaining to the functionality of the ecological characters. In contrast,
the second approach assumed three functional food characters based on the proven
relevance of these characters by other studies, as well as results of the first approach.
Multivariate statistics were used for both approaches. For the first approach Canonical
correspondence analysis was used to determine associations between the morphological
characters and the food categories while for the second approach the number of
morphological variables were reduced using principal component analysis after which
Pearson correlations were used to detect any relationships between the principal
components and the food characters. For the second approach food categories were
characterised according to three criteria: Size, type and position in the water-column
(Table 2.2). Size of each food item was determined by estimating the size of each
specimen found inthe gut of the fish. When possible, species and size-class (Table 2.1) of
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the ingested prey fish were determined. The size of prey fish, relevant for ingestion by
predators, wasassumed to be equal to the bodydepth of afish of the mid-rangelengthof
its size-class.The sizeof gastropods whichwerecrushed before theywere swallowed was
assumed to be equal to the average size of gastropods available in the environment For
thetypeof thefood only two scoreswere assigned:0for vegetable matter, 100for animal
matter. The scores depending on the vertical position in the water-column varied from 0
for the bottom to 50 for the water column to 100 for the water surface. Per species,per
size-classavaluepercriteriawascalculated depending onitsdiet
Results
Morphologicalcharacters
For each species the absolute dimensions of their morphological characters
increased with increasing size (Fig. 2.1). The species in the assemblage with a relatively
large adult size were G. giuris, B. sarana, Mystus spp. and O.mossambicus,while A.
melettinus, R. daniconius and H. gaimardi were relatively small. Consequently, the
absolute dimensions of the morphological characters of the largest size-classes were in
generallargerthan thoseofthespecieswithsmalleradultsizes.However,for most species
theincreaseof mostof theirmorphological characterswasnotproportional to theincrease
inlength.Formostspeciesthemouth heightand-width ofthelarger size-classes increased
proportional to the length while for the smallest size-class(es) the mouth opening was
disproportionally small. In contrast, Mystus spp. and to a lesser extent A. melettinus
showed a relative decrease of the mouth opening with increasing size. There were two
species with a relatively long gut length, A. melettinus and O. mossambicus, while the
barbs, B. chola, B. dorsalis and B. sarana have an intermediate relative gut length.
Longest in absolute sense were the mid-range gut length of all size-classes above 4.5 cm
ofO. mossambicusandA. melettinusaswellassize-class 5ofB. dorsalisand size-classes
4, 5 and 6 of B. sarana, each longer than 20 cm. Throughout ontogeny relative body
depth of each species appearsto berelated to therelative gut length.Between speciesthis
pattern wasdisturbed bythe highrelative bodydepth of the barbs andMystusspp..For all
speciesexceptfor G.giuristheincreaseinheadlength wassmallrelativeto theincreasein
standard length. Throughout ontogeny the snout length remains more or less proportional
to the head length for the smaller species such as A. melettinus, H. gaimardi and R.
daniconius whereas the increase was larger for the remaining species with a larger
maximum length. For all species the increase of the diameter of the eyewas smallrelative
to the increase in head length. Striking is the large relative eye diameter for H. gaimardi
and R. daniconius. Morphological characters which differed between species but did not
change during ontogeny were the orientation of the mouth and the presence of barbels.
The mouth of the barbsB. cholaandB. dorsaliswasventrally oriented, that of the other
barb,B. sarana,aswellas O.mossambicus, A. melettinusand Mystusspp.was terminally
while the mouth of G. giuris,H.gaimardi and R. daniconiuswas dorsally oriented. The
only specieswithbarbelsweretheMystusspp.and thebarbs.
Other morphological characters which were determined for only a few adult
specimen of all species except for H. gaimardi, and were therefore not included in the
principalcomponent analysisare:theshapeofjaw teeth andpharyngeal teethandthe
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Dietcomposition
ThespeciesoftheTissawewafish assemblagecanbedivided intofour trophicgroups:
Aherbivorous/detritivoroustrophicgroupconsisting ofA.melettinus andO. mossambicus, a
benthivorous trophic group consisting of the barbs B. chola, B. dorsalisand B. sarana,a
zooplanktivorousgroupconsistingof//, gaimardi andR. daniconius and apiscivorousgroup
consistingofG.giurisandMystusspp.. Fortheherbivorous/detritivorousspecies,detritusand
to a lesser extent phytoplankton and macrophytes were the main food items. For O.
mossambicusthe proportion of zooplankton decreased with increasing size whereas the
proportion of detritus increased. The diet of the barbs B. chola, B. dorsalisand B.sarana
consisted mainly of benthic food items such as chironomids, gastropods and microbenthos.
Although the diets of the benthivorous barbs were qualitatively similar the quantities of the
different food items differed considerably. Comparison of the most important size-classes,in
termsofbiomass,ofthebarbsshowedB. chola fed mainlyonchironomids,microbenthosand
detritus,B. dorsalis fed onchironomids,gastropods and microbenthos whereasfor B. sarana
theprincipalfood itemsweregastropodsandmacrophytes.Withincreasingsizetheproportion
of zooplankton decreased for all barbs whiletheproportions of chironomids, gastropods and
fish increased for respectivelyB. chola,B.dorsalis andB.sarana. Remarkableisthedecrease
ofplant matter withincreasing sizeinthediet ofB. cholawhilethat ofB. sarana increased.
The zooplanktivorous species fed almost entirely on zooplankton. However, with increasing
size, especially R. daniconiusshowed an increased proportion of insects in its diet. The
piscivores exhibited some distinct size-related changes intheir diet. With increasing sizeboth
species switched from zooplanktonto macro-invertebrates to fish of increasing size.For both
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predatorsthemainpreyspecieswasA. melettinus. Fromthe size-specific dietcomposition of
each species(Table2.4) andthequantitativecharacterisation ofthefood itemswithregard
to the size, type and vertical position in the watercolumn, an average value for each of
thesecharacterswascalculated perspeciespersize-class.
Morphologyanddiet
Canonical correspondence analysis was used to compare the positions of species
andontogenetic stagesinmorphological andecological space.Thisanalysisrevealed seven
significant relationships (R2>0.75 and p<0.01) and showed that 71% of the variance in
morphological characters explains 77% of the variance in diet. For morphology the
canonical axis 1 and 5 were the most important explaining respectively 14% and 20%
while for the feeding ecology the main canonical axis were 1, 3 and 4 explaining
respectively 18%, 16%and 15%of the variance. The correlations between the respective
morphological and ecological axis revealed several interprétable relationships. The first
correlation showed how the relative gut length distinguishes between a vegetable and an
animal diet; A high relative gut length is associated with a vegetable diet. The second
correlation indicates that fish with a large mouth opening and a small body depth are
mainly piscivorous. The relative size of the mouth opening and the relative eye diameter
occupy opposite endpoints of the third morphological axis which corresponds to the
proportion of benthic food items in the diet. The fourth morphological axis has inverse
loadings for the presence of barbels and the orientation of the mouth opening and was
correlated with an ecological axiswith inverse loadings on zooplankton and benthic food
items;Fish with barbelsprefer benthic food whilefishwith adorsal oriented mouth prefer
zooplankton. The fifth morphological axis indicated large fish have a high proportion of
fishintheir diet. The sixth correlation showed species with an upward oriented, relatively
small, mouth fed mainly on zooplankton and terrestrial insects. Finally, the seventh
correlation showed how a long gut length was associated with a high proportion of
detritusinthediet.
The possible relationship between morphological features and a species' foraging
efficiency follows from correlations between the morphological variables and food
characters or, between the morphological principal components and the food characters
(Table 2.5). Size of the food was mainly determined by principal component 1but also
correlates with principal component 2: size increases with principal component 1
increasing (Fig. 2.2a) and principal component 2 decreasing. This coincides with the
significant positive correlations (p<0.01) between the size of the food and the size of the
mouth opening (both absolute and relative), head length, standard length and relative gut
length.Theonly significant (p<0.01)negativecorrelation waswith therelativediameterof
the eye. The proportion of plant material increases with principal component 2 increasing
(Fig. 2.2b). The variables with the highest loadings on principal component 2, gut length
(both absolute and relative) and relative body depth, were also the only variables which
correlated significantly (p<0.01) with the food type. Fish with a longer gut or with a
higher relative gut length and consequently higher relative body depth had a higher
proportion ofplant material intheir diet. Although for some species (A.melettinusand B.
sarana)during ontogeny thefood type wasbetter correlated with the absolute gut length,
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Correlation coefficients (R2) between three food characters and both morphological
characters and principal components. Significant (p<0.05) relationships are in boldMorphology
Food
Characteristics
Size
Type
Position
Standardlength
0.40
0.00
0.00
Headlength
035
0.02
0.01
Diametereye
0.14
0.04
0.09
Mouthgape
0.50
0.00
0.01
0.02
Relativeheadlength
0.08
0.14
Relativebodydepth
0.07
0.29
0.30
Relativediametereye
0.38
0.00
0.01
Relativegapewidth
0.27
0.00
0.01
Relativegutlength
0.15
0.86
0.10
Presencebarbels
0.04
0.14
0.25
Orientationmouth
0.04
0.04
0.53
Principal components
PCI
0.52
0.00
0.01
PC2
0.17
0.66
0.17
PC3
(MX)
O05
(K38
Table 2.5

for theassemblageasawhole,thecorrelation coefficient of food typewiththerelativegut
length (R2=0.86)wasmarkedlyhigherthanthatwiththeabsolutegutlength (R2=0.41).
The preference for food items depending on their vertical position in the
watercolumn was mainlydetermined byprincipal component 3 (Fig. 2.2c) and to alesser
extent byprincipalcomponent 2. The morphological characters with the highest loadings
were also significantly (p<0.01) correlated with the position of the food items:possession
of barbels, orientation of the mouth and relative body depth. Fish with barbels and a
ventrally oriented mouth will forage closer to the bottom while fish without barbels will
forage inthe watercolumn or on the surface depending whether their mouth was oriented
terminally respectively dorsally. Other morphological characters without high loadings on
the principal component but also significantly correlated (p<0.05) were the absolute
diameter of the eyeand two variables correlated with the relative body depth: relative gut
length andabsolutebodydepth.
Discussion
The initial goal of an ecomorphological study is to identify which features of an
organism's form are correlated withparticular features of itsecology (Motta etal. 1995).
This approach however, provides predictability, but no causal explanation. The causal
mechanism can be provided by a functional analysis which can be used to generate
predictions on the role of morphological variation in determining the potential niche. For
fish communities, resource partitioning occurs mainly along the trophic dimension (Ross
1986). Therefore, when determining the potential niches of fish species from their
morphology, the morphological characters related to feeding ecology can be expected to
be decisive. Based on the morphological characters correlated with the feeding ecology,
both speciesand ontogenetic stages are segregated inmorphological space.The canonical
analysisaswellascorrelationsbetween morphologicalprincipalcomponents andfood
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Factor 1

Animal
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Plant
Factor 2
Surface

Bottom
Factor 3

Fig.2.2abc

Relationship between food characters and morphological principal components. The
dotted line indicates the linearregression, the solid lines indicate theobserved positions
of the entiresizeranges of the species. Sizeincreases from open towards closed dots.For
species abbreviations seetable 1.2.
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characters indicate which morphological attributes probably determine the feeding
ecology. Since the ecomorphological correlations established through canonical analysis
nevercontradicted thoserevealed bythe correlations between the morphological variables
and food characters it suffices to discuss only the latter. Of the morphological variables
which based on thesecorrelations areconsidered important, acausalrelationship hasbeen
established for size of the food particles and the mouth gape (Wainwright & Richard
1995) while for the length of the intestinal tract clear correlations with the digestive
demands have been established (De Silva et al. 1980, Zihler 1982, Vergina 1991,
Sturmbaueretal.1992).
Because the morphological variablesused for themultivariate analysisconsisted of
measurements, ratios of measurements and codes, the derived axes will have complex
units. Miles&Ricklefs (1984) caution about interpreting axes with complex units because
they may reflect spurious correlations among variables (Atchley et al. 1976). However,
repetition of these analyses using only variables with the same scales or units showed the
samecorrelations.
Ecologicalcharacters
Thecharacterisation of afood itemwithregard to its size,type or vertical position
inthewater-column isnot alwaysasclear cut asthevalues suggest. Detritus,for instance,
is characterised as 100% vegetable matter but not all detritus is from plant origin and
aquatic detritus is associated with heterotrophic and autotrophic micro-organisms which
can increase the nutritional value markedly (Bowen 1979, 1981, Mann 1988). Also,
detritus is difficult to quantify because of its heterogeneous composition (Bowen 1979,
1981, Mann 1988).This ispartly related to the difficulty to characterise the detritus with
regard to its vertical position in the water-column. In Tissawewa basically two types of
detritus can be distinguished: suspended, or in the form of flocculant material on the
bottom. Obviously the latter contains larger particles than the former. This also explains
the characterisation of detritus with regard to its vertical position, as in between the
watercolumn (50)and thebottom(0).
Thesizeof most food itemscould beeasilymeasured from the contents of the fish
intestines but for some food items this proved difficult. Gastropods are crushed before
ingestion so only small fragments could be found in the gut. Bottom samples from the
reservoir showed theyvaried insizebetween about 5and 12mm(pers.observations) with
an average of 8 mm. The assumption that all gastropods have a fixed size, equal to that
observed in the environment, neglects the probability of size-specific selection and
suggests the average food size of species with a large proportion of gastropods in their
diet hardly changes during ontogeny. Other food items difficult to measure were the
macrophytesandPorifera becausefish biteortearofparts,andincase of thePorifera only
thespinesarefound inthegut.
Finally,theecologicalcharacters selectedinthepresent study onlypresent a subset
of possible ecological characters. For example,mechanical attributes, or evasibility of the
prey,werenotconsidered.
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Mouthgape
The most important morphological principal component, accounting for 49% of
the total variance consists of a size- and a shape component. Fish with a larger mouth
opening can consume larger prey. This large mouth gape can be realised through
allometric growth (size component), an ontogenetic change inhead shape to a more than
proportional increase of the mouth gape which in turn can inhibit the size of structures
with a different function such as the eye (Barel et al. 1989). Since variation in this
principal component is mainly related to the large within species variation depending on
differences between the ontogenetic stages, the importance of this principal component
might be biased because of the relatively highproportion of ontogenetic stagesrelative to
species (9 species in adataset of 44 cases). However, other studies in which ontogenetic
stages of the species were not considered, confirmed the importance of mouth gape, with
regard to food selection (Gatz 1979,Wikramanayake 1990,Winemiller 1991,Nagelkerke
et al. 1994, Wainwright & Richard 1995). The argument that prey size is primarily
constrained by the pharyngeal gape instead of the mouth gape, is contradicted by
laboratory studies which showed that fish do eat prey as wide as their mouth diameter,
even if pharyngeal gape is actually narrower than the prey (Werner 1974, Kislalioglu &
Gibson 1976,Osenberg &Mittelbach 1989).
Thehighloadings of other absolutemensuralvariablesfollow from their allometric
relationship with the mouth gape. The advantages gained from a larger mouth opening
apply mainly to the carnivorous species since their prey cover the largest sizerange.All
species,except for the herbivorous A. melettinusand O.mossambicusdisplay an increase
in the average size of their prey throughout ontogeny, the maximum size of prey
depending on the size of the mouth opening. Similar observations among carnivorous
specieswithdifferent adultsizeswerereported byother studies (e.g.Randall 1967,Starck
& Schroeder 1971,Gladfelter &Johnson 1983,Keast 1985,Wainwright 1987,Osenberg
&Mittelbach 1989).
Lengthoftheintestine tract
The second important principal component, with high loadings on the
morphological characters gut length and body depth, distinguishes between herbivory and
carnivory. The increased digestive efficiency for fish with a longer gut length and
consequently slower elimination rate is widely accepted as an explanation for the
possibility to utiliserelatively energy-poor food resources (Hofer 1991).Although at least
for some species the absolute gut length appeared to be decisive for the switch towards
utilisation of vegetable matter during ontogeny, overall the relative gut length was found
to be a better indicator of adaptation to vegetable diets than the absolute measure,
confirming findings in other studies (Gatz 1979, Hofer 1991, Winemiller 1991). The
correlation between body depth and food type isprobably of aconstructional nature since
longerintestinesrequiremorespaceinthebodyofthe fish.
Possessionofbarbelsandtheorientationofthemouth
Thepossession of barbels and the orientation of the mouth, the two mainvariables
correlated withprincipal component 3,were found to berelated to theverticalposition in
thewatercolumn of theprey species.Thepossession of barbelsindicatestheimportanceof
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non-optic senses in feeding (Gilbert & Bailey 1972) and the benthic habit of the fish
(Gosline 1973, Aleev 1969,Gatz 1979,Nagelkerke et al. 1994).This isconfirmed bythe
large proportion of benthic food items such as chironomids, ostracods and gastropods in
the diet of the barbs and to a lesser extent in that of Mystusspp. as well as the observed
preference for the bottom layer of the reservoir (Pet & Piet 1993). For B. sarana and
Mystusspp.which often feed on non-benthic food items the possession of barbels allows
the species to forage nocturnally (Pet &Piet 1993,Piet et al. Chapter 3). The orientation
of the mouth isconsidered an indicator of thelocation of the prey relative to the predator
(Gatz 1979) or of therelative water-column depth at which feeding generally occurs,with
aventral orientation associated with benthic feeding and adorsal orientation with foraging
in the upper water-column (Wikramanayake 1990,Winemiller 1991).For the Tissawewa
fish assemblagethe latter interpretation doesnot hold becausethepiscivore G.giuriswith
itsdorsal oriented mouth,prefers thebottomlayer (Pet&Piet 1993) from which it attacks
its prime target species, A. melettinus,which prefers the lower part of the water-column
(Pet & Piet 1993,Piet et al. Chapter 3 ). The negative correlation between the absolute
size of the eyes and the vertical position suggests species with larger eyes are better
equipped to forage closer to the bottom, where light conditions are poorer. Because of
their small eyes and dorsal oriented mouth R. daniconiusand H. gaimardi are therefore
expected to forage most efficiently inthe surface layer.This corresponds with their spatial
distribution: both species occur almost exclusively in the surface layer (Pet & Piet 1993,
Piet et al. Chapter 3).The only body shape characteristic significantly correlated with the
vertical position of the food was the relative body depth; species with a higher relative
body depth foraged on benthic food items. The species with the highest relative body
depth are the three barbs B. chola,B. dorsalis and B. sarana as well as the tilapia O.
mossambicus. For the barbs this corresponds to Sibbing et al. (1994) who found the
typical benthic molluscivore to have a deep body shape, thereby improving its
manoeuvrability.
Ontogenetic impact
Differences in resource use are not only observed between species but within
species between ontogenetic stages as well (Werner & Gilliam 1984, Werner 1986).
Therefore it is important to ascertain ontogenetic changes in ecomorphology (Motta &
Kotrschal 1992). Nevertheless, thus far several studies have focused on the interaction
between morphology and ecology for species assemblages considering only adults, but to
our knowledge only few studies (Galis 1993,Nagelkerke et al. 1995) have incorporated
ontogenetic stages into their analysis. In this study the importance of incorporating
ontogenetic stages inthe analysisresultsfromthe observation that 75% of thevariationin
the most important morphological principalcomponent isaccounted for bythe differences
between the various size-classes leaving only 25% for differences between species. This
impliesthat several absolute measures of morphological characters which were considered
species-specific were in fact size-specific and therefore dependent on the size of that
species inthe samples. Also, fish populations which contain a wide range of sizesmay be
represented differently at certain times of the year simply because of demographic
characters (Miller 1984).Part of thisbiascan beeliminated byusingrelative measures but
for severalmorphological characters thisrelativemeasurechangesduring ontogeny or itis
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the absolute measure that determines the feeding behaviour and hence the diet. For
example the absolute measure of the mouth gape determines the maximum size of the
potentialprey andtheabsolute sizeof theeyecandetermine theimportance of sightinthe
feeding of thefish,thereby affecting feeding position and microhabitat depth (Gatz 1979,
Barel et al. 1989, Wikramanayake 1990,Wainwright & Richard 1995). Like differences
between species in size and shape can account for differences in feeding behaviour, the
changes in size and shape of the fish during ontogeny can explain observed ontogenetic
changesinfeeding behaviour. For example,the shift from carnivory to partial or complete
herbivory during ontogeny might well be explained by the increase in either relative or
absolutegutlength andtheshift towardincreasingly largerpreyduring ontogeny, common
for piscivores (Gilliam 1982) follows from the increase in size of the mouth opening
(Wainwright & Richard 1995). From the observed differences in morphology between
size-classes compared to between species it can be expected that for several species
intraspecific competition between specific ontogenetic stages will be smaller than
interspecific competition. Based on their morphological characters competition can be
expected betweenthejuvenilesoiMystus spp. andG.giurisandtheadultsofH.gaimardi
and/?,daniconius. Thisalsoappliesfor size-classesoftheomnivorousfish species.
Potentialandrealisedniche
Feedingperformance isassumed to provide the link between morphology and diet
(Norton 1991,Wainwright 1991,Motta &Kotrschal 1992,Wainwright &Richard 1995).
The morphological characters of a species determine its potential niche from the
constraints they put on foraging efficiency on the available food resources. The realised
niche of a species is determined by the foraging efficiency of this species relative to the
other members of the assemblage. In the present study, foraging efficiency on each food
resource isassumed to depend on three food characters, namely the size of the food, the
type and the vertical position in the water-column. Per population thepotential nichewill
be established based on its size-specific constraints and size-distribution and compared to
the realised niche with special emphasis on differences in the realised niche depending on
the environment. This is attempted by considering the realised niches of the species
involved, in asmany different environments aspossible. For some species their diets were
studied in either lacustrine or riverine environments while the diets of all species were
studied in the samereservoir when environmental conditions were markedly different due
towaterlevelfluctuations and adrought (PietChapter6).
In Tissawewa primary production exceeds by far the consumption of it by
herbivorous species (Piet Chapter 7). Therefore, animals capable of eating plants are
exposed to far less competition than carnivorous species. Thus, a species potential of
avoiding competition is directly related to its potential of utilising vegetable food
resources. Based on the morphological constraints determining the utilisation of vegetable
food resources the community can be divided roughly into two herbivorous species, A.
melettinusand O. mossambicus, three omnivorous species,the barbsB. chola, B. dorsalis
and B. sarana and four remaining carnivores: H. gaimardi, R. daniconius,Mystus spp.
and G.giuris.Fortheherbivores andomnivoresaswitchfrom apredominantly animaldiet
to a diet containing various proportions of vegetable matter can be expected during
ontogeny. With regard to their intestinal tract there isoneconsiderable difference between
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the herbivores: thetilapiaO. mossambicus has a stomach whilethe cyprinid A.melettinus
doesnot.Asaconsequencethesecretion ofpepsin andhydrochloric acid,realisingapHin
the stomach between 1.5 and 2.0 (Moriarty 1973),canmarkedlyincrease the denaturation
and subsequent lysis of bacterial or plant cells (Bowen 1976) thereby increasing the
utilisation ofplant,algalordetritalmatterbyO. mossambicus(Moriarty &Moriarty 1973,
Bowen 1979).According toBitterlich (1985) the stomachlessA. melettinusisnot capable
of digesting phytoplankton. However, cyprinids such as grasscarp or rudd are known to
break down the vegetable material mechanically by their pharyngealjaws (Sibbing 1991).
ThismayalsoapplytoA.melettinusconsideringthegrinding shapeof itspharyngealjaws.
The shape of the pharyngeal teeth makes the barbs capable of crushing hard prey such as
gastropods. Morphological measurements on the feeding apparatus of the same cyprinid
speciesinanother SriLankan reservoir (Adamicka 1983) showed B. saranahasthe most
powerful pharyngeal musculature making it the species best equipped to exploit
gastropods as a food source. Several studies established a clear association between
dentition and diet (Lauder 1983, Kotrschal & Goldschmid 1983, Stoner & Livingston
1984,Norton 1988,Motta 1989).Based onthe shapeofthejaw teeth,Mystusspp.and G.
giuris are best adapted for piscivory (Gatz 1979, Winemiller 1991) and the lack of jaw
teeth of the cyprinids can impose considerable constraints on the handling of struggling
prey (Sibbing 1988).
Because of the relatively high competition between non-herbivorous species in
Tissawewa (Pietetal.Chapter 5),and thelargervariationinsizeof animalpreycompared
to vegetable food sources, trophic segregation based on food size is expected to be
especially important for these species. Avoidance of competition can be achieved by the
potential toexploit largerfood itemsthan the competitors.Thispotential isconstrained by
the mouth gape. For the obligate carnivores this implies G.giuris can exploit the largest
food particles,not availableto any of theother specieswhileMystusspp.can exploit food
items of intermediate size, larger than the small food items which can be ingested by H.
gaimardi andR. daniconius.For the omnivores the maximum mouth gape increases from
B. cholatoB. dorsalistoB. saranabut remains below that of G.giurisand incase of B.
dorsalisandB. cholaeven below that of Mystusspp.. This impliesthat in order to avoid
competition the omnivoreswillhaveto apply themselves to afood source not available to
the carnivores such as gastropods, which can only be exploited by those cyprinids with a
sufficiently largemouthgapeandpowerful crushingpharyngealjaws.
The orientation of the mouth divides the assemblage into two typical benthivores,
B. chola and B. dorsalis, and three species, G. giuris, H. gaimardi and R. daniconius
adapted to feed on prey from the water surface or at least higher up in the water-column
relative to the position of the fish. Species with a dorsal orientation of the mouth are not
able to exploit benthic food sources whereas a ventral orientation of the mouth prevents
speciesfrom feeding onorganismsoccurring onthe water surface. Because of theposition
of G. giuris below its prey and its preference for large prey (mostly fish) induced by its
morphological characters, G.giuriscan beexpected to occupy the bottom layer attacking
itsprey upwards.Thisreasoning isconfirmed by the observed preference of G.giuris for
the bottom layer (Pet & Piet 1993). In the Tissawewa fish assemblage there are four
species with barbels, B. chola, B. dorsalis, B. sarana and Mystus spp., which can be
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expected to have an advantage when foraging during conditions of poor visibility such as
the benthic layer or at night.
The realised niches of the species of the Tissawewa fish assemblage in the same
reservoir under markedly different environmental conditions (Piet et al. Chapter 5) as well
as in other waterbodies, either lacustrine (Schiemer & Hofer 1983,Trewavas 1983, Kumar
1987) or riverine (Schut et al. 1984, De Suva et al. 1984, Kortmulder 1987)
corroborated the established potential niches.
Fig.2.3

Ecological"key"oftheTissawewafishassemblagebasedonmorphologicalcharacters
of its members. Indicated are the potential niches of the respective size-structured
populations, showing segregation according to food type and food size as well as the
variation caused by ontogenetic differences within each population. The indicated
ontogeneticeffect isarelativemaeasurecalculatedbyweightingthevaluespersize-class
with the relative contribution of that size-class to the biomass of the species and
determingthevariation.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable 1.2.
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Trophicstructure
Fromthepotential nichesof the species and size-classes,atrophic structure canbe
created for the Tissawewa fish assemblage describing how the different size-structured
populations are expected to be segregated trophically based on their morphological
characters (Fig. 2.3). The type of the food distinguishes three groups: herbivores,
omnivores and carnivores. Within the herbivores, the relatively large mouth gape of the
tilapia O. mossambicus suggests this species can ingest larger food particles than A.
melettinusbutconsidering the sizedistribution of theirmainfood sourcethishardly seems
relevant. The potential of O. mossambicus to utilise the primary producers at least as
efficient asA.melettinusconfirms thesuccessoftheintroduction ofthisexoticspecies.
The omnivores B. cholaand B. dorsalisare better adapted than B. sarana to forage on
benthicfood itemsbecauseoftheventral orientation oftheirmouths.Onthe other hand B.
saranacanexploitlarger food items,suchasgastropods, better thanB. dorsalis,whichin
turn can consume larger food items than B. chola. The carnivores are mainly segregated
by the constraint the mouth gape puts on the maximum size of their prey, and the
orientation of their mouth puts on the vertical position of the predator relative to their
prey.
Thus,thevariation inrelativelyfew morphological characters accounts for mostof
the, inter- and intraspecific, ecological variation. Further development of explicit causeand-effect hypothesesbetween the mostrelevant morphological and ecological characters,
canmakeecomorphology apowerful tool to predict resource use and trophic structureof
a fish assemblage and thereby predict the success of fisheries management measures, like
the introduction of exotics, with regard to natural conservation or the endangerment of
indigenousspecies.
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CHAPTER 3
DIEL VARIATIONINFEEDING ANDVERTICALDISTRIBUTION OFTEN
CO-OCCURRING FISH SPECIES:CONSEQUENCES FOR RESOURCE
PARTITIONING
G.J. Piet*andW.A.H.P.Guruge+
*NetherlandsInstituteofEcology,Centrefor Limnology,Rijksstraatweg 6,3631AC
Nieuwersluis,TheNetherlands.
department ofZoology,UniversityofRuhuna,Matara,SriLanka.
Abstract
The diel variations in feeding behaviour and vertical distribution were determined
for ten speciesof atropicalfishcommunityina shallow SE SriLankan reservoir. The fish
assemblage consisted of two introduced exotic tilapias and eight indigenous riverine
species including five cyprinids, one catfish, one halfbeak and one gobus. Multi-mesh
gillnets dividing the water column in six depth-strata, were set with a six-hour interval
throughout four 24-hour periods.The study of the dielvariation infeeding behaviour was
based on analysis of catch data, gut contents and gut fullness per setting time. The diel
variation in vertical distribution was determined per species, from the diurnal changes in
length-frequency distribution for each of the six depth-strata. Feeding behaviour and
vertical distribution differed significantly among species and for most species throughout
the24-hourperiod.Feeding behaviour andverticaldistribution werecorrelated.The status
of whether or not a fish is feeding, determines if the trophic and spatial resource
dimensions are interrelated. Resource partitioning along the spatial dimension is mainly
aimed at avoiding exploitative competition at the time of feeding, whereas it is governed
byavoidanceof interference competition orprédationwhenfeeding isnottakingplace.
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Introduction
Resourcepartitioningisanimportantmechanismallowing speciesinanassemblage
to coexist. Segregation of coexisting speciescan occur along trophic, spatial, or temporal
resource dimensions.Ross (1986),whoreviewed the work onresourcepartitioning infish
communities, concluded that trophic and spatial dimensions are generally more important
than the temporal dimension. An important parameter of the spatial dimension in lakes is
theverticaldistribution inthewatercolumn.Forthetemporaldimension, dieland seasonal
components aredistinguished.Withregard to segregation based on feeding behaviour, the
dielcomponentisprobably themostimportant (Keast&Welsh 1968,Baker&Ross1981,
Rask 1986, Jansen & Mackay 1992). When considering the importance of resource
dimensions it is important to distinguish between exploitative competition (Schoener
1983) which deals with the depletion of resources and interference competition (Park
1962) which is determined by direct interactions between organisms capturing space.
Exploitative competition can be avoided by partitioning along the trophic or spatial
resource dimension. Temporal partitioning will not reduce exploitative competition
between fish species sincethe life span of most prey ismuch greater than the diel period.
In contrast, avoidance of interference competition depends on resource partitioning along
thespatialandtemporalresourcedimension.
Diurnal cycles of vertical migration are commonly observed phenomena in many
freshwater species. Changes in vertical distribution may be related to factors such as
temperature, dissolved oxygen, light, interactions with other species and prey availability
(Alabaster &Robertson 1961,Crowderetal., 1981;Rudstam &Magnuson 1985).Hence,
diurnal variations in vertical distribution and feeding behaviour are expected to be
interrelated (Wurtsbaugh & Li 1985, Clark & Levy 1988, Levy 1990). The feeding
behaviour of a species isdescribed bythetimeat which active feeding takes place aswell
as the quality and quantity of the food items consumed during that time. The diet of a
species depends on factors which change throughout the 24-hour period, like prey
availabilityandlightintensity (Halletal. 1979,Diehl 1988,Dervo etal. 1991).Therefore,
when studying resource partitioning, diel changes in diet should be taken into account.
Although in the temperate regions diel vertical distribution and feeding behaviour of
freshwater fishes are reasonably well documented, these aspects haverarely been studied
intropicalfreshwater fishes (Dunn 1975,Goldschmidtetal.1990).
We studied the interrelationships between the diurnal variations in feeding
behaviour and the vertical distribution of ten common species belonging to the fish
community of Tissawewa, a tropical lowland reservoir in SE Sri Lanka. Because
Tissawewa isa shallow,well-mixed reservoir there isno apparent gradient of temperature
or dissolved oxygen leaving only light and the biotic interactions as possible factors
influencing the diel vertical distribution of the fish assemblage. Piscivorous fish are the
mainpotentialpredatorsthatcandeterminethevertical distribution.
In this study we focus on the significance for resource partitioning of the diurnal
variation in vertical distribution and associated feeding behaviour. We addressed the
following five questions. 1) Are there diel changes in feeding behaviour or vertical
distribution; 2) Are feeding behaviour and the vertical distribution interrelated; 3) What
are the main factors explaining the observed patterns in feeding behaviour and vertical
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distribution; 4) Do speciesdiffer intimeof activefeeding and howcan thisparameter best
bedetermined; 5)Whataretheconsequencesfor resourcepartitioning?
Material and methods
Tissawewa is a shallow (mean depth = 1.2 m; average maximum depth = 2.6 m)
lowland reservoir of ca. 200 hain SE SriLanka. Secchi-depth transparency (mean±95%
c.l.)was 130± 18cmand vegetation wasabundant,coveringtheentirewatercolumn.The
dissolved oxygen concentrationsvariedbetween6.8 and7.7mg.l1 throughout the 24-hour
period withamaximumdifference oflessthan 0.4 mg.l"1between bottom and surface. The
maximum temperature difference between bottom and surface was less than 1 °C. The
most abundant species were the cyprinidsAmblypharyngodon melettinus(Valenciennes),
Barbus chola (Hamilton), Barbus dorsalis (Jerdon), Barbus sarana (Hamilton) and
Rasbora daniconius (Hamilton), one goby Glossogobius giuris (Hamilton), one halfbeak
Hyporamphus gaimardi (Valenciennes), two catfishes Mystus gulio (Hamilton) and
Mystus vittatus (Bloch) which for practical reasons were treated asMystus spp. and two
introduced tilapias Oreochromis mossambkus (Peters) and Oreochromis niloticus
(Linnaeus).These species together made upmore than 98%of the biomass as determined
from experimental gillnetcatches.
From November 1993 to January 1994 on four different occasions, at least one
weekapart,thedielvariationinfeeding behaviourandverticaldistribution of these species
weremeasured usingtwomulti-mesh gillnetsconsisting ofsevenpanelseachof mesh sizes
12.5, 16, 20, 25, 33, 37 and 50 mmstretched mesh. Each net was 75 m long and 1.5 m
high: one covered the upper 1.5 mof the water column, the other the lower 1.5 m. Each
net was subdivided into 3 horizontal layers of 0.5 meach by a string woven through the
meshes. Nets were always set at the deepest part of the reservoir. Because of the low
water levelinNovember (ca. 1.5 mat the deepest point),both nets were placed at 1.5 m
depth so that each net covered the entire water column. On the other three occasions the
nets were placed at three meter depth with the surface net on top of the bottom net. To
ensure sufficient fish were caught while preventing saturation of some of the panels and
deterioration of thegutcontentsthesettingtimesofthenetswerevaried depending on the
timeof day but never exceeded two and a half hours. On each occasion the nets were set
fivetimes at six-hour intervals, each time recording the effort (time the nets were in the
water). Because Catch per Unit of Effort (CpUE) was lowest during the noon setting,the
sampling was started at noon and finished after the second noon setting, thus including
twonoonperiodsfor theCpUE.Sunriseand sunsetwereat06.00and 18.00,respectively.
Table3.1

Gutfullnesscategoriesandestimatedfullness(slightlymodifiedaccordingtoHaram&
Jones1971)
Gutfullnesscategory
Fullness(%)

Completelyfilledandswollen
Justfilledoverfulllength,notswollen
Contentsdividedindifferent patches
Veryfewfoodparticles
Completelyempty

90-100
70-89
30-69
10-29
0-9
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Oneach sampling date,froma maximum of 10 specimens per species,per setting
time, gut fullness was determined, and gut contents collected and pooled into a single
sample independent of the depth-stratum in which they were caught. Per specimen the
fullness of the stomach or anterior one-third part of the gut was estimated according to
five categories (Table 3.1). Per pooled sample the relative biovolumes of food items in
gut/stomach were estimated according to the points method (Hynes 1950, Hyslop 1980)
using a microscope to distinguish the categories of contents. The following categories
weredistinguished:Fish,insects(bothaquaticandterrestrialbutnotbenthic),zooplankton
(mainly cyclopoid copepods and cladocerans), gastropods, shrimps, fish eggs,
chironomids, microbenthos (mainly ostracods and some benthic cladocerans), porifera,
macrophytes, epiphytic filamentous algae, phytoplankton and unrecognisable matter
(digested matter and/or detritus). Per species the dieleffect on thediet wastested using a
one-wayMANOVAonallfood itemswhosedistribution of proportions inthe gut, did not
differ from normal(Shapiro-WilksW-test,p<0.05).
Indetritivores,detrituscouldnotbedistinguishedfromdigested mattercausing the
proportion of digested (unrecognisable) matter to be overestimated. Species with a
significantly higher proportion of unrecognisable matter in their diets were considered to
feed on detritus. Differences among species for the proportion of unrecognisable matter
weretestedusing aMest.
Data on vertical distribution were based on three dates when the reservoir was at
least 3 m deep. Per species the relative vertical distribution of each setting time was
compared to an even distribution among the six depth-strata (16.67% per stratum) using
the chi-square test of goodness of fit The effect of species and sampling time on the
verticaldistribution weretestedusingatwo-way ANOVA.
For each sampling date the relative activity per setting time (defined as the CpUE
at that settingtimedivided bythe summated CpUE on that sampling date) was calculated
for each species. Contrary to the vertical distribution where only three sampling dates
were used, the variables indicating the time of active feeding: gut contents, gut fullness
andrelative activity, were determined using allfour sampling dates.Differences intimeof
active feeding between species were tested using a two-way MANOVA on the three
indicatorsofactivefeeding.
Suitability of the variables gut fullness, proportion of digested matter and relative
activity as indicators for the time of active feeding was determined per variable and per
species,using atwo-way ANOVA to compare thevariance within one setting time to the
varianceamong setting times.
Results
Diel variation indiet
Based on the gut content analysis five trophic groups were distinguished: the
detritivorousA. melettinus,the herbivoroustilapiasO. mossambicus and 0. nibticus, the
benthivorous barbsB. chola,B. dorsalisand B. sarana, the smallpelagics R.daniconius
and H. gaimardi feeding on insects, and the piscivores G. giuris and Mystus spp. (Fig.
3.1).
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Fig.3.1

DendrogramindicatingthesimilarityofdietsoftenspeciesbasedontheEuclidean
distancesofeachofthefooditemsinthediet.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable 1.2
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Significant (p<0.01) diel changes in diet were observed for five species belonging
to three trophic groups (Table 3.2). O.mossambicus was the only herbivorous species that
exhibited significant (one-way MANOVA, p<0.05) diel variation in feeding. The two main
food items that caused this variation, macrophytes and phytoplankton, showed inverse diel
variations in their proportion in the diet. Although the proportion of epiphytic algae in the
gut of O. niloticus was significantly higher at midnight than during the rest of the day,
there was no significant diel variation in the gut contents of O. niloticus.
Within the benthivorous trophic group the diel feeding behaviour varied
significandy for B. chola and B. sarana. The proportion of zooplankton in the gut of B.
chola was significantly higher atnight than during the day-time while for the proportion of
fish eggs an opposite pattern was observed. In the gut of B. sarana only insects and
gastropods showed significant diel changes. The proportion of insects in the gut of B.
sarana was highest at noon and the proportion of gastropods was highest at dusk.
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Table3.2

Species

Dielvariation indietexpressedastheproportionofthemostimportantfood itemsper
species at different times of day. * and ** indicate significant (p<0.05 resp. p<0.01) diel
variation.
Fooditem
Settingtime(hr)

6

12

18

24

A. melettinus

Zooplankton
Phytoplankton*
Detritus

0
18
82

0
13
87

1
13
84

2
15
81

B.chola**

Insects
Zooplankton**
Gastropods
Chironomids
Fisheggs**
Microbenthos

2
13
23
17
28
12

0
3
11
12
54
20

8
8
9
5
43
27

7
15
0
25
23
25

B.dorsalis

Insects
Gastropods**
Chironomids
Fisheggs
Microbenthos
Macrophytes*

0
15
42
27
12
4

20
3
18
36
8
6

0
31
38
20
7
1

0
16
22
30
21
11

B.sarana**

Fish
Insects**
Gastropods**
Chironomids
Microbenthos
Macrophytes*

0
20
72
0
0
7

14
0
53
4
9
13

3
2
78
0
12
5

0
12
63
6
0
14

G. giuris

Fish
Insects*
Shrimp
Chironomids

68
5
25
0

63
26
2
1

82
0
8
10

69
3
26
1

H. gaimardi**

Insects**
Zooplankton
Macrophytes**

75
2
19

21
19
58

50
13
0

80
20
0

Mystusspp.

Fish
Insects
Zooplankton
Shrimp
Chironomids

64
0
10
14
0

0
35
13
0
50

0. mossambkus**

Insects
Macrophytes**
Epiphyticalgae
Phytoplankton**
Porifera

8
58
12
12
6

0
18
0
49
33

50

14
34
32
9
7

0
23
31
29
1

Species

Fooditem

Settingtime(hr)

6

12

18

24

0. niloticus

Insects
Macrophytes
Epiphyticalgae**
Phytoplankton*
Porifera

16
61
4
11
2

0
51
2
24
15

0
76
4
14
5

2
62
14
18
0

R. dankonius**

Insects
Zooplankton
Chironomids
Macrophytes

72
0
14
7

73
8
0
13

94
0
0
6

69
3
0
20

Although the insectivorous small pelagic fish had significant diel changes in
feeding behaviour, only the proportions of insects and macrophytes in the gut of H.
gaimardivaried significantly. No macrophytes were found in the guts of fish collected at
night. At noon the proportion of macrophytes was significantly higher while the
proportion of insectswaslowerthan duringtherest oftheday.NotableforR. dankonius
wasthehighproportion ofinsectsatdusk andchironomids atdawn.
Neither the piscivores nor the detritivorousA. melettinus showed significant diel
changes in feeding behaviour. Important with regard to species interactions was the
observation thatA. melettinuswas the mainprey species for thepiscivores.A.melettinus
istheonlyspecieswithasignificantly (p<0.05) higherproportion of unrecognisable matter
thantheother species,indicatingA.melettinusconsumesdetritus.
Timeofactivefeeding
Thedielvariationinfeedingbehaviourofaspecieswasdescribed bythechangesin
itsdietthroughout the 24-hour period, asdescribed above.Alsoimportant wasthetimeat
whichactivefeeding occurred,whichwasestablishedfrom threeindependently determined
variables: gut fullness, proportion of digested matter and relative activity (Fig. 3.2).
Duringactive feeding relativeactivity was expected to be high, gut fullness wasexpected
to increase and the proportion of digested matter to decrease. For the entire fish
assemblage gut fullness and proportion of digested matter were negatively (Pearson r,
p<0.05) correlated while the relative activity was not correlated with any of the other
variables. In general, variables with relatively large differences among and small
differences within the different setting times were considered to be the best indicators of
thetimeat which active feeding took place.Results of the two-way ANOVA showed gut
fullness tobethebestindicatorfor mostofthespecies,exceptforB. sarana,H,gaimardi,
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Fig.3.2

Meangutfullness,proportionofdigestedmatterandrelativeactivityofthetenmost
abundantfishspecies,atfoursettingtimes.Numbersoffishpervariableperspeciesare
indicatedintable3.3.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable 1.2.

Gutfilling

Digestedmatter

Timeofday(hr)

52

••&" Relativeactivity

Table3.3

Thep-valuesindicatinganeffectofthesettingtimeontheverticaldistributionandthree
variablesindicatingthetimeofactivefeeding.Significantp-valuesareinbold. Nrepresents
thetotalnumber offishexamined per variableoverrespectivelythree (activefeeding) and
four(verticaldistribution)samplingdates.Forthethreevariablesindicatingthetimeofactive
feeding a two-wayANOVAwasused,testing theeffects of thesettingtimeandsampling
date,fortheverticaldistributionaone-wayANOVAwasused.Forspeciesabbreviationssee
table1.2
Gut
fullness

Species

N
105
382
191
89
169
32
21
203
226
118

P
0.02
0.00
0.06
0.17
0.05
0.19
0.26
0.01
0.00
0.65

AM
BC
BD
BS
GG
HG
MY
OM
ON
RD

Digested
matter
N
105
382
191
89
169
32
21
203
226
118

P
0.38
0.03
0.54
0.35
0.38
0.94
0.38
0.06
0.90
0.52

Vertical
distribution

Relative
activity
P
0.12
0.03
0.18
0.10
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.56
0.16
0.93

N
202
2247
298
110
199
32
23
330
376
409

N
85
371
107
69
144
23
16
125
190
23

P
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.96
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.16

Mystus spp. and R. daniconius, in which gut fullness did not differ significantly between
the times of day (Table 3.3). Of these four species therelative activity differed significantly
between the times of day for H. gaimardi and Mystus spp. leaving only B. sarana and R.
daniconius for which none of thevariables differed significantly between the times of day.
Fig.3.3

Dendrogramindicatingthesimilarityoftimeofactivefeedingoftenspeciesbasedon
theEuclideandistancesofthevariables:Gutfullness,proportionofdigested matterand
relativeactivity.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable 1.2.
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The two-way MANOVA testing for a species- and diel effect on the three above
mentioned variables showed both effects as well as their interaction to be significant
(p<0.01).SixspeciesnamelyA.melettinus,B. chola,B. sarana,H. gaimardi,Mystusspp.
and 0. mossambicusshowed a significant diel variation in their feeding activity. Cluster
analysis(Fig.3.3)distinguished betweenthreemajor clusters:Thelargestcluster consisted
of H. gaimardi, A. melettinus, two barbs and the tilapias which were diurnal species.
Mystusspp. was anexclusively nocturnal taxon whilethethird cluster consisted of species
which, although mainly diurnal (B. sarana), nocturnal (Mystus spp.) or crepuscular (R.
daniconius), showed a feeding activity which was more evenly distributed over the 24hourperiod.
Thetypicaldiurnalfeeders areactivefrom dawnuntildusk.Formostofthediurnal
feeders their activity was based on their gut fullness and inversely related proportion of
digested matter.Only for thedetritivorousA. melettinus,theproportion of unrecognisable
matter did not correlate with the gut fullness because the ingested food could not be
distinguished from digested matter. ForB. dorsalisthe dielpattern of the relative activity
differed from thepatterns of gut fullness andproportion of digested matter (Fig.3.2).The
two feeding behaviour variables suggested B. dorsaliswas more active at noon while the
relative activity suggested the fish was more active at dawn. However, allvariables were
consistent in characterising B. dorsalis as a diurnal feeder. O. mossambicus and O.
niloticus displayed a similar period of active feeding during day-time. As with the
benthivorous barbs the patterns of the variables differed but the significant differences
between the times of day (Table 3.4) did not contradict each other. Although the relative
activity appearstobeabetter indicatorofthetimeof activefeeding ofH.gaimardi,there
is no contradiction between three variables confirming H. gaimardi is a typical diurnal
feeder.
Table3.4
Species

Significant(p<0.05,p<0.01)differencesbetweenthedifferenttimesofdayfor the
variablesindicatingtimeofactivefeeding.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable1.2
GutFullness
Digestedmatter
Relativeactivity

AM

18>6,18>24,6>24

BC

12>6,12>24,18>24

12>24,18>24

18>6,18>12

BD

12>6

12>6

6>12,24>12

BS

18>24

12>24,18>24

18>6,18>12

GG

6>12,18>12,24>12

HG

12>24

MY

18>6,18>12,18>24

OM

18>6,18>12

ON

18>6,18>24

RD
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6>18,6>24,12>6,12>18,12>24

6>24,18>24

None of the variables exhibited a distinct dielpattern for B. sarana, G.giurisand
R. daniconiussuggesting thesespecieswere more or lessevenlyactive throughout the24hourperiod.However,from thepatternsofthedifferent variablesitwasconcluded that B.
sarana was a diurnal species showing a relatively longer period of feeding activity as it
appeared to be active from dawn until after dusk, G.giuris was a nocturnal species while
R. daniconius was mainly crepuscular. Mystus spp. was the only exclusively nocturnal
taxonwiththehighestactivityarounddusk.
Dielvariationinverticaldistribution
The vertical distribution of all species except for Mystusspp.,H. gaimardiand R.
daniconius varied significantly throughout the 24-hour period (Table 3.3), and for all
species at least one setting time differed significantly (p<0.01) from the even distribution
(Fig.3.4).Size-related dieldifferences inverticaldistribution werenotobserved for anyof
the species. The two-way ANOVA testing for a species and diel effect on the vertical
distribution showed both effects as well astheir interaction to be significant (p<0.01).To
test to what extent the feeding behaviour determines this diel variation in vertical
distribution, the clusters of species with similar diets (Fig. 3.1) were used to pool the
vertical distributions of species together in feeding guilds and the setting times were
pooled together depending on whether or not a species was actively feeding at that time
(Fig. 3.3). In spite of these alterations, a significant (p<0.01) effect on the vertical
distribution was observed for both the feeding guild and feeding status, as well as their
interaction. In contrast, when appliedper feeding guild, the two-way ANOVA showed no
significant species effect nor interaction on the vertical distribution but the effect of the
feeding status remained significant (p<0.01). A one-way ANOVA showed a significant
(p<0.01) feeding status effect on the vertical distribution for all species except for the
insectivores H. gaimardi and R. daniconiuswhich occupy the upper layers of the water
column throughout the 24-hour period. Contrary to H. gaimardi, R. daniconius did
exhibitaslight,not significant, diel variation in itsvertical distribution. Especially at dawn
when both species were actively feeding, R. daniconiuswas found just below the upper
layerwhichwasoccupied byH. gaimardi.Whenfeeding, thetypicalbenthivoresB. chola
and B. dorsalis occupy the bottom layer as do the herbivorous grazers O. mossambicus
and O.niloticus.B. sarana was found in the bottom layers at dawn and moved strongly
toward the surface whenit becamedark.A. melettinuswasmainlyfound inthelowerhalf
of the water column avoiding the bottom layer. Because of the low numbers of Mystus
spp. caught, and because the fish was only active at night, the vertical distribution during
day-time could not be measured. When actively feeding, the piscivores G. giuris and
Mystusspp. were found throughout the water column.In contrast, when the species were
not actively feeding all species except for the piscivores moved upward away from the
bottom layer whereas the piscivores exhibited the inverse pattern. This is confirmed by
comparing the vertical distributions, using a two-way ANOVA, of piscivorous and nonpiscivorous speciesatthetimeoffeeding andwhenfeeding isnottakingplace.Thisshows
a significant (p<0.01) difference in vertical distribution between piscivores and nonpiscivores aswellasasignificant (p<0.01) interaction with thetimeof activefeeding. The
fact thatnosignificant effect onthevertical distribution wasobserved for thetimeof
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Fig.3.4

Vertical distribution,expressed astheproportion ofthe totalnumber offishperdepth
stratum, for the ten most abundant fish species, at four setting times. N is the total
number of fishperspecies persetting time over three occasions. Variance bars indicate
95% confidence limits.
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Fig.3.5

Dendrogramsindicatingthesimilarityofverticaldistributionoftenspecieswhenactive
feeding is (top),respectively is not (bottom), taking place. Similarity is based on the
Euclideandistancesofthenumberoffishperhorizontal layer.Forspeciesabbreviations
seetable 1.2.
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activefeeding shows that thevertical distribution of thepiscivores when feeding issimilar
tothatof thenon-piscivoreswhen notfeeding.
Cluster analysis was used to indicate the similarity in diel vertical distribution
patterns between species.This similarity wasdetermined from thevertical distribution per
setting time of each species and showed how species were segregated based on their diel
position in the water column. Because of the significant effect on the vertical distribution
of whether or not a species is feeding, two clusters were distinguished (Fig. 3.5). The
cluster based on the vertical distribution of species when they are actively feeding
distinguishes three major clusters. One cluster consists of species avoiding the bottom
layer consisting of A. melettinus,H. gaimardiand R. daniconius.One cluster of species
occupying the entire water column such as B. sarana and the piscivores G. giuris and
Mystusspp. The third cluster consists of species which were observed almost exclusively
in the bottom layer. When species were not feeding only the piscivores occupied the
bottom layer. The relationship between feeding behaviour and vertical distribution was
confirmed by the significant (p<0.01) correlation between the calculated Euclidean
distances among species pairs based on diet (Fig. 3.1), and those based on the vertical
distribution when actively feeding (Fig. 3.5) whereas this was not observed with those
based ontheverticaldistribution whenfeeding wasnottakingplace(Fig.3.5).
Discussion
Feedingbehaviourandverticaldistribution
Dielvariation intheverticaldistribution of thefish maybeeither caused byabiotic
or biotic factors, or both. Dissolved oxygen and temperature in Tissawewa do not show
variations during 24 hours that could have caused the observed patterns of vertical
distribution of the fish. Light intensity will manifest itself indirectly through predator
avoidance or efficiency of particulate feeding (Clark & Levy 1988). An important biotic
interaction is between fish species and their prey; zooplanktivorous fish species often
exhibit a diel vertical distribution pattern similar to zooplankton (Begg 1976, Gliwicz
1986,Janssen &Brandt 1980).InTissawewa zooplanktonisnotknown toexhibit anydiel
changes in vertical distribution (Amarasinghepersonal communications) thus leaving only
biotic interactions such as avoidance of potential competitors or predators to explain the
observed diel patterns. Avoidance of potential competitors can berealised by partitioning
of resources along different dimensions. Because these resource dimensions can be
interrelated, resource partitioning should only be discussed as a factor explaining the
observed patterns in vertical distribution when the other resource dimensions, both
temporal and trophic, are considered as well. When a fish is feeding, the vertical
distribution of thefishcorresponds with that expected on the basis of occurrence of their
food items along the vertical gradient. Species feeding on benthic food items are activein
the bottom layers, species feeding on surface-related food items are active in the surface
layers and filter-feeders are active in the water column. For those species exploiting the
same food resources, the interrelated positions along the trophic and spatial dimensions
are predominantly determined by avoidance of exploitative competition. However, when
the fish is not feeding the vertical distribution is determined mostly by avoidance of
interference competition orprédation.
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The proportion of benthic food items in the gut of the barbs corresponds to the
vertical distribution at the timeof activefeeding:B. cholaandB. dorsalis,feeding almost
exclusively on benthic food items, are found close to the bottom at the time of active
feeding whileB. sarana also occupies the water column which is reflected in the higher
proportion of fish and insects inthe gut of thisfish.When the barbs are not feeding they
move away from the bottom layer; B. chola and B. dorsalis occupy the entire
watercolumn,B.saranaonlytheupperhalf.
Like the barbs, the tilapias are found close to the bottom at the time of active
feeding and occupy the entire watercolumn when thisisnot the case.Thispattern and the
day-timefeeding activityofO. mossambicus and O. niloticusisconfirmed by observations
on tilapia feeding behaviour, reported by Trewavas (1983). O. mossambicus (Hofer &
Schiemer 1983) and O.niloticus (Moriarty & Moriarty 1973) have a higher gut fullness
around dusk corresponding withfindings inthispaper. Schiemer &Hofer (1983) consider
0. mossambicusto show "a more or less continuous diel feeding pattern" because they
found only slight diel variation in gut fullness. This confirms the difficulty of determining
diel patterns in feeding activity from only one variable rather than the absence of diel
variation.Nosegregation wasobserved betweenthetwotilapia species.
Mystusspp.lieonthe bottom duringday-timeand occupy theentirewater column
whenfeeding at night (Pet &Piet 1993)confirming that G.giurisand Mystusspp.display
a similar vertical distribution and are therefore not spatially segregated. Temporal
segregation however, is important because whereas G. giuris is not strictly nocturnal,
Mystusspp.are.When both speciesareactive,Mystusspp.isfound higherupinthe water
column while G.giuris occupies the bottom layers.This isreflected in the relatively high
proportion offood itemslikeinsectsandzooplanktoninthegutofMystusspp.
The species feeding on insects, H. gaimardi and R. daniconius, are both
temporally and spatially segregated.R. daniconiusisactive during crepuscular periods, as
isconfirmed byKumar (1985) whofound a higher gut fullness for R. daniconiusat these
times. H. gaimardi is mainly active during day-time with a peak around noon. Spatial
segregation is most conspicuous around dawn: R. daniconius avoids the upper layer,
whichisoccupiedbyH. gaimardi.Both speciesremain inthe surface layerswhen theyare
notfeeding.
Inthepresent study,A.melettinusdeserves specialattention.Notonlybecauseitis
the onlyfilter-feedingdetritivorous species, but also because it is the main prey of the
piscivores (Piet et al. Chapter 4). Because of itsfilter-feedinghabit it is segregated from
allother species, along the trophic and spatial dimension. The importance of detritus asa
food source for this stomachless fish is explained by Bitterlich (1985) who states that
stomachlessfishcannotutilisethemajorpartof theingested algae.Aquarium observations
confirmed that A. melettinus actively feeds in the water column (Pethiyagoda 1991). A.
melettinusoccupiesthesurface layerswhenitisnotactivelyfeeding. Theobservation that,
in spite of a higher concentration of suspended detritus near the bottom (Piet et al.
Chapter 4), A. melettinus avoids the bottom layer when it is feeding, emphasises the
importance of predator avoidance and is a common phenomenon explained by the tradeoff between food intakeandprédationrisk(Clark&Levy 1988).
Thus, knowledge of the time of active feeding iscrucial for an explanation of the
diel variation in the vertical distribution of the species of the Tissawewa fish assemblage.
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When afishisfeeding, the verticaldistribution isinterrelated withthe food source the fish
isexploiting.Therefore partitioning ofresourcesinordertoavoid exploitative competition
involves the position of a species along both the spatial and the trophic resource
dimension. When feeding is not taking place, all species except for the piscivores display
the same trend of avoiding the bottom layer, confirming that avoidance of both
interference competition and prédation are important factors explaining the vertical
distribution.
Timeofactivefeeding
Thetimeofactivefeeding,representingthetemporaldimension,canbeestablished
from three independently determined variables:gut fullness, proportion of digested matter
and relative activity of which only the first two are significantly correlated. This
discrepancy necessitates the examination of the reliability of the observed patterns as
indicators of thefeeding activity.Inthis study two strategies areused: 1)themost reliable
variable is used as an indicator of the pattern of feeding activity or 2) per variable, only
those times of day are used which are significantly different from each other. For each
species both strategies yield the samepattern of feeding activity, suggesting the apparent
disparitybetween therelativeactivityandtheothertwovariablesarisesmainlybecause the
variables are difficult to determine precisely, thereby causing the considerable variation
around the calculated averages to obscure the true diel pattern. None of the variables on
its own could haveprovided the patterns of feeding activity of each of the species of the
fishassemblage with the accuracy obtained by combining these variables. The results of
theclusteranalysisbased onthetimeof activefeeding correspond to the "temporalratios"
of Helfman (1978)whofound thatabouthalf totwo-thirds of the speciesinanassemblage
arediurnal, one quarter to one third are nocturnal and theremaining tenpercent or so are
primarily crepuscular.
Consequencesforsampling
Significant diel variations in diet were observed for most species, suggesting that
the time of the day fish are caught for gut content analysis might introduce a bias when
determining a species' diet. With regard to differences per food item per species the gut
contents of fish differ the most at noon and at midnight. Only on one occasion did the
proportion of afood iteminthe gutofafish caught at onetimesignificantly differ from all
other diurnal sampling times (insects in the gut of G.giuris caught at noon). Thus if fish
arecaught attwodifferent times ofday, 12hoursapart,for examplenoon and midnightor
dawn and dusk, practically any chance on bias caused by the time of sampling in a diet
determined from gutcontentanalysis,willbeeliminated.
Consequencesfor resourcepartitioning
Diel changes in feeding behaviour or vertical distribution are observed for most
species of the Tissawewa fish community and can have a considerable impact when
determining the position of a species along the trophic, spatial or temporal resource axis.
Because for each species the positions on each of the three resource axes are clearly
interrelated, caution should be exercised when comparing the importance of the different
resource dimensions. Although partitioning along the temporal dimension appears
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relatively unimportant, the status of whether or not a fish is feeding determines if the
position along the spatial resource dimension is dependent, respectively independent, of
the position along the trophic resource dimension. At the time of feeding, resource
partitioning is mainly aimed at avoiding exploitative competition, whereas avoidance of
interference competition orprédation govern thepartitioning of resources when feeding is
nottakingplace.
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CHAPTER4
OPTIMAL FORAGING VERSUSPREDATOR AVOIDANCE INA
SIZE-STRUCTURED TROPICAL FISH ASSEMBLAGE
G.J. Piet**,J.S.Pet*andW.A.H.P.Guruge*
*NetherlandsInstituteofEcology,Centrefor Limnology, TheNetherlands
*DepartmentofFishCultureandFisheries,WageningenAgriculturalUniversity, The
Netherlands
"DepartmentofZoology,Ruhuna University,Matara,SriLanka
Abstract
In Tissawewa, a tropical reservoir, the size-specific and spatial differences in
feeding behaviour and distribution of the tenmost abundant species of the fish assemblage
were determined. The effect of the environment on these variables was studied by
distinguishing two periods separated bya term during which the reservoir was completely
dry. Before the drought, the reservoir had macrophytes only in the shallow, inshore zone
and turbidity was high due to suspension of a thick layer of detritus on the bottom. After
the drought macrophytes covered the entire watercolumn throughout the reservoir and
water was relatively clear because the detritus had disappeared. The spatial effect on the
feeding behaviour and distribution of the fish assemblage was determined from four
habitats differing in either the vertical plane (surface to bottom), or the horizontal plane
(open water to shore), or both. Any size-specific effect was examined from differences
between six predefined size-classes. For each species significant spatial effects, sizespecific effects and/ or environmental effects were observed. Ingeneral, thejuvenileswere
mainly found in the vegetation feeding on zooplankton while during ontogeny the diet
changed and distribution wasaltered according totheirchoiceofprey.
Profitability per food itemandprédationrisk, wereestimated per habitat. Also,the
species or size-classes subject to prédation, were determined. Comparison of the spatial
and size-specific distributions of the fish species, to the spatial trends in profitability of
their main food sources, showed that the distribution of all the fish in Tissawewa is
determined by foraging profitability except for those species or size-classes subject to
prédation, for which the distribution is determined by the avoidance of prédation.
Environmental changesaffecting theriskofprédation and foraging rate arereflected inthe
distribution patterns of the fish species involved confirming the ability of species to
facultatively respond tothese factors.
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MorphometricmapofTissawewaduringperiod 1 whenvegetationwasconfined tothe
inshorezone(shaded).Positionsofthestationsareindicated(seefigure4.1).

1500

Duringeachmonthly sampling sessionthefour samplingstationswere sampledwithmultimesh monofilament gillnets:twice during day-time and twice during the night. In addition
to the gillnets, two active gears, bottom trawl and cast net, were used. These gears
ensured theentiresizerange(>3cmtotallength)of theavailablespecieswassampled. To
distinguish size-related differences, the total size range was divided into six predefined
size-classes (Table4.1).
Table4.1
Totallengthrangesofeachsize-class
Size-class
1
2
3
Totallength(cm)
3.0-4.4
4.5-6.9
7.0-9.9

4
10.0-13.9

5
14.0-18.9

6
> 19.0

To study the feeding behaviour each monthly sampling session twice, a maximum
of 10 specimens per species, size-class, gear type, station and time of day were selected
for determination of gut fullness after which the gut contents of the selected fish were
pooled for further analysis. The fullness of the stomach or anterior one-third part of the
gutwasestimated accordingtofive gutfullness categories (Table4.2).
Table4.2

Gutfullnesscategoriesandestimatedpercentageoffullness(slightlymodifiedaccording
toHaram&Jones 1971).
Gutfullnesscategory
Fullness(%)

Completelyfilledandswollen
Justfilledoverfulllength,notswollen
Contentsdividedindifferentpatches
Veryfewfoodparticles
Completelyempty

90-100
70-89
30-69
10-29
0-9

Thecontents of the stomach or anterior 1/3 part of the gut were analysed for each pooled
sample.The relative biovolumes of food items in gut/ stomach were estimated according
to the points method (Hynes, 1950) using a microscope. The following categories of
contents were distinguished: Fish, insects (both aquatic and terrestrial but not benthic),
microcrustacean zooplankton (cladocerans, cyclopoid and calanoid copepods),
gastropods, shrimps, fish eggs, chironomids, microbenthos (mainly ostracods and some
benthic cladocerans), porifera, macrophytes, epiphytic filamentous algae, phytoplankton
andunrecognisable matter (digested matterand/ordetritus).
In stations Aand B the concentration of suspended particulate organic matter, or
seston (Golterman et al. 1978), and phytoplankton (Moed & Hallegraeff 1978) were
measured. The concentration of detritus was calculated by subtracting the phytoplankton
concentration from the seston concentration.
DataAnalysis
Differences in feeding behaviour were determined using a three-way MANOVA
withwhichtheeffects of species,environment (before and after drought) and size-classon
the gut contents were tested. Species were categorised into feeding guilds by cluster
analysis on the average gut contents of each species independent of environment, size or
station. The effect of size on the contents in the gut was tested per species using a two-
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wayMANOVA inwhichtheeffect of twoenvironments (represented bytheperiods) and,
depending on the species,asmany size-classes aspossible, were analysed. Also, two-way
ANOVA was used to test for these effects on each of the main food items separately. In
case size-related differences were observed for a food item, linear regression was used to
determine iftheproportion of that food itemwas significantly correlated to the mid-range
length of the size-classesinvolved. Spatialdifferences infeeding behaviour were examined
perspeciesusingatwo-wayMANOVAinwhichtheeffects of two environments and four
stations on the gut contents were analysed. For the statistical tests only food items were
used whose distribution of proportions did not differ significantly from normal (ShapiroWilksW-test,p<0.05).
For each species, habitat profitability was indicated by the availability of the
species' major food items and the fullness of its gut in this habitat, relative to the other
habitats.Therelativeavailability ofafood itemwasdetermined perperiod from the spatial
differences of allmajor consumers combined. The major consumers of a food item were
thosespecieswhichhad aproportion ofthisfood itemintheir gut, higherthan the average
proportion of the entirefishassemblage. A Students t-test was used to examine whether
the trends in availability observed along the vertical and horizontal gradients were
significant. The trend along the vertical gradient was tested based on differences between
stations Aand Band thetrend alongthe horizontal gradientwastested bycombining data
fromstations Aand Binthe deep, offshore zone and comparing this to data from station
Dintheinshorezone.Spatialdifferences ingutfullness per speciesweredetermined along
the same gradients as the availability of the food items but differences along each of the
gradients were examined using a 2-way ANOVA testing for an effect of environment or
station.
Habitat occupation of species during one period was based on the number offish
caught per species,per size-class and per station. The position along the vertical gradient
(VG)andhorizontal gradient (HG)werecalculated usingthefollowing equations:
VG=———*100%
(#A+#B)

HG=

(#A+#g)

(#A+#B+#D)

*100%

where #A,#Band#Darethenumberoffish caught at therespective stations.Atwo-way
ANOVA was used to test for spatial or size-specific effects on the distribution of the
different speciesduringeachoftheperiods.
Results
Detritusversusdigestedmatter
For many species the proportion of unrecognisable matter consisting of digested
matter and ingested detritus occupied a considerable part of the gut contents. Therefore,
whendetermining thedietofaspeciesitisimportanttodistinguish between speciesthat
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Fig.4.3

Regressionrelationshipsoftheproportionofdigestedmatter(DM)asafunctionofthe
TotalLength(TL)forperiods1 and2.Indicatedare95%confidencelimits.
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ingest detritus and those that did not. Assuming the rate of digestion did not differ
between species, the species ingesting detritus would have a higher proportion of
unrecognisable matterthan thespeciesthatdonotingestdetritus.Athree-way ANOVAin
which the effects of ten species, two environments and two size-classes (2, 3) were
measured on the proportion of unrecognisable matter, showed a significant effect of
species (p<0.01),environment(p<0.01) andtheirinteraction (p=0.02).When the smallest
species (A. melettinus) was excluded and one more size-class (4) was included, an
additional significant (p=0.02) interaction between all three effects was observed. To
distinguish between species that ingested detritus and those that did not, the species with
thehighestproportion ofunrecognisable matter wasexcluded untilno significant (p>0.05)
species effect was observed. The excluded species were in the following order: A.
melettinus,O.mossambicus,O.niloticus and B. chola.For the remaining species it was
assumed that all the unrecognisable matter was digested matter. Thus, the proportion of
digested matter per size-classcould be determined from the linear regression between the
proportion of digested matter and the mid-range length per size-class for each
environment separately (Fig. 4.3). With this regression the proportion of unrecognisable
matter can be divided, for each species and size-class, into a calculated proportion of
digested matterandaremainingproportion ofingesteddetritus.
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Fig.4.4

Hierarchicaltreediagramwithresultsoftheclusteranalysisonthegutcontentsoften
mostabundantspecies.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable 1.2

AM
^

Herbivorous/detritivorous

B ü vorous

Piscivorous

Zooplanktivorous/insectivorous

Table4.3

Species
AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
GG
MY
HG
RD

p-valuesoftwo-wayMANOVAtestingforanenvironmentalandasize-specific effectas
wellasan interactiononthegutcontentsofthefishspecies.Significant p-valuesarein
bold.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable1.2
Period
Size
Interaction
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.36
0.39
0.00
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.29
0.00
0.75
0.00

Establishing feeding guilds
A three-way ANOVA testing the effects of species, environment and size on the
gut contents showed all effects and their interactions were significant Cluster analysis first
distinguishes a herbivorous guild (consisting of A. melettinus, O. mossambicus and O.
niloticus) and a carnivorous guild. The latter can be subdivided into three guilds: a
benthivorous guild consisting of the barbs B. chola, B. dorsalis and B. sarana; a
piscivorous guild consisting of G. giuris and Mystus spp.; and a zooplanktivorous/
insectivorous guild consisting of H. gaimardi andR. daniconius.
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Size-relateddifferences infeedingbehaviour
Size-related and environmental effects on the gut contents of each species, tested
using a two-way MANOVA, showed for all species the environmental effect to be
significant (p<0.01) and for most species a significant size-related effect which also
interacted significantly with the environmental effect (Table 4.3). Similar tests were
performed oneachfood item separately,resultsarepresentedperfeeding guild.
For all herbivorous species comparison between the two environments showed a
higher proportion of phytoplankton and detritus during period 1, and a higher proportion
of insects, chironomids, zooplankton, epiphytic algae and macrophytes during period 2
(Table 4.4). Although significant differences between the size-classes of A. melettinus
wereobserved for mostfood items,noneofthemweresignificantly correlated withfish
Table4.4

Gut contents (%)of theherbivorous/detritivorous speciesper size-class per period.
Indicated are the significant (p<0.05) differences per food item between periods (P),
between size-classes (L) and the interaction between period and size-class (P*L). For
speciesabbreviations seetable 1.2, size-classes as given in table 4.1.
Food item
Period 1
Period 2

AM

OM

1

2

3

Zooplankton

7

2

Chironomids

0

Phytoplankton

ON

4

1

2

3

2

51

7

5

P,L,P*L

0

0

8

2

1

P,L,P*L

34

29

28

13

23

22

P

Detritus

59

69

71

28

66

67

PJL,P*L

Insects

6

5

2

0

0

0

4

11

4

6

30

7

6

5

2

1

4

11

4

6

Chironomids

0

3

0

0

0

0

6

10

13

1

Macrophytes

4

3

7

9

6

0

24

17

17

30

P,L,P*L

Epiphytic algae

0

4

4

1

3

0

23

9

21

27

P

Phytoplankton

18

41

34

25

21

8

13

27

26

15

PJ>*L

Detritus

37

33

42

54

65

91

23

12

10

12

PJ>*L

Fish

0

0

0

0

16

0

0

0

4

Insects

0

0

0

0

0

12

9

4

14

Zooplankton

0

12

1

0

1

4

7

3

1

Macrophytes

11

21

22

21

13

38

44

49

50

P

Epiphytic algae

4

1

1

1

0

4

6

16

1

P

Phytoplankton

39

16

16

20

14

15

19

20

14

Porifera

5

5

5

4

7

2

3

5

7

Detritus

41

55

54

50

24

8

0

0

Zooplankton

45

4

5

6

5

6

P

P

P

PJ»*L

71

size. In contrast, a significant correlation with size was observed for several food items in
the gut of 0. mossambicus. The proportions of insects, zooplankton and phytoplankton
decreased while the proportion of detritus increased with increasing fish size during period
1. During period 2 the proportions of zooplankton and detritus decreased with increasing
size.The latter was also the only size-related difference observed for 0. niloticus.
Table4.5

Gutcontents(%) ofthebenthivorousspeciespersize-classperperiod.Indicatedarethe
significant (p<0.05)differences per food item betweenperiods (P),between size-classes
(L) and the interaction between period and size-class (P*L).For species abbreviations
seetable 1.2,size-classesasgivenintable4.1.
Fooditem
Period1
Period2

BC

1

2

3

4

0

5

2

Zooplankton

40

19

Gastropods

0

Chironomids
Fish eggs

1

2

3

4

2

1

13

6

6

P,L

12

10

5

9

7

6

P,L,P*L

4

4

3

0

3

5

10

LJ>*L

0

12

30

29

36

28

36

36

P,L,P*L

1

4

5

5

16

15

10

15

P

21

22

24

19

26

23

25

24

6

4

2

3

2

1

2

3

P

31

29

18

27

14

8

8

0

P

5

4

6

4

0

9

10

13

12

Zooplankton

11

14

10

6

6

2

2

3

1

P,L,P*L

Gastropods

2

12

27

31

0

6

0

5

9

PW*L

Chironomids

39

38

35

42

86

53

64

55

43

P

Fish eggs

10

9

3

2

0

6

2

8

14

P*L

Microbenthos

33

22

17

14

9

22

20

13

14

L

0

0

0

7

10

0

2

0

0

16 L

Insects

10

4

29

8

0

29

26

26

25

8 P

Zooplankton

19

8

3

1

2

5

2

1

4

Gastropods

54

11

18

17

24

Insects

Microbenthos
Macrophytes
Detritus
BD

BS

72

Insects

Fish

5

6

5

6

P

0 P,L,P*L

59

69

45

59

Chironomids

2

8

8

2

3

42

29

19

6

0 P,L,P*L

Microbenthos

4

1

2

0

0

9

12

6

2

4 P,L,P*L

Macrophytes

3

4

5

15

20

3

3

12

17

Epiphytic algae

0

1

4

2

1

0

2

13

19

58 P

11 L
1 L,P*L

For all species belonging to the benthivorous feeding guild, the proportions of
zooplankton and gastropods were lower during period 2 but those of insects and
chironomids higher (Table 4.5). In period 1 all species showed a significant decrease of
zooplankton in their diet, with increasing fish size. Besides that, significant trends were
observed with increasing fish size for each of the benthivorous species separately. The
proportion of chironomids increased for B. chola. So did the proportion of gastropods for
B. dorsalis while the proportions of fish eggs and microbenthos decreased. B. sarana
showed increasing proportions of fish and macrophytes while the proportion of
microbenthos decreased. During period 2 all species showed a significant increase of the
proportion of gastropods in their diet, with increasing size. Other food items showed
similar correlations with fish size as observed for period 1, only the proportions of
chironomids and epiphytic algae in the diet of B. sarana displayed a significant decrease
with increasing fish sizeduring period 2,which was not observed during period 1.
For the piscivores the environmental change resulted in a lower proportion of fish
and zooplankton after the drought, which was compensated by an increased proportion of
insects and chironomids (Table 4.6). Size of the piscivores correlated significantly with the
proportion of most food items in their diet. This applied especially for the main food item,
fish. With increasing size of the predator, the average size of prey fish increased, which in
turn affected the choice of prey species (Fig. 4.5). The proportion of A. melettinus
decreased with increasing size of the predator, in favour of other species likeH. gaimardi,
G. giuris, R. daniconius and to a lesser extent O.mossambicus and B. chola. Other food
items like insects and shrimps for G. giuris, and during period 1, chironomids for Mystus
spp. were significantly preferred by intermediate size-classes (respectively size-classes 3
and 5 for G. giuris and 3 for Mystus spp.).
Table4.6

Gutcontents(%)ofthepiscivorousspeciespersize-classperperiod.Indicatedatethe
significant (p<0.05)differences perfood item betweenperiods (P),betweensize-classes
(L) and the interaction between period and size-class (P*L).For species abbreviations
seetable1.2,size-classesasgivenintable4.1.
Fooditem
Period1
Period2

1
GG Fish

0

7 53 98 90 93

Insects

11

Zooplankton

30 30

Shrimps
Chironomids
MY Fish

11 24

0

0

3

9

2

3

1

9

4

2

0

0

0

3

0

0

6

9 13 22

52 44

11

0

3

0

0

5

11 52 64 82

Insects

21 21

Zooplankton

73 55 30

Chironomids

0 32 26 48 47 89 L

1 10

11 13

6

32 29 40 23 23
1 0

59 23 18 12
0

0

3

7 P,L
0 P,L,P*L
2P

7

1L

2 25

P,L

6

0 20 25 32 22

15

2

20 13 24 17 14

P,L,P*L

3

0

53 54 41 42 33

P

73

Fig.4.5

ProportionAmblypharyngodonmelettinusandsize-classesofthetotalnumberof
consumedpreyfishinthegutofthepiscivoresGlossogobiusgiurisandMystusspp.
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The food items in the diet of the zooplanktivores/ insectivores which were mainly
affected by the environment were the three zooplankton groups (cladocerans, cyclopoid
and calanoid copepods), insects and macrophytes (Table 4.7). Before the drought
zooplankton was the main prey item but thereafter it wasreplaced for the greater part by
insects and macrophytes. Considerable, and often significant, size-related changes were
observed for each of the zooplankton groups during period 1. After the drought a
significant decrease of the proportion of zooplankton and a significant increase of insects
withincreasing sizeofR. daniconius wasobserved.
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Table4.7

Gutcontents(%)ofthezooplanktivorousspeciespersize-classperperiod.Indicatedare
the significant (p<0.05) differences per food item betweenperiods (P),betweensizeclasses (L) and the interaction between period and size-class (P*L). For species
abbreviationsseetable1.2,size-classesasgivenintable4.1.
Fooditem
Period 1
Period2

HG

RD

3

4

5

6

33

0

0

0

0 P

29

27

0

1

0

0 P

37

31

26

0

10

7

0 P

0

0

11

S

6

40

37

49 P

Chironomids

0

0

2

3

7

10

8

Macrophytes

0

1

2

2

86

33

43

Calanoid cop.

7

16

21

10

0

0

0

P

Cyclopoid cop.

45

30

23

5

20

8

3

1

P,L

Cladocerans

45

33

25

23

67

26

15

3

L

Insects

0

16

23

55

5

42

52

72

PL

Chironomids

0

2

4

6

0

6

9

6

Macrophytes

3

1

2

0

0

7

11

12

Epiphytic algae

1

0

0

1

0

9

6

3

1

2

3

4

Calanoid cop.

0

21

25

Cyclopoid cop.

70

41

Cladocerans

30

Insects

5

6

1

2

1

14
34 P,L,P*L

P

Abundance
The relative abundance of the species showed that the herbivorous guild was, by
virtue of the abundance of A. melettinus, the most important guild, both in terms of
numbers as well as biomass (Table 4.8). The distribution among size-classes showed A.
melettinus with size-class 2 as its most abundant size-class, is much smaller than O.
mossambicus and O. niloticus with respectively size-classes 4 and 6 as their most
important size-classes in terms of biomass. The benthivorous guild was, both in terms of
biomass and numbers, the second most important guild with B. dorsalis as its most
important species,interms of biomass.In thisguildB. cholawasthe smallestspecieswith
62% of the species biomass in size-class 3,B. dorsalis somewhat larger with more than
90%ofitsbiomassinsize-classes4and 5andB.saranathelargest species withover80%
of its biomass in size-classes 5 and 6. The piscivorous feeding guild was the least
important guild with Mystus spp. slightly more abundant than G. giuris. G. giuris was
larger than Mystusspp.with most of its biomass in size-class 6 while size-classes 4 and 5
were the main size-classes for Mystus spp.. Within the zooplanktivorous guild, R.
daniconiuswas the most important species with about twice the biomass of the slightly
largerH. gaimardi.
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Fig.4.6

Size-specific distributionofthetenmostabundantspeciesinatwo-dimensionalplane,
duringday-timeandnight-timefor theperiodsbeforeandafter drought.Thehorizontal
planerangesfrom theinshorezone(0)totheopenwater(100)andaverticalplane from
the bottom (0) to the surface (100). Indicated are the species abbreviations with the
smallest or largest size-class. For species abbreviations see table 1.2, size-classes as
givenintable4.1.
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Distribution
Distribution of species and size-classes differed considerably for the fish
assemblage (Fig. 4.6, Table 4.9). Since water transparency and vegetation differed
markedly between two periods, the size-specific distributions of each species during daytime and night-time respectively, are presented per period. The increased transparency
during period 2 affected the day-timedistribution of the entire fish assemblage, causing a
shift toward the bottom of the deepest part of the reservoir. During period 1, smallsizeclasses of almost every species preferred the vegetated inshore zone significantly,
something which was not observed during period 2. This is illustrated by the observed
ratio for the entire fish assemblage between numbers of size-class 1caught inthe inshore
zoneversustheopenwater zonewhich was4.4for period 1 and only2.6forperiod 2.
Table4.9

Species
AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
GG
MY
HG
RD

Spatialeffectperperiodontheabundanceandsizeofthetenmostimportantfishspeciesin
thevertical(V)andhorizontal(H)planes. Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable1.2. Indicated
arethechangeinabundanceandsizetowardrespectivelythebottomandtheshore.
Abundance
Size
Period1
Period2
Period1
Period2
V
H
V
H
V
H
V
H
+
+

+
+

+
+

+

-

-

-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

During period 1 all herbivorous/ detritivorous species occupied similar positions
along both thevertical and horizontal gradient. During day-time the species werefound in
thewatercolumnandinthesurface layeratnight.Nopreference for eithertheopen water
or the inshore zone was observed (Fig. 4.6). Contrary to A. melettinus, the tilapias
displayed a distinct shift between periods 1and 2 in their vertical position resulting in a
significant preference for thebottomhalf ofthewatercolumn duringperiod 2.Duringboth
periods the benthivores B. chola and B. dorsalis were found close to the bottom and
displayed a distinct preference for the inshore zone, whileB. saranapreferred the water
column of the open water. Asignificant size-specific effect along thevertical gradient was
observed during period 1 for all benthivorous species; smaller fish avoided the bottom
layer.During bothperiodsthepiscivorous species occupied mainlythe bottom layer.Daytime segregation occurred during period 1 along the horizontal gradient: G. giuris
occupying the inshore zone and Mystus spp. the offshore zone. The zooplanktivorous/
insectivorous specieswerefound inthepelagic zoneindifferent ofthetimeofday.
Habitatprofitabilitybasedonspatialdifferences infeeding behaviour
Indicators used to examinehabitatprofitability of the majorfishspecies are: 1)the
availability of the food items and 2) gut fullness of thefish.Significant spatial differences
in the proportion of several food items in the guts of its major consumers were observed
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along the vertical and horizontal gradients. They are assumed to reveal spatial trends in
availability of this food item to the fish assemblage. The general trend along the vertical
gradient, observed for bothperiodsseparately, wasanincreased availability of gastropods,
microbenthos and detritus toward the bottom while the availability of zooplankton
decreased (Table4.10).
Table4.10

Fooditem
Fish
Insects

Trendsof foodavailabilityinthevertical(V)andhorizontal(H)planesbasedonthe
proportionsofoccurrenceofeachfooditeminthegutsofthemajorconsumersofthisitem.
Theindicateddirectionofchangeintheverticalplaneistowardthebottom,inthehorizontal
plane toward the shore. Only significant (p<0.05) trends are indicated. For species
abbreviationsseetable1.2
Period2
Period1
MajorConsumers
GG.MY
BS,GG,HG,MY,RD

Zooplankton

HG,MY,RD

Gastropods

BD,BS

Chironomids

BC,BD,GG,MY

Fisheggs

BC,BD

Microbenthos

BC,BD

Macrophyles

BS,HG,OM,ON

+

Epiphyticalgae

BS,OM,ON,RD

+

Phytoplankton

AM,OM,ON

Detritus

AM,OM,ON

Along the horizontal gradient the availability of insects, chironomids and epiphytic algae
were observed to increase toward the inshore zone while the availability of fish and
gastropods decreased. Thetrends of the two periods only contradicted for the availability
of thefood itemsmacrophytes and fish eggs, along thehorizontal gradient. Duringperiod
1 the availability of these food items increased toward the inshore zone whereas during
period 2an opposite trend was observed and both items appeared to be more availablein
deeper water. Phytoplankton- and detritus concentrations (mg CA) along the vertical
gradient were inversely related. Compared with the surface layer, the concentrations were
respectively 14% lower (t-test, p=0.06) and 25% higher (t-test, p=0.02) in the bottom
layer.
The three-way MANOVA testing for species-,environmental or spatial effects on
the gut contents of the entire fish assemblage, showed each of the effects and their
interactions were significant (p<0.01). The two-way MANOVA testing the separate
species for environmental or spatial effects on their diet displayed a significant
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environmental effect for allspeciesandasignificant interactionforA.melettinus,B. chola,
B. dorsalisandH.gaimardibutthespatialeffect wasonlysignificant forB. saranaand R.
daniconius.For each of the fish species the observed trends of the proportion of a food
item in their gut coincided with the trends of availability except for G.giuris inperiod 1
whentheproportion offish inthegutdecreased towardtheinshorezone.
Table4.11

GutfullnessperspeciesperperiodalongtheverticalandhorizontalgradientN=Number
offishdissected, S=Surface, B=Bottom, 0=Open water, I=Inshore zone. Indicated are
significant (p<0.05) environmental effects (P) and spatial effects in the vertical (V)or
horizontal(H)planesaswellastheirinteractions.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable1.2.
Period1
Period2

Species

N

AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
GG
MY
HG
RD

799
329
45
694
840
237
315
373
289
710

Vertical
S
B
75
77
63
63
63
88
25
39
45
63

74
45
85
78
83
21
62
46
56

Horizontal
O
I
75
64

80
75
85
22
55
45
61

64
60
53
74
75
66
55
38
30
78

Vertical
S
B
52
60
53
45
63
78
46
32
50
40

48
47
55
56
59
57
46
35
94
46

Horizontal
0
1
50
49
54
53
60
72
46
34
62
42

Effect
42
57
52
54
58
58
40
33
60
53

PJÎ
P,V
P,V
P
P,H,P*H
V,P*V,P*H

P
P,V
PJi

Fullness of the gut wasconsidered another indicator of habitatprofitability (Table
4.11). Allherbivorous/ detritivorous species showed the same trends of gut fullness both
in the horizontal and vertical plane: an increased fullness toward the bottom and toward
the open water. Thebenthivorous species however differed inthe trends in gut fullness in
the vertical plane. The gut fullness of B. chola and B. dorsalis increased towards the
bottom while that of B. sarana decreased. Also, B. sarana was the only benthivore to
exhibit a significant trend of gut fullness in the horizontal plane; gut fullness increased
toward the open water during period 1and decreased during period 2. The piscivore G.
giuris showed along both gradients a significant interaction between the environment and
thegutfullness: Duringperiod 1gutfullness decreased toward thebottom andtoward the
inshore zone, while during period 2 the opposite pattern was observed. In contrast, the
spatial pattern of gut fullness of Mystus spp. did not differ between periods. The spatial
differences in gut fullness of the zooplanktivorous species depended for each species on
thedirection of thegradient;thegutfullness ofH. gaimardiwasmainlydetermined bythe
position along the vertical gradient, increasing downwards but the gut fullness of R.
daniconius depended ontheposition alongthehorizontalgradient,increasing shorewards.
Discussion
Detritivory
According to Love (1980), who summarised the data on diets of about 600 fish
species, only 3% of fish are detritivorous. This low percentage might explain why, until
recently, no attention was paid to the distinction between ingested detritus and digested
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matter, resulting in a classification of allunrecognisable matter as being ingested detritus
(Maitipe & de Silva 1985, Khoo & Tay 1992) or ignoring the ingested detritus and
therebyoverestimating theproportion ofdigested matter. Distinction between detritusand
digested matter in this study is based on the assumption that digestion rates between
species do not differ. However, Fänge et al. (1979) reviewed digestion rates of fish
species and found that herbivores have a higher rate of digestion, than non-herbivorous
species. This implies that although the correction for digested matter is a considerable
improvement,theproportion ofdetritusinthegutisprobably still overestimated.
Feeding behaviour
Thefeeding behaviour of thefish speciesinTissawewa reservoir isconsistent with
that reported in literature for other, lacustrine orriverine,waterbodies.A. melettinusis a
filter feeder (Pethiyagoda 1991) feeding almostexclusively onphytoplankton and detritus.
Also, Schiemer &Hofer (1983)report asimilardiet for this species inanother SriLankan
reservoir (Parakrama Samudra). The importance of detritus as a food source for A.
melettinusisexplained bytheexperimentalresultsofBitterlich (1985)whoconcluded that
the stomachless A. melettinus cannot utilise the major part of the ingested algae. The
tilapias display an ontogenetic shift from feeding on zooplankton to feeding on detritus,
phytoplankton and macrophytes. A similar feeding behaviour was reported by Trewavas
(1983) who also discussed the opportunism in feeding of these species, illustrated by the
shift between periods from detritus to macrophytes. However, probably this apparent
change in consumption by the tilapias represents a change in composition of their food
source, the benthic detrital aggregate (Bowen 1979, 1980, 1981, Schiemer & Duncan
1987),ratherthan achangeinfeeding behaviourof thefish (Pietetal.Chapter7).
The main food items of the benthivorous barbs B. dorsalis and B. chola were
zooplankton and benthic invertebrates which agrees with the characterisation as
zoobenthivorous species, by Schiemer & Hofer (1983). The diet in their originalriverine
habitat did not differ qualitatively from the observed diet in this study. B. dorsalis feeds
mainly on crustaceans and higher plant leaves (Schut et al. 1984) while the main
components inthe gut ofB. saranaweremolluscs,insects andplant material (Kortmulder
1987). The latter also corresponds to observations by Schiemer & Hofer (1983) on the
diet of this species in Parakrama Samudra. The observed piscivory ofB. saranawas also
reported byMenon &Chacko (1958)for southern India.
Within the taxon Mystusspp. all specimen containing fish in their gut belonged to
the speciesMystusgulioimplyingthatthisspeciesisapiscivore andMystusvittatusisnot
apiscivore.Thelatter isconfirmed byseveral workerswhofound mainlyzooplanktonand
chironomids in the guts of Mystus vittatus (Bhatt 1971, Schiemer & Hofer 1983). The
ontogenetic shifts from zooplankton to invertebrates to fish of increasing size, are
common for piscivores from the temperate region such as the largemouth bass (Gilliam
1982).Thedifferences in sizeof thepreyfish between thepiscivores G.giurisandMystus
gulio and for each of these species between size-classes, is probably determined by the
gape width of these species: not only does G. giuris grow to a bigger size thanMystus
guliobutthegapewidthofafishofthesamesizeisbiggerfor G.giuris(PietChapter2).
The zooplanktivorous/ insectivorous species show a shift indiet from cladocerans
andcyclopoid copepodstocalanoid copepods and insects.Themajor food iteminthediet
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of R. daniconiuschanges from zooplankton during period 1to insects during period 2.
Other studiesfound themajor partofthedietofR. daniconiusconsisted ofinsects(mainly
from terrestrial origin) both in a river (Schut et al. 1984), a eutrophic pond (Kumar &
John 1987)andareservoir (Schiemer&Hofer 1983).
Habitatprofitability
Theprofitability of a food item in a certain habitat depends on the density of this
food item and the foraging efficiency. Although in a particular habitat, density of most
food items can be established by sampling, foraging efficiency is difficult to determine.
Employing the fish therefore provides the most straightforward and reliable method to
establish habitat profitability. Spatial differences in the gut contents of fish caught in
different habitats are assumed to reflect the profitability of one habitat relative to the
others.
Allfishdisplaysimilarspatialtrends of themainfood itemsintheirguts.However,
for each speciesseparately,hardly anyof thesetrendsarediscernible ascanbeexpectedin
arelatively smallwaterbody wherefood items arehomogeneously distributed because the
different habitats are not far apart. In contrast, combination of the data on the spatial
trends for all major consumers of a food item does reveal significant spatial differences
thus indicating spatial trends in availability of this food item. The selection of only the
major consumers of a food iteminstead of the entirefishassemblage, asdone byWallace
(1981) and Winemiller (1989), has two main advantages: 1)elimination of species with a
relatively low proportion of the food item, thus improving statistical resolution and 2) a
decreaseof thechanceof biasfrom differences inhabitatoccupation between species.The
latter isexemplified by comparing for detritus the contrasting trends of availability in the
vertical plane based on gutcontents of themainconsumers and based on thatof theentire
assemblage, to the measured concentrations in that plane. Only the trend of availability
based on gut contents of the main consumers shows a trend corresponding to the actual
trend. This is because most of the assemblage consists of species that prefer the bottom
layeranddonotconsumedetritus,therebyobscuringthetrend.
Other significant trends inhabitatprofitability involve allthe major food items and
inallcases correspond to what can beexpected based onresultsof other studies,personal
observations or common knowledge. The increasing availability towards the inshore zone
of insects corresponds to the fact that aquatic insects are often associated with vegetation
(Kalk et al. 1979,Dvorak & Best 1982,Rabe &Gibson 1984) and availability of insects
from terrestrial origin decreases with increasing distance from the shore. Food items like
ostracods which make up the major part of the microbenthos and gastropods occur
exclusively on the bottom (personal observations). The higher availability to the fish
assemblage of zooplankton in the pelagic zone compared with the inshore zone, confirms
withfindingsof Werner &Hall (1988). Since zooplankton density does not change along
the vertical gradient (Amarasinghe, personal communication), the decreasing availability
towards the bottom might well be caused by a decreasing foraging efficiency of the fish
due to alower visibility (O'Brien 1979,Townsend &Winfield 1985).Becauseitisknown
that the species spawning in the reservoir tend to concentrate in the littoral zone during
spawning (De Silva & Chandrasoma 1980, De Silva & Sirisena 1988,Pet & Piet 1993),
probably fish eggs were most available in the inshore zone during period 1. The shift
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duringperiod 2oftheavailability offisheggsandmacrophytestoward the open water and
theapparent association offisheggs andmacrophytes alongthe horizontal gradientduring
the two periods suggests that the presence of vegetation is an important factor
determining the spawning sites.The trends of habitatprofitability established for themain
food itemsof theherbivorous species (detritus,phytoplankton, macrophytes and epiphytic
algae) differ considerably among periods but correspond with the measured or observed
changesinavailability.
Predatoravoidance versusforagingprofitability
The fitness of a species can be increased by maximising foraging profitability or
minimising prédation risk. As foraging profitability can vary between habitats so can the
risk of prédation, forcing each species to balance the trade-off between these strategies.
Because many species areknown to exhibit ontogenetic shifts indiet or habitat usewhich
affect both foraging efficiency and prédation risk (Werner & Gilliam 1984), and because
the maximisation of foraging profitability is only of consequence at the time of foraging,
the possibility of a trade-off will only be considered for those species or size-classes
subjecttoprédation andatthetimeof foraging.
Size-classes 1and 2 are the favoured prey sizes of the piscivores whileprédation
byG.giurisorMystusspp.onspeciesabovesize-class4wasnotobserved.Themainprey
species are A. melettinus,H. gaimardi and R. daniconius.Prédation can be expected to
increase toward the bottom because of the distribution of the major predators G. giuris
and Mystus spp. while prédation risk is low in habitats where vegetation is abundant
(Werner et al. 1983, Anderson 1984, Hershey 1985, Werner & Hall 1988). Therefore,
species subject to prédation will avoid the bottom layer or restrict themselves to the
vegetated areas,or both.Avoidance of the bottom layerisobserved for allsmaller species
likeA. melettinus,H. gaimardi or R. daniconiusduring both periods. Also, the smallest
size-classes of the fish assemblage preferred the vegetated area in period 1 when
vegetation was confined to the inshore zone. Besides, distribution of the smallest sizeclasses changes when the distribution of vegetation in the reservoir changes after the
drought.Thus,predator avoidanceisamajor factor influencing habitat occupation.
Optimalforaging theory predicts thatduring feeding, specieswillprefer thehabitat
whichmaximisesforagingprofitability. Assumingspatialdifferences ingutfullness andgut
contents are appropriate indicators of habitat profitability, then a positive correlation
between the trends of habitat profitability and distribution indicates the species can assess
foraging profitability in the different habitats and adjust its distribution accordingly. The
sampling strategy in which afixednumber of samples at every habitat was taken for gut
content analysis ensured the indicators of habitat profitability are independent of fish
distribution.
Pertaining to foraging activity thefishassemblage can bedivided into two groups:
the nocturnal piscivores and diurnal non-piscivores (Pet & Piet 1993,Piet et al. Chapter
3). At the time of feeding most species are distributed according to the trends in
profitability of theirmainfood sources:thezooplanktivores/insectivoresoccupythe upper
part of the water column, the herbivoroustilapiasand omnivorous B. sarana occupy the
lower part of the water column and the piscivores and typical benthivores were found
close to the bottom. Only the position of A. melettinus in the vertical plane is
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contradictory to the trend in profitability of its main food source, that of suspended
detritus. When foraging is not taking place, all species, except for the piscivores were
found higher up in the water column. The distribution among species varies mainly in the
vertical plane but for the distribution among size-classes the horizontal plane is
determinative. The preference of the juveniles for the inshore zone contradicts with the
profitability inthishabitatof theirmainfood source,zooplankton.
For the Tissawewa fish assemblage, predator avoidance and habitat profitability
are probably the two most important factors to explain the spatial distribution of species.
Because of the size and relative homogeneity of the reservoir, differences in profitability
between habitats are expected to be small. Therefore, for those species or size-classes
subject to prédation, predator avoidance will be the decisive factor in determining their
distribution. The distribution of the remaining species/ size-classes is determined by the
profitability per habitat. This, and the observation that environmental changes affect the
spatialdistribution patterns of thefishspecies,confirms thatfishare capableof estimating
differences in prédation risk and foraging rates between habitats and adapt their
distribution accordingly inorder to maximisefitness.(Werner et al. 1983,Werner &Hall
1988).
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Abstract
In Tissawewa, a tropical reservoir, the size-specific resource use of the ten most
important fish species was determined along three dimensions: the trophic-, spatial- and
temporal dimension. During this study a drought occurred distinguishing periods before
and after thedrought which differed markedlyinavailability ofresources and fish density.
In this study size-specific differences in resource use are incorporated in the calculated
niche breadth and niche overlap resulting in systematically lower measures of niche
breadth,and nicheoverlap.Contrarytoconventionalmethodsofcalculating nichebreadth,
the size-specific niche breadth of a species is not dependent on ontogenetic changes in
resource use, thereby improving the potential to distinguish between specialists and
generalists. It is shown that species avoid sharing resources with a specialist Niche
overlaps between size-classes showed thejuvenile competitive bottleneck can restrain the
development of species in this assemblage. Condition and abundance were used as
indicators of a species fitness and it is shown thatfitnessof most species is governed by
the availability of resources. When resources are scarce,partitioning of these resources is
an important mechanism for potential competitors to coexist. Resource partitioning along
thetrophicdimension ismostimportant.Whenfishdensityisrelativelylow and resources
are not limiting, abundance of a species depends on its potential for niche expansion.
Species with large ontogenetic changes appear to have a higher potential for niche
expansion, thereby releasing themselves partially from intraspecific competition and
allowingastrongerincreasein fitness.
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Introduction
Competition is a major factor determining the coexistence and abundance of
species,which inturn determine community structure. Resource partitioning describes the
limits that interspecific competition imposes on the number of species that may stably
coexist (MacArthur 1965,Schoener 1974,Roughgarden 1976,Roughgarden 1983).Ross
(1986),whoreviewed theworkonresourcepartitioning infishcommunities, distinguished
three resource dimensions along which segregation was observed: a trophic, spatial and
temporal. Because the ability to exploit resources varies with body size, extensive
ontogenetic shifts inresource usehavebeenreported alongseveraldimensions(Werner &
Gilliam 1984, Werner 1986). As resource partitioning is a mechanism to avoid
interspecific competition (Schoener 1974), ontogenetic niche shifts reduce intraspecific
competition (Tonn et al. 1986).Because of these ontogenetic niche shifts, interactions in
size-structured populations aredifficult toquantify (Mittelbach 1981).
Niche breadth of a population is the length of that part of the niche axis that
includes all the points defining viable values of the variable that was measured along the
axis (Hutchinson 1978), and is considered an indicator of that populations potential to
avoid inter- or intraspecific competition. For a population having different phenotypes,
Roughgarden (1972) distinguished two components in niche breadth: the withinphenotype component, which is due to the variety of resources used by each phenotype,
and thebetween-phenotype component,whichisdueto thepopulation havingavarietyof
phenotypes. Because for fish the body weights of conspecific individuals commonly span
up to four orders of magnitude, ontogenetic stages make up most of the phenotypic
variation (Werner 1986). Substituting phenotypes for ontogenetic stages it follows that
because in general the number of ontogenetic stages per species is restricted, a species'
flexibility in resource use will depend almost entirely on the within-ontogenetic stage
component. Nevertheless, niche breadth was calculated thus far from a sampling
dependent subset of the population thereby introducing an unknown between-ontogenetic
stagecomponenttothecalculated nichebreadth.
Niche overlap isthejoint use of a resource or resources by two or more species
(Colwell&Futuyma 1971), and isused as a measure of interspecific competition thereby
ignoring the fact that intraspecific competition exists and can be calculated in the same
manner from interactions between ontogenetic stages.Determining resource use based on
ontogenetic stages instead of species not only affects intraspecific interactions but can
affect interspecific interactions aswell.Forexample,thejuvenilestagesof a specieswitha
large adult sizemightcompete for resources witha specieswhich,based on the calculated
overall niche overlap, would not be considered a competitor. Consequently, interspecific
competition on the juvenile stages of the species with the large adult size may reduce
recruitment to adult stages, thus affecting the whole population of this species although
overalloverlapinresourceuseislow.Thiswaspreviously observed for young-of-the-year
perch and is referred to as a juvenile competitive bottleneck (Persson 1986, Persson &
Greenberg 1990).
Thus far the measures of competition along a certain dimension and the species'
potential to avoid it, respectively niche overlap and niche breadth, were based on overall
resource use of the species, determined without considering possible ontogenetic
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differences inresource useandtheabundance of theseontogenetic stagesinthe sampleor
the population. Therefore a considerable improvement in quantifying these measures can
be obtained by determining resource use along the entire size range of a species and
incorporating this into size-structure-dependent measures by weighting the measures per
size-classwiththeabundanceofthat size-class.
In the same manner ontogenetic shifts in resource use can bias the calculated
niche overlap and niche breadth along each dimension, so can niche overlap and niche
breadth along one dimension depend on interactions with the other dimensions.
Interrelation between two dimensions is a common phenomenon when determining
resource use but has never been taken into account when calculating the indicators of
resource use in a community. Interrelation between the trophic- and spatial dimension is
described by optimal foraging theory (MacArthur & Pianka 1966, Townsend & Winfield
1985) while interrelation between the temporal dimension and the trophic or spatial
dimension was observed in studies of diel changes in respectively feeding behaviour and
vertical distribution (e.g. Rudstam & Magnuson 1985,Wurtsbaugh & Li 1985, Clark &
Levy 1988, Levy 1990, Dervo et al. 1991,Piet et al. Chapter 3). When studying the
importance of these interactions the following arguments should beconsidered. Along the
trophic dimension species respond to the level of resource depletion (exploitative
competition: Schoener 1983) and although differences in resource depletion between
habitats can be important, the time of day resources are depleted will not make any
difference. Contrary tothetrophicdimension,interaction between the spatialand temporal
dimension can be of relevance because here species interact directly along the spatial
dimension by capturing space (interference competition: Park 1962). Thus, niche
occupation studies of a species along onedimension,ignoring niche shifts along any other
dimension (including ontogenetic shifts) willbebiased.
Interspecific competition is observed in field experiments involving species in
freshwater, marine and terrestrial systems (Schoener 1983, Connell 1983). Even though
most of these studies were done in temperate regions, they present an overview of the
importance of this phenomenon in explaining resource use and abundance of species in
various natural communities. In most of these field experiments, the degree of resource
competition is experimentally manipulated by changing the population densities of one
possiblecompetitor after which theresponse of one or more otherpossiblecompetitorsis
measured in order to detect competition. Responses usually measured are: 1)a change in
density; 2) a change in some rate that could affect density e.g., growth, condition,
mortality, fecundity; and 3) a niche shift, e.g. a change in type of resource used or micro
habitat occupied (Connell 1983). In fish ecology, condition is believed to be a good
indicator of the general "well-being" or "fitness" of the population under consideration
(Adams &Mclean 1985,Booth & Keast 1986,Bolger &Connolly 1989).When studying
coexistence of competing species, it is not sufficient to measure only interspecific
competition. Often intraspecific competition can be the major factor in realising
coexistence of possiblecompetitors bykeeping the stronger competitor below the density
necessary to eliminate the weaker competitor. For each species the relative roles of
intraspecific andinterspecific competition indetermining thedensity ofthis species,should
be studied. This is also important when studying resource partitioning because the two
types of competition act in opposing directions. In theory, increasing intraspecific
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competition should expand a species' niche whereas increased interspecific competition
shouldreduceit (Connell 1983).Expansion orreduction of aspeciesnichecanberealised,
amongothers,byrespectivelyincreasingordecreasingdifferences inresourceuse between
ontogeneticstages.
SriLankahasalargenumberofartificialreservoirsandnonaturallakesasistruefor
manyother areasin SEAsia. Inmost ofthetropicalreservoirsin SE Asiafishyield islower
thanwould be expected on thebasisof thehighprimaryproduction (Henderson 1979,FAO
1972), probably because most indigenous fishes are riverine, which may not be optimally
adapted to the lacustrine conditions and are unable to utilise every niche of the lacustrine
habitat(Fernando&Holcik 1982).Itishypothesisedthatthesuccessoftheintroduced exotic
tilapia inincreasingfishyieldsinthe South East Asiantropical lakesandreservoirs maybe
because thesefishare much better adapted to the lacustrine environment and are capable
ofutilisingpreviouslyunfilledniches.
Resource partitioning studies serve an important practical need in providing
information on habitat requirements of fishes. Therefore studies dealing with problems of
sampling bias, temporal and spatial variability or a more complete representation of life
history stages are considered important (Ross 1986). In this study three resource
dimensions are distinguished: a trophic, spatial and temporal dimension. A drought,
markedly decreasing fish density, provided the opportunity to study the occurrence of
niche shifts when competition for resources was less severe. For each species the sizespecific resource use along each of the dimensions was determined before and after the
drought, taking the effect of possible interrelation with the other two dimensions into
account. Weaddressed thefollowing questions. 1)Arethemeasures of nicheoverlap and
niche breadth along one dimension influenced by ontogenetic shifts or shifts along other
dimensions; 2) Doesresource partitioning occur and if so,what isthe relative importance
ofthedifferent dimensionsinsegregating species?
Material and methods
Tissawewa isa shallow (mean depth = 1.2 m, average maximumdepth = 2.6 m),
lowland reservoir of ca. 200 ha in Sri Lanka. The most abundant fish species were: the
cyprinids Amblypharyngodon melettinus (Valenciennes), Barbus chola (Hamilton),
Barbus dorsalis (Jerdon),Barbussarana(Hamilton) andRasboradaniconius(Hamilton),
one goby Glossogobius giuris (Hamilton), one halfbeak Hyporamphus gaimardi
(Valenciennes),twocatfishes Mystusgulio(Hamilton) and Mystusvittatus(Bloch),which
for practical reason were treated as Mystus spp. and two introduced exotic tilapias
Oreochromis mossambicus (Peters) and Oreochromis niloticus(Linnaeus).These species
together madeupmore than 98%of thebiomass asdetermined from experimental gillnet
catchesandbottomtrawlsurveys.
The samplingprogramme started in September 1991 and continued until January
1994. During this sampling program the reservoir dried up for two months (September/
October 1992) due to a long spell of extreme drought. On filling up again a different
ecosystem evolved:before thedrought (Period 1)vegetation only occurred in the inshore
zoneandturbidity washigh (mean Secchi-depth transparency ±95%c.l.= 3 0 + 2 cm)due

to resuspension of a thick layer of detritus on the bottom. After the drought (Period 2)
vegetation wasfound allover thereservoir covering theentirewatercolumn andtherewas
relatively clear water (mean Secchi-depth transparency ± 95%c.l.= 127± 18cm) because
thedetritushadvanished.
Table5.1

Totallengthrangesofeachsize-classandthesizedistributionofthetenmostcommon
species,withtheirabbreviations.

Size-class
Totallength(cm)
Species
A. melettinus
AM
B. chola
BC
BD
B.dorsalis
B. sarana
BS
GG
G. giuris
HG
H. gaimardi
Mystusspp.
MY
0. mossambicus
OM
ON
0. niloticus
RD
R. daniconius

1
3.0-4.4
0.6
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0

4
3
5
7.0-9.9
10.0-13.9
14.0-18.9
Relativeabundancesize-class(%)
72.4
27.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
10.8
58.7
30.2
0.9
10.8
51.1
37.0
8.4
47.7
2.5
27.3
26.2
27.4
1.3
4.3
14.4
32.5
0.0
52.8
0.4
20.8
12.6
64.7
8.7
18.1
44.7
26.3
1.9
19.5
25.7
5.3
0.0
25.7
72.6
1.7

2
4.5-6.9

6
>19.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
14.0
40.8
0.3
1.5
2.0
47.6
0.0

A stratified sampling program was designed to determine the size-specific niche
occupation per speciesalong the three major resource dimensions:the trophic,spatialand
temporaldimension.Fourdifferent typesofhabitatwereavailableinthereservoir, and one
sampling station was chosen within each of these four habitats (Fig. 4.2). Station A
representsthesurface layeroftheoffshore zone,stationBthebottomlayerofthe offshore
zone, station Ctheintermediate zone and station Dthe inshore zone.Each monththe four
habitats were sampled simultaneously with monofilament multi-mesh gillnets on four
occasions;twiceduringday-time andtwiceduringthenight.Because therelative positions
of the stations were water level dependent and resolution of the gradients increased with
increasing water level, only data of sampling occasions when the water level was above
2.5 mmaximumdepth were used when determining the habitat occupation. Additional to
thegillnets,useof two active gears,bottom trawl and cast net,ensured that theentiresize
range (above 3cmtotallength) ofthe available specieswassampled.Theentire sizerange
was divided into six size-classes to study size-specific differences (Table 5.1). On each
sampling occasion the size-specific diet and gut fullness of the different species were
determined from pooled samples of a maximum of 10 specimens per species, size-class,
gear type, station and time of day. Of each specimen the fullness of the stomach or
anterior one-third part of the gut was estimated according to five gut fullness categories
(Table 5.2). The contents of the stomach or anterior 1/3 part of the gut were analysed for
eachpooled sample.Therelativebiovolumesof food itemsingut/ stomach wereestimated
according to the points method (Hynes, 1950) using a microscope. The following
categories ofcontents weredistinguished: fish, insects (both aquatic and terrestrial but not
benthic), microcrustacean zooplankton (cladocerans, cyclopoid and calanoid copepods),
gastropods, shrimps, fish eggs, chironomid larvae, microbenthos (mainly ostracods and
some benthic cladocerans), porifera, macrophytes, epiphytic filamentous algae,
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phytoplankton and unrecognisable matter (digested matter and detritus). To distinguish
between ingested detritus and digested matter the proportion of digested matter per sizeclass was determined per period according to Piet et al. (Chapter 4). The proportion of
detritus was calculated by subtracting the determined proportion of digested matter from
theobservedproportion ofunrecognisable matter.
Table5.2

Gutfullnesscategoriesandestimatedpercentageoffullness(slightlymodifiedaccordingto
Haram&Jones 1971)
Gutfullnesscategory
Fullness(%)

Completelyfilledandswollen
Justfilledoverfulllength,notswollen
Contentsdividedindifferentpatches
Veryfewfoodparticles
Completelyempty

90-100
70-89
30-69
10-29
0-9

From the relative biovolumes of the different categories of contents, the niche
occupation along the trophic dimension was established. Niche occupation along the
spatial dimension was determined from the relative biomass distribution among the four
habitats during day-time and night-time separately. The relative Catch per Unit of Effort
(CpUE) and gut fullness per time of day were chosen as indicators of the diel patterns
along the temporal dimension. Therelative CpUE is the ratio between the CpUE at one
time of the day and the summated CpUE over both times of the day. If possible, resource
usealongeachofthedimensionswasdetermined for allsize-classesofthemainspecies.
Nichebreadthpersize-classB wascalculatedusingtheformula ofLevins(1968):
£ =- £ / > * log/>
j
wherePjisthe proportion associated withresource statej . To take into account possible
size-specific differences inresource use, the niche breadth of a species Bs was calculated
from thenichebreadth ofdifferent size-classesBc according tothefollowing formula:
%(BC *WC)

whereWc is a weighting factor depending on the relative abundance of the c* size-class.
For classifying a species as a specialist or generalist, based on the measurement of niche
breadth, the problem of the definition of categories was recognised by Ricklefs (1966),
Cody (1968) and Maguire (1967). They allclassified a species based on its niche breadth
relative to a scale constructed by using as upper and lower bounds the extreme values
found for all species combined (Colwell &Futuyma 1971).In this study categorisation of
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species and correlations between niche breadth and other variables are based on a niche
breadthrelativetoascalebetween extremevaluesofallspeciescombined.
Niche overlap among members of the size-structured assemblage were calculated
using Schoener's (1970) formula:
S= 1-0.5*D
where S is an index of similarity ranging from 0 to 1and D is a measure of distance in
multi-dimensional space between the proportions P of the resource state j along one
resourcedimensionfor assemblagemembersx andy.

D=y\p -PI
For ease of representation the similarities were presented as dendrograms grouping
members of the assemblage together in clusters of decreasing similarity. To reduce the
number of members represented, while at the same time maintaining information on the
size-specific niche overlap between species, the size-classes of which the intraspecific
distances were smaller than the interspecific distances, were combined into classes
covering a larger sizerange. The distance shown isbetween the most distant membersof
each cluster. As niche breadth of a species was calculated from the niche breadths of its
different size-classes, niche overlap Ss of a speciesx with speciesy was calculated from
thenicheoverlapsbetween thedifferent size-classesScx,cyusingthefollowing formula:
cy=6 cx=6

Ss

=cy=1T'
cx=6

cy=6

(IX+5X>
cx=l

cy=l

whereWcx and Way arethe weighting factors depending ontherelative abundancesofsizeclassesexand cyof speciesx andy,respectively.
The calculated overlap values appeared to depend on the number of resource
categories selected; Lowering the number of food categories from the original thirteen to
eight and subsequently to four by combining similar food categories resulted in an
increased average overlap for the species matrix. To determine potential competitors,
Moyle & Senanayake (1984) introduced a subjective measure dividing overlap values in
three categories: "high" (>0.67), "intermediate" (<0.67 and >0.33) and "low" (<0.33)
overlap. However, since calculated overlap values were dependent on the resource
dimension,resourceusealongdifferent dimensionscannot bestudied usingfixed valuesto
distinguish these overlap categories. Therefore, categorisation of species as potential
competitors, based on their overlap values, was done similar to the categorisation of
species as specialists or generalist based on their niche breadth. The overlap categories
were defined relative to the extreme overlap values of the total assemblage instead of the
theoretical extremeoverlap values (0and 100)used byMoyle&Senanayake (1984).Two
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threshold values were calculated dividing therange of overlap values in three equalparts.
Distance measures below the lowest threshold value indicated "high" overlap, distance
measures above the highest threshold value indicated "low" overlap. The opposite applies
for similarity values. Members of a cluster with distances below, or similarities above the
"high"overlapwereconsideredpotentialcompetitors.
Results
Fishdensityandcondition
Between periods before and after the drought, both fish density and condition
differed markedly (Table 5.3): absolute density before the drought (Period 1) was more
than twice that after the drought (Period 2). The species mainly affected by the changes
was A. melettinus of which both density and condition were significantly lower during
period 2. Most species (B. dorsalis, B. sarana, O. mossambicus and R. daniconius)
showed a moderate decrease in density and an, often significant, increase in condition
while for O. niloticus both density and condition increased. Notable were the strong
increases in density of the piscivores G. giuris and Mystus spp.. The changes between
periods in density and condition appeared to be related, but because of the extreme
increase in condition of B. sarana this was not significant (p=0.09). Without B. sarana,
changes in density and condition were significantly correlated (p<0.01). The changes in
density, together with food availability and water transparency markedly affected the
feeding behaviour, spatialdistribution anddielactivitypatterns.
Table5.3

Species
AM
BC
BD
BS
GG
HG
MY
OM
ON
RD

Biomass,expressedasCatchperUnitofEffort(CpUE)andthecalculatedaverage
weight per individual based on length weight measurements and population size
structureaspresentedintable5.1.Theaveragevaluesofthesevariablearepresentedfor
thetimebeforethedrought(Period 1)andafter thedrought (Period 2).Thecalculated
change per variable isrelativeto the average value of the twoperiods.Forspecies
abbreviationsseetable5.1.
CpUE(g.m"2.hr" ')
Weightperindividual(g)
Averageperperiod
1
2
36.3
2.4
8.7
2.6
10.9
6.9
2.8
2.3
1.5
3.7
2.2
3.1
2.8
5.4
6.0
3.0
1.1
1.7
7.9
5.3

Change(%)
-174.7
-108.7
-44.5
-19.8
84.7
35.7
65.1
-66.1
37.0
-39.8

Averag eperperiod
2
1
2.9
3.1
13.6
13.6
34.4
35.6
49.2
60.3

40.6
105.9
4.9

41.6
112.6
5.0

Change(%)
-7.1
-0.5
3.5
20.2

2.5
6.1
1.9

Trophicdimension
For period 1the threshold distance between "medium" and "high" overlap of 79
distinguished seven clusters of which the members were considered potential competitors
along the trophic dimension (Fig.5.1a and Table 5.4a). The cluster most dissimilar of the
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other clusters was that of the herbivorous species O. mossambicus, O. nibticus and A.
melettinus.Within theremaining non-herbivorous species,the two clusters least similarto
the other clusters were one that contained the adults of G. giuris and Mystusspp. which
fed predominantly onfish and another consisting of onlyB. sarana,which had gastropods
as main food item. The juveniles of O. mossambicus and B. chola that fed mainly on
zooplankton and detritus formed onecluster with feeding behaviour slightly similar to the
cluster consisting of R. daniconius,H. gaimardi and the smallest size-classes of Mystus
spp. which fed mainly on zooplankton and insects. The other two clusters with some
similarity consisted of the smallest size-classes of G. giuris and B. dorsalis, feeding
predominandy onchironomidsand zooplankton,and thecluster formed bythe larger sizeclasses of B. chola and B. dorsalis having chironomids and microbenthos as their main
food. The threshold distance for period 2 was slightly higher than for period 1.Based on
this threshold distance the assemblage can be divided into eleven clusters with "high"
overlap (Fig. 5.2b and Table 5.4b) markedly different from the clusters of period 1. One
species' feeding behaviour is separated from that of all other species; A. melettinus for
which detritus and phytoplankton were the main food sources. This leaves two distinct
groups of five clusters each. Onegroup consists of two clusters consisting of respectively
the tilapias and size-class 3 of H. gaimardi feeding mainly on macrophytes, two singlespecies clusters, namely B. sarana feeding mainly on gastropods and the largest sizeclasses of G.giuris feeding predominandy on fish and the fifth cluster was formed by the
largest size-classes ofR. daniconius, H. gaimardiandB. saranafor which the main food
items were insects and macrophytes. The second group involved five clusters. Firstly, a
cluster consisting of the largest size-classes of Mystus spp. and the smallest size-class of
G. giuris feeding on chironomids and insects; secondly, a cluster formed by the smallest
size-classes of Mystus spp. and B. dorsalis feeding mainly on chironomids; thirdly, B.
cholaand allexcept for the smallest size-class ofB. dorsalis,feeding on chironomids and
microbenthos and finally clustersfour andfiveformed byonly the smallest size-class oîR.
daniconius and A. melettinus feeding mainly on zooplankton, respectively zooplankton
anddetritus.
Considerable diet shifts occurred between the two periods. In period 2, the
smallest size-class of A. melettinusshifted from detritus to zooplankton as its main food.
Incontrast, the smallest size-classes ofB. chola,B. dorsalisandMystusspp. shifted from
zooplankton to chironomids, and the smallest size-class of G.giurisfromzooplankton to
insects.For the larger size-classes ofB. dorsalisandB. sarana,gastropods were partially
replaced by insects and for the latter, also by chironomids. The larger size-classes of G.
giuris and Mystus spp. partially replaced their main prey, fish, with insects and
chironomids, respectively. The tilapias shifted from detritus to macrophytes and H.
gaimardishifted from zooplankton to insects and macrophytes.Lastly, for the larger sizeclassesof/?, daniconius,zooplanktonwasreplacedbyinsects,astheirmainfood item.
The threshold similarity values did not differ much but the overlap values in
period 1werelowerthan inperiod 2indicating ahigherdegree of resourcepartitioningin
period 1. This was confirmed by the markedly higher percentage of species pairs with
"low"overlapduringperiod 1 (Table5.8).Goingfromperiod 1toperiod 2,nichebreadths
of species increased resulting in a higher average interspecific niche overlap but lower
averageintraspecific nicheoverlap.Species withlarger ontogenetic changes(G. giuris, B.
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Fig.5.2

Dendrogramsshowingclusterswithincreasingsimilarityfromtoptobottom,forallthe
size-specific interactions along thespatial dimension during respectively period 1(top)
and 2 (bottom).The calculated threshold distances are displayed near therighty-axis.
Forexplanationsize-classesandspeciesabbreviations,seetable5.1.
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Fig.5.3

Dendrogramsshowingclusterswithincreasingsimilarityfromtoptobottom,forallthe
size-specific interactions along the temporal dimension during respectively period 1
(top) and 2 (bottom).Thecalculated threshold distances are displayed near therightyaxis.Forexplanationsize-classesandspeciesabbreviations,seeTable 5.1.
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Nichebreadthperspeciesandpersize-classalongthreedimensions.Nichebreadthis
calculatedbasedontheresourceuseaveragedbetweenperiods1and2. Foreachspecies
the indicated size-classes increase from left toright.For explanation size-classes and
speciesabbreviations,seetable5.1.

Fig. 5.4
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herbivorous diet. In contrast, the smallest size-classes of the carnivorous species were
more specialised than the larger size-classes because the food items consumed early in
their development remain part of the diet during the further course of their development
even though the range of food items consumed was expanded. The most specialised
species along the trophic axis were the piscivore G. giuris and the detritivorous/
herbivorous A. melettinus while the benthivorous cyprinid B. chola and the tilapia O.
mossambicuscan be considered as generalists. For each species the average interspecific
niche overlap along the trophic dimension increased with increasing niche breadth.
Apparently,speciesavoid sharingresourceswithaspecialist
Spatialdimension
The threshold distance for period 1 distinguished eleven clusters with a "high"
overlap.Spatial segregation between clusters wasconsiderable and depended often on the
timeoftheday.H.gaimardiwassegregated from allother speciesbecauseit occupied the
pelagic zone during day-time. Other clustershad anequaldistribution among the different
habitats during day-time in common but differed in their preference during night-time:
some occupied thepelagic zone (e.g. size-classes2and 3ofR. daniconius,4 and 5 of the
tilapias and 5and 6 ofB. sarana)others the intermediate zone (e.g. size-classes 3 to 5of
Mystusspp.,size-classes 2to4ofB. saranaandthesmallestsize-classofB. chola).Other
distribution patterns involved fish occupying the bottom layer of the inshore zone,
independent of the time of day (e.g. the largest size-classes of Mystusspp., G. giuris, B.
dorsalisandB. chola).
As for the trophic dimension, resource use along the spatial dimension differed
considerably between the periods. From the calculated threshold distance seven spatially
segregated clusters could be distinguished (Fig. 5.3b and Table 5.5b). Two single-species
clusters (H. gaimardi and R. daniconius) were maximally segregated from all other
clusters. These species occupied the pelagic zone at night but in the day-time they either
remained in the pelagic zone (H. gaimardi) or moved to the intermediate zone (R.
daniconius).Other specific distribution patterns involved fish occupying the bottom layer
during day-time and shifting to a more or lesser degree towards the surface at night (e.g.
clusters consisting of size-classes 6 and 3 of B. sarana, size-classes 2 and 3 of 0.
mossambicus, 2 to 5 of O. niloticus, size-class 3 of Mystus spp. and size-class 2 of B.
dorsalis) or fish displaying varying degrees of preference for the inshore zone (e.g.
clustersconsisting oftheremaining species/size-classes).
A common change between periods, in the distribution of several species/ sizeclasses (e.g. A. melettinus and B. sarana as well as the smallest size-classes of O.
mossambicus, O. niloticus and B. dorsalis), was a shift from the shallow part of the
reservoir inperiod 1 to the bottom layer of the deepest part of the reservoir during period
2. Common diel shifts observed along the spatial axis were from: 1) the inshore zone
toward the pelagic zone exhibited by size-classes 3 and 4 of B. sarana and size-classes 2
and 4ofrespectively O. mossambicusandR. daniconius; 2) the inshore zone towards the
bottom layer of the deep water, displayed by size-class 3 of O. mossambicus;3) the
pelagic zone toward the bottom layer of the open water, exhibited by the largest sizeclasses of thetilapias;and 4) thepelagic zone toward the inshore zone bythe largest sizeclassesofB. sarana.
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From the species-pairs distribution over the three overlap categories for both periods
overlap was found to be higher during period 2 (Table 5.8). According to the calculated
nichebreadths,H. gaimardiandMystusspp.were considered specialists along the spatial
dimension and O. mossambicus and O. niloticus were characterised as generalists (Fig.
5.4). As for the trophic dimension, average interspecific niche overlap increased with
increasing nichebreadth.
Temporaldimension
Resource use along the temporal axis was determined from two variables, gut
fullness andrelative CpUE,both atday-timeand atnight. During bothperiods six clusters
with "high" overlap were distinguished (Fig. 5.3 and Table 5.6a). The clusters differed in
that: 1)gutfullness wasdistinctly higherduringeitherday-time(e.g.thecluster consisting
of the largest size-classes of R. daniconiusand Mystus spp. during period 1and during
period 2, all size-classes of the same species) or during night-time (e.g. the cluster
consisting of size-classes 4 and 5respectively 2 and 3 of O.mossambicusandB. sarana
duringperiod 1 andduringperiod 2,size-classes2and5ofO. mossambicusand size-class
5 of O.niloticus);2) relative CpUE was distinctly higher during day-time (the cluster of
H. gaimardi, size-classes 2 and 3 of O.mossambicus and the smallest size-class of B.
choladuringperiod 1and during period 2 size-class 5of H. gaimardi and size-class 2of
B. dorsalis) or night-time (e.g. the cluster consisting of size-class 3 of Mystus spp. and
size-classes 4 to 6 of G.giurisduring period 1and during period 2 the cluster consisting
ofR. daniconiusandMystusspp.).
Asfor boththetrophicandspatialdimension,theaveragenicheoverlap alongthe
temporal dimension was higher during period 2 (Table 5.8). During period 2 twenty-six
species-pairs had a "high" overlap while during period 1 this was only fourteen. Niche
breadth along the temporal dimension was calculated for the relative CpUE only.
According to their relative activity H. gaimardi, Mystus spp. and B. dorsalis were
considered specialists, while B. sarana, B. chola and A. melettinus were classified as
generalists. The average overlap values of the specialists H. gaimardi (51.0) andMystus
spp. (37.4) with the other species of the assemblage, were lower than those of the
generalistsB. sarana(63.3),B. chola(70.2)andA.melettinus(67.9).
Table5.8
Nichedimension
Period
Thresholdvalue
Low/Medium
Medium/High
Occurrence(%)
Lowoverlap
Mediumoverlap
Highoverlap
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Thresholdsimilarityvaluesandrelativeoccurrenceofhigh,mediumorlowoverlap
alongthreedimensionsandduringtwoperiods.Thesevaluescorrespondtothe species
interactionsinTables5.7abc
Trophic

Temporal

Spatial

1

2

1

2

1

2

29
57

26
50

47
69

43
66

76
85

69
81

78
11
11

49
36
16

20
56
24

18
27
56

24
44
31

13
36
51

Discussion
Measurementofnichebreadthandnicheoverlap
Measures of niche overlap or niche breadth should be independent of the number
of resource states considered and availability as well as the degree of distinctness of the
resource states from the organisms viewpoint should be taken into account (Colwell &
Futuyma 1971,Petraitis 1979).For determining niche occupation along three dimensions
it isalmost impossibleto control the number of resource states but the way sampling was
conducted ensured that resource states along the spatial and temporal dimension were
equallyavailable.Onlyavailability ofresourcestatesalongthetrophic dimension could not
be controlled and because none of the known niche overlap indices (Colwell & Futuyma
1971, Petraitis 1979, Smith & Zaret 1981) could prevent bias arising from the number,
availability and degree of distinctness of resource states (Loreau 1990), the most
straightforward measures of niche overlap (Schoener 1970) and niche breadth (Levins
1968)werechosen which atleasthavetheadvantage of compatibility withother published
works.Theincreaseof nicheoverlapwithdecreasingnumberofresource statesshown for
thetrophic dimension indicatesthat nicheoverlap infieldstudies generally depends on the
number of resource states that can be distinguished along a specific dimension. Thus,
unless along each resource dimension the same number of meaningful resource states are
distinguished, studies of the importance of different dimensions in segregating competing
specieswillalwaysbe biased and willunderestimate theimportance of thedimension with
leastresource states.
Resourceusealongonedimension,expressed bynichebreadth and nicheoverlap,
can only be compared for populations within one ecosystem, when sampling bias, which
occurs if the size-structure of the population(s) involved differ from that inthe sample,is
eliminated and if ontogenetic shifts are taken into account. This can be realised by
calculating the nichebreadth and nicheoverlap according to themethod introduced inthis
study: size-specific resource useper speciesisdetermined for anumber of size-classesper
species after which standardised measures of niche overlap and niche breadth for a
population can be calculated from respectively the weighted niche overlaps and niche
breadths of the size-classes. Weighting per size-class is according to their relative
abundance. Theoretically the accuracy will improve with increasing number of classes.
Comparison of the values of the size-specific niche breadth and niche overlap with those
derived by the conventional methods illustrates the improvement achieved using the sizespecific measures. Compared with the size-specific niche breadth and niche overlap, the
conventional measures are higher along each dimension (Tables 5.9 and 5.10). Thus,
ignoring the ontogenetic changes inresource usewillbiasnichebreadth and consequently
the distinction between generalists and specialists and will overestimate potential
competition.Theobserveddifferences between thetwo methodsdepend onthe magnitude
of the ontogenetic changes. For G. giuris, the species which exhibited the largest
ontogenetic changes alongthe trophic dimension,theconventional methods overestimated
niche breadth with 72% during period 1and niche overlap was almost threetimeshigher
thanwiththesize-specific methods.
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Table5.9

Dimension

Averagenichebreadthoftheentireassemblageaccordingtothemethodsusedinthis
study(Current)comparedtotheconventionalmethodforcalculatingnichebreadth. The
indicatedchangeisrelativetothecurrentvalue. Thecurrentvalueisaccordingtothe
methodsusedinthisstudyinwhichsizedependentresourceuseandsizesturctureare
incorporated for three dimensions as well as diel changes in resourceuse along the
spatialdimension.
Current
Conventional
(%)
Size-specific

Trophic
Spatial
Temporal

62
79
27

Spatial

75

67
85
28
Spatial-temporalinteraction
79

7
7
3
5

Interactionbetweenresource dimensions
In determining nichebreadth and niche overlap along aparticular dimension, the
interaction between the trophic and spatial resource dimensions and between the spatial
and temporal resource dimensions can bias results. Because spatial differences in feeding
behaviour were relatively smallfor theTissawewafishassemblage (Piet et al. Chapter 4),
theformer interaction wasnot considered for calculating these measures along the trophic
dimension. The latter interaction, however, was incorporated by calculating these
measuresfrom the spatialdistributions of speciesduringday-and night-time.Failing to do
this, causes niche breadth to be overestimated (Table 5.9), the ranked order of species
based on their niche breadth to change (Spearman R, p=0.80) and the average overlap of
the entire assemblage to be overestimated (Table 5.10). Despite the small bias for the
entireassemblage,for speciesthatexhibitaninversedielspatialpattern,e.g.B.saranaand
Mystus spp. during period 1, ignoring the interaction with the temporal dimension
overestimated nicheoverlapalongthespatialdimension,with 31%. Incontrast,for species
which exhibited a similar diel spatial pattern, such asA. melettinusand 0. mossambicus,
thiswouldcausenicheoverlaptobeunderestimated with15%.
For the species of the Tissawewa assemblage, size-specific differences in resource
usewereobserved alongeachresourcedimension.Theimpact these ontogenetic shifts can
have on competition between species, follows from the observation that for a particular
ontogenetic stage often interspecific competition (with ontogenetic stages of other
species) was larger than intraspecific competition (with other ontogenetic stages of the
same species). Juvenile stages which exhibit a feeding behaviour different from the adult
stages, often take up only a minor part of the biomass of afishpopulation and therefore
have arelatively smallimpact on the calculated niche overlap between species. However,
interspecific competition during the juvenile stage of a larger species may reduce
recruitment to larger size-classes although resources for these larger size-classes may not
be limited, resulting in the so called juvenile competitive bottleneck (Persson 1986,
Werner 1986,Persson &Greenberg 1990). Several species-pairs which had only aminor
overall overlap, exhibited markedly higher overlaps between the juvenile stages of both
species (e.g.B. dorsalisand G.giuris during both periods) or between thejuvenile stage
of one species and the entire size-range of an other species (e.g. thejuvenile stages of B.
chola,O. mossambicusandMystusspp.withH.gaimardiorR. daniconius,duringperiod
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Table5.10
Dimension
Trophic
Spatial
Temporal

Spatial

Averagenicheoverlapoftheentireassemblageperperiodaccordingtothemethods
usedinthisstudy(Current)comparedtotheconventionalmethodforcalculatingniche
breadth.Forfurtherexplanationseetable5.8.
Period
Current
Conventional
(%)
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

Size •specific
22
27
31
35
70
60
70
61
82
89
79
87
Spatial-temporal interaction
58
60
56
61

25
13
16
15
8
9
-3
-7

1). Besides these striking examples, almost all species display at a certain stage a higher
overlap with other species, or ontogenetic stages of other species, than follows from the
calculated overall niche overlap between species. Therefore, the impact other species
mighthaveonthedevelopmentofacertain speciesisoften underestimated.
Importanceresource dimensions
Determination of the importance of different resource dimensions in segregating
potential competitors isdifficult because 1)the number of resource states varies between
dimensions and 2) subdivision of resources into different categories is subjective and
differs between dimensions. This can be partially overcome by introducing a measure of
overlap between two speciesrelativeto theentire assemblage (Colwell&Futuyma 1971).
Instead of anoverlap valuebetween thetheoretical extremes of the overlaprange (0-100),
the overlap value is adjusted relative to the minimum and maximum overlap value of all
species pairs of the entire assemblageper dimension and per period. Comparison of niche
overlaps along three dimensions of one species pair during one period displays the main
dimension alongwhichthisspeciespairissegregated. Duringperiod 1,80%of the species
pairs was segregated along the trophic dimension, 9% along the spatial dimension and
11% along the temporal dimension. During period 2 this was 62%, 20% and 18%,
respectively. These findings correspond to Ross (1986), who reviewed resource
partitioning, inthat thetrophic dimension isthe most important dimension for segregating
species, but contradict in the relative importance of the three dimensions. Ross (1986)
found thetrophicdimension to beslightlymoreimportant than thespatialdimensionwhile
thesetwo dimensionswereconsiderably more important than the dieltemporal dimension.
In this study, the spatial and diel temporal dimensions are equally important but markedly
less important than the trophic dimension. Therelatively higher importance during period
2of the spatial and temporal dimensionsin segregating speciesiscaused solelybythe fact
that resource partitioning along the, most important, trophic dimension was lower during
thisperiod.
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Competition
The general consensus that emerges from most recent studies is that the best
approach to understanding resource partitioning and the way competition shapes
community structure liesinmanipulativefieldexperiments (Schoener 1983,Connell 1983,
Ross 1986). This study of the Tissawewa fish community can be considered a
manipulative field experiment where, although unintentionally, not only resource
availability but alsothedensity of thefishspecies was markedly influenced bythe changes
induced by the drought. Comparison of resource use between periods showed several
species exhibiting shifts inresource useresulting in different overlap values along several
dimensions, both between species-pairs and for the entire assemblage. The major shifts,
where one food item was almost entirely replaced by another, were observed for all
consumers of this food item suggesting that these shifts were caused by a change in
availability of this food item rather than a change in food preference. However, during
period 1,whenfishdensity washigher, average nicheoverlap along the trophic dimension
waslower, andalongallthreedimensionsalowerproportion of"high"overlapvalueswas
observed indicating minor shifts toward utilisation of food itemsfor which competition is
less severe.Increased partitioning of resources when these arepresumed limiting wasalso
observed in other studies (Zaret & Rand 1971, Gascon & Legget 1977, Ross 1977,
Werner &Hall 1977,Thorman 1982,Greenfield et al. 1983) and is strong circumstantial
evidencefor theimportance ofexploitative competition.
The importance of exploitative competition in structuring the Tissawewa fish
community is based on: 1) the condition of most fish species which was highest during
period 2whenfishdensity waslowest and 2) thecorrelation between changesincondition
and changes in abundance. The only species with a significantly lower condition during
period 2 was the detritivorous specialist A. melettinus. This is because during these
periods not onlyfishdensity changed but food availability as well. In fact the main food
source of A. melettinus, suspended detritus (Bitterlich 1985,Pethiyagoda 1991), decreased
from 7 mgC.1"1 to 2 mgCl"1 (Piet Chapter 6), a relatively larger decrease than that of the
total fish density. Furthermore, changes in density of other species will hardly affect A.
melettinus; because of its specialists resource use combined with high density during
period 1,its density isexpected to be mainly regulated through intraspecific competition.
This is confirmed by the expansion of its niche, as indicated by a decrease in minimum
overlap between size-classes from period 1to period 2, when its main resource became
scarce. The other species of which condition was not higher during period 2, was the
benthivorous generalist B. chola feeding mainly on detritus and chironomids. Benthic
detritus was almost negligible after the drought (Pers. observations) and competition for
chironomidshad increased considerably sincemore specieswere utilisingthisfood source.
Theimportance of increased interspecific competition onthisgeneralist duringperiod 2,is
demonstrated by the reduction of its niche. All species of which interspecific competition
decreased while food availability remained constant showed an increase in condition and
abundance was relatively high. In contrast, species for which intra- or interspecific
competition increased,displayed adecreaseincondition andabundance.
The inverse correlation between the average intraspecific niche overlap of a
speciesandthechangeincondition betweenperiods,indicatesthat specieswhichare more
capable of reducing intraspecific competition through niche expansion have an advantage
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in a situation with little interspecific competition such asinperiod 2. The importance of a
high potential for niche expansion is emphasised by the relatively high increases in
abundance of species having large ontogenetic shifts such as the piscivores G.giuris and
Mystus spp. even though availability of their preferred food source, fish, is lower. The
relatively high fitness during period 2 of species with large ontogenetic changes and,
therefore, a large between-ontogenetic stage component of niche breadth confirms the
claim of Roughgarden (1972) that species with a greater potency for ecological releasein
the between-ontogenetic stage component of niche breadth, have a higher colonising
ability.
Generalistsversusspecialists
The observation of Colwell & Fuentes (1975), that if interference competition
occurred between a generalist and a specialist, it was the specialist that successfully
interfered with the generalist, is confirmed by several studies (Hixon 1980,Larson 1980,
Baltz et al. 1982). This probably explains the observation that species seem to avoid
sharing resources with a specialist along the spatial or temporal dimension. However, the
fact that this was also observed along the trophic dimension strongly suggests that this
principlenotonlyappliestointerference competitionbutalsotoexploitativecompetition.
Exoticsversusindigenousspecies
The theory that the apparent success of the introduction of the exotic tilapias,
Oreochromismossambicus and Oreochromis niloticus, is becausethese speciesare,contrary
to indigenousriverinespecies,better adapted tothelacustrineconditionsand therefore ableto
occupy previously unfilled niches (Fernando & Holcik 1982, Fernando 1984, Fernando &
Holcik 1991),seemstobecontradicted byfindingsinthisstudy.Tissawewacanbeconsidered
representative ofatypicallowlandreservoirduringperiod 1,andintheseconditionstheexotic
tilapias display "high" overlaps with at least one indigenous species,A. melettinus, along the
trophic and spatialdimension, andjudging from its abundance, A. melettinus is even better
adapted to the conditions in thereservoir than the tilapias are.However,A.melettinus isa
filter feeder, feeding onphytoplankton and suspended detritus in the watercolumn (Bitterlich
1985, Pethiyagoda 1991) whereas the tilapias prefer grazing the bottom deposits (Bowen
1979, Schiemer & Duncan 1987, Dempster et al. 1993). Thus, although these species
utilise the sameresources they are not true competitors and in effect A. melettinusmight
even benefit from the tilapias breaking down the flocculant material from the bottom into
smaller, better suspendable, particles. The difference in feeding behaviour between the
indigenousA. melettinusand the exotic tilapias impliesthat the exotic tilapiadoes occupy
an unfilled niche in correspondence with the theory (Fernando & Holcik 1982, Fernando
1984,Fernando &Holcik 1991).Asimilar study inadeeper waterbody would confirm this
findingsince there the concentration of suspended detritus would never be high enough to
sustainaspecieslikeA. melettinus andconsequentlythedetritusresource would beevenless
exploited.
The preference of the tilapias seems to shift from fine particulate detritus during
period 1to macrophytes during period 2 but this apparent change probably represents a
change in composition of their food source rather than a change in feeding behaviour of
thefish.Before the drought phytoplankton was the main primary producer whereas after
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the drought a considerable part of the primary production was realised by macrophytes
(Chapter 7) and therefore it is probable that a considerable part of the detritus formed
during period 2 comes from macrophyte origin. The reason the other detritivore A.
melettinusdoes not show a similar shift is because this species feeds in the watercolumn
andtheparticlesfrom macrophyte origin aretoolargetobeeasily suspendable.
Conclusion
Based on the data on resource use along the trophic, spatial and temporal
dimensions anecological "key" to the Tissawewa fish species isdeveloped (Fig. 5.5a and
b).Thiskey showshowtheavailableresourcesaresubdivided between species along three
dimensions and how this can be influenced by environmental changes. For the temporal
dimension gut fullness is assumed to be the best indicator of resource use for all species
except for H. gaimardi and Mystus spp. (Chapter 3). A species is only characterised as
eitherdiurnalornocturnal incase adistinctdifference between day-timeor night-timewas
observed for the best indicator or in case a less distinct difference was corroborated by a
distinct difference for the other variable. Because most sampling was conducted at the
onset of day-time and night-time period it is assumed a high gut fullness at night-time
indicatesdiurnal activity and ahighgut fullness duringday-timenocturnal activity. During
both periods,B. saranaischaracterised as omnivorous despite the fact that niche breadth
is slightly lower than species such as B. chola and O. mossambicus, which are not
considered omnivorous. The rationale behind this is that while B. chola and O.
mossambicus consume mainly various benthic and plant items, respectively, B. sarana
feeds ondifferent benthic-,plant-andinvertebrateitemsaswellas fish.
Ontogenetic nicheshifts canhaveaconsiderable impactonintra- and interspecific
competition and therefore should be considered when calculating niche overlap or niche
breadth. Although the calculated values remain dependent on the number of resource
states or their availability, it will at least remove or decrease sampling bias and provide
insight into the actual potential of a species to adjust to perturbations or avoid
competition. For the fish assemblage in Tissawewa, ontogenetic niche shifts are common
phenomena andjuvenile bottlenecks can occur becausejuveniles of several larger species
share zooplankton as an important resource with each other as well as two adult
zooplanktivores. However, spatial segregation can play an important role because the
juveniles occupy the inshore zone while the zooplanktivores are mainly found in the
pelagic orintermediate zone(Pet&Piet 1993).
The used indicators of a species'fitness,condition and abundance, together with
their correlation with changes in resource use along the trophic dimension, showed that
the well-being of the species comprising the Tissawewa fish assemblage was mainly
governed by exploitative competition. With increasing niche breadth, interspecific
competition becomes more important whereas the importance of intraspecific competition
decreases. If such an assemblage is introduced into an environment where interspecific
competition is relatively low, those species which are most capable of expanding their
niche, thereby reducing intraspecific competition, will have an advantage, which will be
expressed in a higher increase in abundance than other species. As the total fish density
increases,interspecific competition willincreaseandnicheswillbereducedthereby
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Fig.5.5

Ecological"key"totheTissawewafishassemblageindicatinghowspeciesare
segregated along thedifferent dimensionsduringperiods 1 (left) and2(right).Foreach
species habitat occupation is determined at the time the species is mainly active.For
speciesabbreviationsseetable5.1.
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increasing intraspecific competition until a steady state is reached where abundance of
each speciesdependsonabalanced outcomeofintra-andinterspecific competition.
Under the conditions prevailing before the drought Tissawewa can beconsidered
a typical shallow lowland reservoir. The change in fish density after the drought and
subsequent niche shifts and changes in fitness of most fish species showed that in these
shallowlowlandreservoirs,resourcesarelimitingandresourcepartitioning isanimportant
mechanism for potential competitors to coexist. Resource partitioning will occur mainly
alongthetrophicdimension inordertoavoidexploitative competition.
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Chapter 6
THEIMPACT OFENVIRONMENTAL PERTURBATION ONA
TROPICAL FISH COMMUNITY
G.J.Piet
NetherlandsInstituteofEcology, Centrefor Limnology,Rijksstraatweg6,3631AC
Nieuwersluis, TheNetherlandsandDepartmentofZoology,RuhunaUniversity,Matara,Sri
Lanka
Abstract
Tissawewa is a tropical reservoir in which water level fluctuations are the main
source of environmental variation. From September 1991 to January 1994 the fish
assemblage, consisting of 10 species that make up more than 98% of the fish biomass in
the reservoir, was monitored. Feeding behaviour inferred from gut content analysis,
condition and relative abundance per species were estimated on a monthly basis. During
this sampling period different types of disturbances were observed: a disturbance caused
by a progressively decreasing water level which occurs every year and a disturbance
caused by a drought which rarely occurs. After the drought, a different ecosystem
evolved: Before the drought Tissawewa was dominated by detritus and phytoplankton,
whereas following the refilling of the reservoir it was dominated by macrophytes. The
effects of these disturbances differed at different levels of organisation: the organism, the
population andthecommunity.Attheleveloftheorganismaninstantaneousresponse to a
relatively smalldisturbance was observed, whereas higher levels only responded to bigger
disturbances. The community was at equilibrium at the beginning of the sampling period
but extreme low water levels disturbed this equilibrium. After the drought a new
equilibrium different from the former equilibrium was established. The structures of the
equilibria before and after drought reflected the respective environmental conditions.
Based on the disturbances, caused by water level fluctuations, acting on the community
and community characteristics such as resistance and resilience, the community is
considered tobedeterministicallyregulated.
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Introduction
The impact of environmental perturbations on community structure is of major
relevance to our understanding of the influence that resource availability has on biotic
interactions such as competition or resource partitioning. Studying the effect of an
environmentalperturbation atdifferent levelsof organisation canshowhowthereactionof
the community depends on the response at lower levels (organism, population) to these
factors. Theratio of avariablebefore andafter thechangeisregarded asa measureof the
resistance at that level (Pimm 1991). When discussing the effect of environmental
perturbations on community structure, it is important to distinguish between two
categories of disturbance. Transient disturbances arerepeated variations occurring against
a background of a continuing "normal" environment whereas persistent disturbances
involve the occurrence of a "new" environment (Begon et al. 1987). Depending on the
magnitude of the transient disturbance and the resistance of the community, the
community structure can change or remain at an equilibrium fitting the "normal"
environment Incase of change,the structure of the community depends on the frequency
of the disturbance and can vary between a "transient" steady state and a "normal" steady
state or seem at equilibrium in the "transient" steady state. A persistent disturbance will
force the community structure to adjust to the "new" environment, eventually reaching
equilibrium. The rate at which this process takes place is defined as the resilience of the
community (Harrison 1979,Pimm 1991).
Most of the ecological research on environmental perturbation in an aquatic
environment considers the effects at the level of the community (Kushlan 1976, Osman
1978,Grossman et al. 1982, Sale &Douglas 1984,Ross et al. 1985,Capone & Kushlan
1991). In spite of the fact that changes at lower levels are more direct indicators of a
possibleeffect of environmental disturbances on the community, little attention ispaid to
effects at the level of the organism or population. Response variables at the level of the
organism,reflecting thestatusoftheenvironment,arethosedealing withthe availabilityof
resources suchasfood and space,bothintermsof quality aswellasquantity. Asresource
availability decreases competition isexpected to increase (Schoener 1971,Charnov et al.
1976, Pianka 1976). Any environmental change altering resource availability will initiate
changesatthe leveloftheorganism, whichinturn can affect higher levels.Two indicators
of the health or well-being of apopulation are the condition of its organisms (Cone 1989)
and theabundance ofthatpopulation,thelatterdirectly influencing community structure.
Grossman et al. (1982) and Wiens (1977) developed a theoretical framework for
characterising different mechanisms regulating community structure. This framework
introduces a continuum with the stochastic and deterministic mechanisms occupying
opposite endpoints and the competitive crunch mechanism resting somewhere inbetween.
A deterministically regulated community is generally at an equilibrium, with population
levels at carrying capacity determined by resource limitations and coexisting species
avoiding competitive exclusion through biotic interactions such as resource partitioning
(Schoener 1974). In contrast, a community is stochastically regulated when the
environment is not stable enough to allow an equilibrium to persist. The relative
abundances of species in a community are determined largely through differential
responses to unpredictable environmental changes,rather than through biotic interactions.
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A community in equilibrium can be distinguished from a non-equilibrium community by
examining thepersistence of the community structure. Sincethe structure of acommunity
inequilibrium shoulddisplay persistence,therelative abundances of species from different
consecutive collections during equilibrium should display a high degree of similarity
whereasanon-equilibrium community should displayalowdegree of similarity (Grossman
et al. 1982). Transition states where the community is shifting toward or away from
equilibriumwilldisplayagraduallyincreasingordecreasing similaritybetween consecutive
collections. Ascertaining the mechanism regulating community structure on this
deterministic-stochastic continuum depends on the type of disturbance and community
characteristics such as resistance or resilience. The characterisation of the mechanism
regulating community structure, depends onthenumber and types of taxa included aspart
ofthecommunity(Raheletal.1984).
In contrast to the temperate zone, where water bodies are mainly affected by a
warm and a cold season, most tropical water bodies are affected by a wet and a dry
season. In most tropical water bodies these seasons are the main cause of environmental
variation having a direct impact on the water level, which in turn affects availability of
resources such asfood, space and spawning area (Kalk etal. 1979).In order to study the
effect of water level fluctuations on a fish community at different levels of organisation
(viz. organism, population and community), I investigated a reservoir in which the
changing water level affects resource availability, thus causing a transient disturbance. In
the reservoir this disturbance recurs yearly and its magnitude increases with decreasing
water level. During this study the reservoir dried up completely and filled up again a few
months later, after which a different environment had developed. This presented a rare
chance to study the effect of a persistent environmental disturbance on a community and
its organisms. Environmental conditions over the periods before and after drought
demonstrate two extremes experienced by the ecosystem and make it possible to put the
smaller seasonal fluctuations and recurrent minor perturbations into perspective. The
following questions are addressed: 1) is the fish community affected by a transient
disturbance inthe form of achanging water level;2) istheresponse of thefish community
affected by the magnitude of this transient disturbance; 3) is the fish community affected
byapersistent disturbance intheform of adrought and subsequent environmentalchange;
4) what mechanism isregulating community structure; and 5) what factors determine this
characterisation?
Material and methods
Studyarea
As in many other areas in SE Asia, Sri Lanka has no natural lakes but many
artificial reservoirs,coveringatotalareaofaround 100,000ha.Themainfunction of these
reservoirs is irrigation of paddyfields. Fisheries are a second function and water
management of the reservoir isdictated bythe demands of the paddy farmers. Tissawewa
isa typical shallowlowlandreservoir (meandepth = 1.2 m,averagemaximumdepth = 2.6
m) in the dry SE corner of Sri Lanka. This reservoir ispart of the Kirindi Oya Irrigation
Scheme with the main river Kirindi Oya feeding the major reservoir Lunugamwehera
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(3000 ha) from which five smaller downstream reservoirs, including Tissawewa, are fed.
The water level ishigh after therains inNovember and December, slowly decreasing to a
minimum around August and September, and rapidly increasing with the onset of the NE
monsoon inOctober. The SWmonsoon during May and June has only little influence on
thedecreasing water level. Data on daily water levels and rainfall were obtained from the
SriLankanIrrigationDepartment.Thesedatahavebeenrecorded sinceJanuary 1987.The
surface area and volume of thereservoir at any water level were calculated using a model
described byPetetal.(1995c).
Sampling strategy
To study disturbances caused by a changing water level on the fish community at
different levels of organisation, thefishcommunity in the reservoir was sampled between
September 1991andJanuary 1994on amonthly basis,unless circumstances (extremelow
water level or drought) prevented this. To detect the effect of the magnitude of the
transient disturbance three water level ranges were distinguished: high (more than 2.5 m.
at deepest point), intermediate (between 1.5 and 2.5 m) and low (less than 1.5 m). The
littoral zone with its macrophytes and associated invertebrates (Kalk et al. 1979, Dvorak
& Best 1982, Rabe & Gibson 1984) is only available at high water level (Fig. 6.1). The
effect of apersistent disturbance on thefishcommunity was studied bydistinguishing two
periods: Period 1 (September 1991 - September 1992) consisting of 13 sampling
occasions before the drought and period 2 (December 1992 - January 1994) consisting of
12sampling occasions after thedrought.
Environmental changes caused by water level changes were monitored by
measuring the following physico-chemical parameters at three depths, covering the entire
water column, on a monthly basis: temperature, pH, turbidity using a Secchi disk,
suspended inorganic matter (Strickland et al. 1968),suspended particulate organic matter
orseston (Golterman etal. 1978),chlorophyll-a(Moed &Hallegraeff 1978)and dissolved
oxygen using the Winkler method (Mackereth et al. 1978).The concentration of detritus
was calculated by subtracting the phytoplankton concentration from the seston
concentration.
In the sampling program three types of fishing gear were employed at different
habitats and different times of day in order to catch the entire sizerange (> 3 cm) of all
fish species present in the reservoir. Not all gears could be applied every month at each
habitat or every time of day because physical properties of the environment sometimes
prevented employing every fishing gear. Only gillnets were employed every sampling
month.Thegillnetsused were multi-mesh monofilament netsconsisting of sevenpanelsof
different lengths with randomly distributed mesh sizes ranging from 12.5 up to 50 mm
stretched mesh.Becauseontogenetic stagesoften aredifferently affected byenvironmental
factors all species were divided into six size-classes (Table 6.1). For gut content and gut
fullness analysiseach sampling month amaximum of ten specimens per species, size-class,
gear type, habitat and time of day were pooled. For determination of length-weight
relationships, a maximum of six specimens per species, per 0.5 cm-class, per habitat and
per time of day were measured, thus assuring the length-weight relationship to be derived
from thebroadestpossiblesize-rangeofeachspecies.
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Table6.1
Totallengthrangesofeachsize-class
Size-class
1
2
3
Totallength(cm)
3.0-4.4
4.5-6.9
7.0-9.9

4
10.0-13.9

5
14.0-18.9

6
> 19.0

The most important fish species in experimental gillnet catches and bottom trawl
surveys in Tissawewa were: two small pelagic cyprinids Amblypharyngodon melettinus
(Valenciennes) andRasboradaniconius(Hamilton),threebarbsBarbus chola(Hamilton),
Barbus dorsalis (Jerdon) and Barbus sarana (Hamilton), one goby Glossogobiusgiuris
(Hamilton), the estuarine halfbeak Hyporamphus gaimardi (Valenciennes), two catfishes
Mystus gulio (Hamilton) and Mystus vittatus (Bloch) which for practical reasons were
combined intoMystusspp., and two introduced exotic tilapias Oreochromis mossambicus
(Peters) andOreochromisniloticus(Linnaeus).
The feeding behaviour of each species was described by the quantity and the
qualityofthefood itemsingested,whichweredetermined from analysisofgutfullness and
gut contents. Fullness of the stomach or anterior one-third part of the gut was estimated
according to five fullness categories (Table 6.2). Therelative biovolumes of food itemsin
gut/ stomach were estimated according to the point's method (Hynes 1950) using a
microscope. The following categories of contents were distinguished: Fish, insects (both
aquatic and terrestrial, but not benthic),zooplankton (cladocerans, cyclopoid and calanoid
copepods), gastropods, shrimps,fisheggs, chironomids, microbenthos (mainly ostracods
and some benthic cladocerans), porifera, macrophytes, epiphytic filamentous algae,
phytoplankton andunrecognisablematter(digested matter and/orfineparticulatedetritus).
The method does not distinguish between macrophytes which were directly consumed or
thoseconsumed asdetrital matter.
Table6.2

Gutfullnesscategoriesandestimatedpercentageoffullness(slightlymodifiedaccording
toHaram&Jones1971).
Gutfullnesscategory
Fullness(%)

Completelyfilledandswollen
Justfilledoverfulllength,notswollen
Contentsdividedindifferentpatches
Veryfewfoodparticles
Completelyempty

90-100
70-89
30-69
10-29
0-9

Each month the biomass per species, subdivided into size-classes, was determined
from gillnetcatches corrected for effort, at the same times of day (dawn and dusk) in the
samehabitat (entire watercolumn,deep,open water).Thetotal biomasscaughtper month
inthisstandardised mannerwasusedasanindicator ofthefish density.
Dataanalysis
Theeffect of environmental perturbation was analysed distinguishing two typesof
disturbances:transient and persistent. The transient disturbance was studied by comparing
the three water levelranges before thedrought, and thepersistent disturbance wasstudied
by comparing the two periods before and after drought. To prevent bias when analysing
the effect of environmental perturbation, different selections of the dataset were made
depending on the type of disturbance. First, comparison between the water levelsisbased
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on the data of the first period only because during this period the lowest water level was
reached. Second,comparison betweenperiodsisbased onfish caughtwithagillnetathigh
and intermediate water levels only because no low water level was recorded after the
drought.
Theeffect of thedisturbances onthefish community wasmonitored at three levels
of organisation: organism, population and community. For each level different response
variables were used as indicators of this effect. The two response variables describing the
feeding behaviour (gut fullness and diet) were chosen as indicators of environmental
effects at the level of the organism. In contrast, condition and abundance were chosen as
indicators at the level of the population. The condition was only determined for the six
most abundant species (both in numbers as well as in biomass). From these species the
lengthandweightthroughout the samplingperiod weremeasured ateach samplingmonth
up to July 1993. From these measurements a length-weight relationship per species per
month was calculated. For those species for which sufficient fish belonging to different
size-classes were caught each month, the average weight of each species was calculated
per month and used as an indicator of the species' condition. This average weight was
calculated for each month bymultiplying the weight of each size-class during this month,
with therelative abundanceinterms ofnumbers of thissize-class,over theentire sampling
period. The weight of a size-class per month was calculated for the mid-range length of
this size-class using the length-weight relationship for each particular month. The relative
abundanceper speciesisexpressed asthepercent composition each species contributes to
thetotal biomass.Theresponse variablesat the levelof the organism were expected to be
instantaneous indicators whiletheresponse variables at higher levelsof organisation were
expected to reflect the effect of the environment with a certain time lag. Therefore only
averagevaluesper water level andperperiod werecalculated for the gut fullness and gut
contentsofaspecieswhilefor thecondition and abundance both the averagevalueaswell
as the change over time were calculated. The calculated average value was based on all
fish caught at that water level or period. The change over time was determined from the
slope of the linear regression through the calculated values of the consecutive months
belonging to that water levelorperiod. For comparison between between species,relative
values (RVWP) per water level or period were calculated per species for both the average
valueaswellastherateofchangeofeachoftheresponsevariables.

R v

_ Vv/p

'WP

.
TOT

n

Inthisformula Vwpisthe averagevalueor therate of change of aresponsevariableduring
a specific water level or period, ATOT is the average value for this response variable over
the entire sampling period. For the environmental variables and the biotic response
variablesdifferences between water levelsand/or periodsweretested withrespectively the
t-test and ANalysisOfVAriance (ANOVA)unlessvariables were not normally distributed
(Shapiro-WilksW-test,p<0.05) andthenon-parametric Mann-WhitneyU-testwasused.
Per month the diet overlap for every species pair was calculated using Schoener's
(1970) formula:
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S=

l-0.5*Jj(PXi-Pyi)

Where 5 is an index of similarity with 0 indicating no overlap and 1indicating maximum
overlapandPxandPyaretheproportionsoffood item/inthegutsof speciesx andy.The
averagedietoverlapfor thefish community istheaverageofallpossible speciespairs.The
relation between the water level at the moment of sampling and the diet overlap was
determined using linearregression. Differences inaverage diet overlap between the water
levelsandbetweenthetwoperiodswere tested usingtheMann-Whitney U-test.
The abundance rankings of species through time is a measure of community
persistence and can be tested using Kendall's concordance. Because Rahel et al. (1984)
found that the correlation among the abundance ranks of species increased as the number
of species included in the assemblage increased, the coefficient of concordance is
presenteddependingonthenumberof speciesincludedintheanalysis.Selectionof species
was according to their relative abundance, discarding the species with the lowest relative
abundance. Cluster analysis was used to detect any chronological pattern among the
monthlycollectionsperperiod.Thesimilarityincommunity structurebetween consecutive
months distinguishes between equilibrium and non-equilibrium communities, while a
consistent decrease or increase of similarity along the time axis was considered an
indication of the community structure changing respectively toward or away from
equilibrium.The Spearman rank correlation wasused to test the significance of changesin
species abundances over time. This test is more appropriate than the frequently used
Kendall's tau when the reliability of close ranks is uncertain (Ross et al. 1985) .
Differences in relative abundances of species- and trophic groups were tested with the
Mann-WhitneyU-test.
Results
Environmentalconditions
At full supply level the total surface area of Tissawewa is around 300 ha and the
maximum depth is around 4 m. Since water level recording started in 1987 considerable
water level fluctuations have been observed but extreme situations did not occur as often
asduring this sampling period. Prior to this sampling period, water level had been above
1.5 m maximum depth, for more than 92% of the time. In contrast, during this sampling
period it was only 76% of the time. "High" and "intermediate" water levels can thus be
considered theupperandlowerrangeswithinregular water levelboundaries whilea "low"
water level only occurs occasionally. Only once before the beginning of the sampling
period did the reservoir run dry for a period of only a few days, during this sampling
period the reservoir was dry for almost two months. After filling a different ecosystem
evolved. Before the drought Tissawewa had vegetation only in the shallow, inshore zone
andahighturbiditydueto resuspension of thethicklayerof detritusonthebottom (Table
6.3). After the drought vegetation was found all over the reservoir, covering the entire
water column, and the water was significantly clearer due to significantly lower
concentration of suspended detritusandalgae(Table6.3).Theconcentration of suspended
detritusduringperiod 2decreased considerably from thefirst measurementinDecember
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Table6.3

Period

Physicalandchemicalparametersperwaterlevelandperperiod.Threewaterlevel
rangesaredistinguishedduringperiod 1:H(High:2.5-4.0m),I(Intermediate:1.5-2.5
m)andL(Low: 0-1.5m). Periods1 and2compriseallsamplingoccasionsrespectively
before and after the drought excluding those during low water level. Analysisof
varianceshowedtheeffectofwaterlevelandperiodtobehighlysignificant(p<0.01)for
allparametersexceptfor theeffect ofperiodonthephytoplanktonbiomasswhich was
lesssignificant(p<0.05).
1
1
2

Water level
Secchi-depth (cm)
1

Inorganic matter (mgdry weighLl" )
1

Detritus mass (mg CI" )
1

Phytoplankton biomass (mg CI" )
1

Conductivity (uS.cm" )

H

I

L

34

27

6

30

127

22

43

568

33

19

5

10

118

7

2

0.4

0.6

9.0

0.5

0.3

586

743

504

664

518

HJ

(4.6 mg CI"1) to the last measurement in April (0.8 mg C.1"1). Conductivity was
significantly lower during period 2. With decreasing water level, the concentrations of
suspended inorganic matter, detritus and algae increased significantly, resulting in a
significantly lower water transparency. Other environmental variables such as pH (8.3 ±
0.4), temperature (28.1 ± 1.8 °C) or dissolved oxygen (7.3 ± 0.7 mg.l"1) did not differ
significantly between water levels or periods. The water level changed considerably
throughout the sampling period (Fig. 6.2), affecting both the surface area as well as the
volumeofthewaterbody. Comparison of thethreewater levelranges(High,Intermediate,
Low) showed that both the largest surface area decrease (39% of the maximum area) as
wellasthe largest volumedecrease (64% of the maximum volume) occurred between the
highwaterlevelboundaries (Fig.6.3).
Feeding behaviour
The feeding behaviour of the fish was determined by two variables: diet and gut
fullness. Thesevariableswerechosenasindicatorsoftheeffect ofenvironmentalchangeat
the level of the organism. Both the quality as well as the quantity of the ingested food
items differed for most species markedly between the different water levels as well as
between the two periods (Table 6.4). Comparison between water levels and between
periods showed for both tilapias a similar inverse relation between the proportions of
macrophytes and epiphytic algae on the one hand and the proportions of phytoplankton
and detritus/ digested matter on the other. When macrophytes and epiphytic algae were
available in the environment they at least partially replaced phytoplankton and fine
particulate detritus as afood source. This applied even more for O.niloticusthan for O.
mossambicus.The herbivorous/ detritivorous small pelagic, A. melettinus, showed only
slight variation initsdiet: within regular water level boundaries theproportion of detritus
was significantly higher at intermediate water level, replacing phytoplankton. The
proportions of zooplankton and detritus in the gut of A. melettinusduring period 1were
significantly higherandlowerrespectively,thanduringthesecondperiod.Thegutsofthe
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Fig.6.1

MapofTissawewaindicatingreservoirsurfaceareaathigh(H),intermediate(I)andlow
(L) water level. Hatched area indicates the presence of vegetation during period 1.
Duringperiod2vegetationwaspresentalloverthereservoir.

Fig.6.2

Waterlevelatdeepestpointthroughoutthesamplingperiod.Dotsindicatethewater
levelatsampling dates.Rangesofhigh (H),intermediate(I)andlow (L)water levelas
wellasperiodsbefore (1)andafter thedrought(2)areindicated.
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Fig.6.3

Relationshipbetweensurfacearea(m2),volume(m3)andwaterlevelofTissawewa
reservoiratdifferent waterlevels.Rangesofhigh(H),intermediate(I)andlow(L)water
levelareindicated.
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benthivorous barbs contained a higher proportion of zooplankton and gastropods with
decreasing water level, while the proportions of insects, chironomids and microbenthos
decreased. At low water level all three barbs had a significantly higher proportion of
unrecognisablematter,suggestingthatdetrituswasconsumed.Thepiscivorous species,G.
giuris and Mystus spp., showed similar differences between the two periods: The
proportions of fish and zooplankton were lower during the second period while the
proportions of insects, chironomids and (only for G. giuris) shrimps were higher. The
proportion of fish in the gut of G. giuris was higher at lower water levels.Mystus spp.
showed a decrease in the proportion of insects with decreasing water level and a
significantly higher proportion of zooplankton at intermediate water level. In the diet of
thetwozooplanktivorous/ insectivorouspelagicsH.gaimardiandR. daniconius, themain
food source during period 1, zooplankton, was replaced by insects and macrophytes
during period 2. The main effect of water level changes on the diet of these two species
was the significant increase in the proportion of unrecognisable matter with decreasing
waterlevel.
Regression analysis showed the gut fullness of most species was negatively
correlated (p<0.05) with the water level.The onlyexceptions were thepiscivoresMystus
spp. and G. giuris. These piscivores, together with B. sarana and the
zooplanktivorous/insectivorous H.gaimardiand R. daniconiuswere the only species for
whichgutfullness duringperiod 2wasnotsignificantly lowerthan duringperiod 1.For H.
gaimardiand G.giuris,gutfullness duringperiod 2wassignificantly higher.
The average diet overlap of the community increased during period 1 with
decreasing waterlevel and washigherduringperiod2thanduringperiod 1.
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Table6.4.

Resultsofanalysisofthegutcontentsand-fullness perwaterlevelandperperiod.Gut
contentsexpressed astheproportion(%) oftherecognizablematter(=totalgutcontents
-digested matteranddetritus)perfood category.Becauseonly themostimportant food
itemsare included, the recognizable matter will not always equal 100%.Gut fullness
indicated by the percentage of the gut filled. N is the number of fish used for these
analysis. w and p indicate significant (p<0.05) differences betweenrespectivelywater
levels and periods. Average diet overlap was calculated for all species pairs using
Schoener's(1970)formula.
Species
Waterlevel
Period
H

I

L

1

2

Amblypharyngodon
melettinus

N
Zooplanktonp
Phytoplanktonw
Digested/detrituswp
Gutfullness* p

887
9
89
76
71

974
3
97
83
72

398
4
89
77
44

1438
5
93
80
70

531
20
67
75
48

Barbus chola

N
Insectsp
Zooplankton"p
Gastropods
Chironomids"p
Microbenthos w
Digested/detritus"p
Gut fullness" p

753
5
12
3
38
35
26
78

1211
2
24
7
28
21
61
70

432
5
17
16
25
13
57
56

1516
4
17
3
32
31
48
71

979
8
8
5
36
25
33
51

Barbus dorsalis

N
Insectsp
Zooplankton"p
Gastropods"p
Chironomids"p
Microbenthos"
Digested/detritus"
Gutfullness" p

655
5
6
11
47
24
16
76

663
5
14
37
28
11
25
63

397
1
11
47
19
9
55
38

1077
5
9
22
40
19
20
69

819
12
2
5
54
16
27
56

Barbussarana

N
Insects"p
Zooplanktonp
Gastropods"p
Chironomids"p
Macrophytes
Benthic/epifyticp
Digested/detritus"
Gut fullness"

192
26
3
45
8
6
3
9
79

323
3
5
65
3
13
1
18
75

273
0
6
56
9
5
0
56
54

243
21
4
47
8
8
4
15
73

524
26
2
19
23
9
9
27
67

Glossogobius giuris

N
Fish
Insectsp
Zooplanktonp
Shrimpp
Chironomids
Digested/detritusp
Gut fullnessp

259
30
8
14
0
42
23
42

317
46
13
22
0
13
36
30

60
95
2
2
0
1
23
35

89
82
3
5
0
9
33
39

645
49
24
1
13
11
20
47
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Waterlevel

Species

Hyporamphus gaimardi

H

I

L

1

2

293
11
82
2
28
53

528
5
92
2
46
28

29
0
100
0
58
40

304
21
74
2
38
37

379
37
9
40
16
70

385
54
17
19
7
14
51

435
32
9
55
3
48
40

218
55
3
26
8
34
44

355
49
8
30
10
35
43

561
7
28
21
38
40
42

684
6
11
20
9
47
55
73

1158

1
11
7
3
67
69
63

404
0
11
3
4
75
67
43

714
4
10.
10
8
59
61
55

510
8
7
22
20
27
35
47

15
42
53
0
5
39
75

223
2
41
2
40
66
75

82
11
8
0
80
59
61

10
10
22
0
33
66
53

315
4
49
10.
19
28
52

718
29
65
3
1
0
21
66

952
8
85
3
3
0
41
48

256
20
61
19
1
0
62
36

1122

Insects"p
Zooplankton"p
Chironomids" p
Macrophytesp
Benthic/epifyticp
Digested/detritus"
Gut fullness"

26
67
3
2
0
31
55

638
55
17
8
10
8
26
50

Averagedietoverlap

0.45

0.53

0.57

0.49

0.53

N
Insectsp
Zooplanktonp
Macrophytesp
Digested/detritus*p
Gut fullness" p

Mystus spp.

N
Fish w p
Insects"p
Zooplankton"p
Chironomidsp
Digested/detritus"
Gut fullness

Oreochromis
mossambicus

Oreochromis niloticus

N
Insects
Zooplankton
Macrophytes"p
Benthic/epifyticp
Phytoplankton
Digested/detritus
Gutfullness" p

N
Zooplankton"
Macrophytes"
Benthic/epifytic
Phytoplankton"
Digested/detritus"p
Gut fullness" p

Rasbora daniconius

Fish Community
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Period

N

Fig.6.4

Conditionofthesevenmostabundantspeciesforthreewaterlevels,High(H),
Intermediate(I)andLow(L)aswellastheperiodsbefore (1)andafter (2)thedrought.
The condition is expressed as the average body weight per species. Presented are the
absolutevalue(left) andtherateofchangerelativetotheaveragebodyweightoverthe
entire sampling period (right).Error bars indicate 95%confidence limits. For species
abbreviationsseetable 1.2
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difference between the herbivorous/ detritivorous A. melettinus and the tilapias O.
mossambicusand O.niloticus.The first period, where the relative abundance of the most
abundant species,A. melettinuswas increasing while that of the tilapias was decreasing,
contrasts with the second period where it was the other way around. Similar, but less
conspicuous are the inverse relationships between the relative abundances of the
benthivorous barbsB. cholaandB. dorsalisas well as the piscivores Mystusspp. and G.
giuris.
Communitystructure
For each period separately, cluster analysis was used to group months together
based on the similarity in community structure (Fig. 6.6). As distance between clusters
increases,similaritydecreases.Thesimilarity ofacluster of consecutive months,indicating
community stability, is represented by the distance of the smallest possible cluster
grouping these months together. For each period one cluster of consecutive months is
selected based on two criteria: 1) maximisation of the number of consecutive months, 2)
minimisation of the distance between these months and 3) community structure must be
stable as determined by Kendall's concordance (p<0.01). For period 1 the community
structure was considered stable, and therefore at equilibrium from the beginning of the
samplingperiod, September 1991,untilthe start of thelowwater phase inJune 1992.For
period 2 the same applied for the last sampling months: November 1993 until January
1994. The fact that Kendall's concordance remained significant (p<0.05) for each
equilibriumaslong as at least three specieswere included inthese equilibriaconfirms that
theconclusion thatthecommunityisatequilibrium isnot biassed bythenumber of species
included aspart of the assemblage (Fig. 6.7). Spearman correlation was used to compare
the community structure of eachmonth of period 1to theequilibrium before the drought,
and each month of period 2to the equilibrium after drought. This showed how,fromJuly
onwards, the decreasing water level forces the community structure away from
equilibrium, while after the drought the community structure gradually changed toward a
new equilibrium which was reached in November (Fig. 6.8). Comparison of the
community structure of each month of period 2 to the equilibrium community structure
before drought showed a significant correlation for the months of December (p=0.07) and
January (p=0.05) indicating the structure of the upstream community, entering the
reservoir, resembled the equilibrium community structure of period 1. Spearman rank
correlation showed the community structures at equilibrium of periods 1and 2 were not
similar(p=0.56).Comparison betweenperiods of therelative abundance of each speciesat
equilibrium showed a significantly lower (p<0.05) relative abundance during period 2 for
A. melettinus, H. gaimardi and R. daniconius while the relative abundances of O.
mossambicus, O.niloticus, B. chola and G. giuris were higher. The trophic structure
however, hardlydiffered between the equilibria of period 1and 2: only the planktivorous/
insectivorous trophic group consisting ofH.gaimardiandR. daniconiuswas significantly
(p<0.05)lessabundantduringperiod2.
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Fig.6.6

Dendrograms,showingsimilarityofassemblagecompositionamongsamplingmonths
of respectively periods 1 (top) and 2 (bottom). Similarity is inversely related to the
calculated distance.Thisdistanceisbasedontherelativeabundances inbiomassof the
10mostabundantspeciesoftheassemblage.
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Discussion

Transientdisturbance
The response variables at both the organism level and population level are
markedly affected by changes in resource availability, which in turn are affected by the
water level. The decreasing water level causes a decrease in the availability of space and
food, the former indicated bythe increasing fish density, the latter bythe decrease of area
(bottom and surface) andvolumeofwaterperfish, whichinvolvesavailability of allmajor
food items except for prey fish. Thefood availability isaffected inboth aquantitative and
qualitative way,which isreflected in thecorrelation of gut fullness with water levelfor all
fish species except for the piscivores, and the increase in diet overlap with decreasing
waterlevel.
The impact of the magnitude of the transient disturbance caused by a changing
waterlevelcanbedeterminedbycomparingthedifference from hightointermediate water
level with the difference between high and low water level. The loss of the littoral zone
between high and intermediate water level is reflected in the gut contents where, at
intermediate water level, most species contain a significantly lower proportion of
invertebrates and the herbivorous/ detritivorous tilapias contain a significantly lower
proportion of macrophytes.As the layer of water becomes thinner theresuspension of the
bottom layer of detritus and sediment increases, resulting in a higher concentration of
suspended detritus and inorganic matter in the water column indicated by an increase in
turbidity. From this, only the detritivorous, filter feeding A. melettinus benefits which is
reflected inthe higher proportion of detritus and the higher gut fullness causing a marked
increase of condition because of a higher rate of energy intake. All other species have a
lower gut fullness during intermediate water level. At the population level these changes
haveonlyminorimplications:Atintermediatewaterleveltwosmallpelagics,A.melettinus
and R. daniconius, show an increase in condition related to an apparently higher
availability oftheir mainfood sources,detritusand zooplankton respectively, whereas two
other species, B. sarana and O.mossambicus,show a decrease in condition. In general
there are nodifferences inabundance between the two water levelranges.Thus,the main
difference between high and intermediate water levelisat the level of the organism which
is forced to adjust to changes in the type of food available. This is reflected in the
communitystructurewhichremainsatequilibriumwithinregularwaterlevelboundaries.
Gut contents at low water level do not differ much from the contents at
intermediate water level.Astheirregular food becomes scarce,thebarbs increasingly feed
on gastropods and, as for all non-detritivorous species, the proportion of unrecognisable
matter increases, partly because retention time of the gut contents increases with
decreasing gut fullness and partly because of the high detritus content in the water. Often
inorganic matter wasobserved inthe gut (pers.observations) caused byan extremely high
concentration of suspended inorganic matter. In a study on the Lake Chilwa ecosystem
(Kalk et al. 1979),an extremely high concentration of suspended solids was observed at
very low water level,causing a sudden depletion of oxygen, leading to massive fish kills.
In Tissawewa, however, dissolved oxygen concentrations below 5 mg/1 were never
observed. Foodavailability appearstobemoreimportant: atlow water levelgutfullness is
markedly lower, which alsoexplainstheconsiderable decrease of condition for allspecies.
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Fig.6.7

RelationshipbetweensignificanceofKendall'sconcordanceandthenumberofspecies
includedintheassemblageforthecommunityatequilibriumduringperiod1and2.
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The relative abundance during low water level reflects the tolerance of species to these
harsh conditions. The small pelagics A. melettinusand R. daniconius show the biggest
decrease while the other small pelagic H. gaimardi completely disappeared after one
month of low water level. The faster decline during harsh conditions of smaller-bodied
species relative to larger-bodied ones is as predicted by Pimm (1991), and can be
explained by the observation of Calder (1984) on mammals, that with increasing body
mass the stored amount of fat increases more than do the energetic needs. The
benthivorous barbs and to a lesser extent the herbivorous/ detritivorous tilapias are
apparently better adapted and manage to persist. This difference between barbus and
cichlid species is confirmed by the landings of the fishery during the recession of Lake
Chilwa (Kalk et al. 1979). Thus, below regular water level boundaries, the decrease of
resource availability not only affects the assemblage at the organismal level but at the
population level as well, causing the community structure to shift from equilibrium
towards a new steady state. This steady state was never reached because the water level
did notstabiliseandthereservoirrandry.
When looking at the impact of a transient disturbance on a fish community at
different levels of organisation, the magnitude of this disturbance is of major importance.
Withincreasing magnitude thecommunity willbeaffected at ahigherlevelof organisation
whileatlowerlevelsthisdisturbancewillhaveanincreasinglylarger effect
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Fig.6.8

Spearmanrankcorrelation,comparingthecommunitystructureofeachmonth
belonging tooneperiod tothecommunity structure atequilibrium ofthatparticular
period. Months with p-values < 0.05 are considered significantly similar tothe
communitystructureatequilibrium. Monthsofthedifferent periodsareindicatedonthe
upperandlowerx-axis.
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Persistentdisturbance
Comparison of the response variables between the periods illustrates howthe
environment influences thecommunity structure byaffecting the assemblage at a lower
level (organism, population). When comparing the relative abundance of a species
between periods, the relative abundance at equilibrium is considered to be a better
indicator than theaverage relative abundance over each period. Although, by definition,
equilibria areconsidered stable, Kendall's concordance shows theequilibrium before the
drought tobemore stable than that after thedrought, suggesting that equilibria are not
necessarily equally stable.However thisliesmainlyinthefact that theequilibrium before
drought covers a longer time period andthus more sampling months than that after the
drought. Another effect ofthe shorttimeatequilibriumduring period 2might beabias of
therelative abundancesatequilibrium caused bymigration ofspecies. Barbus species,for
example, areknown to migrate outof thereservoirs , to spawn inriverinehabitats(De
Silvaet al. 1986).Toeliminate possible seasonal migration effects, themonths inwhich
the community was atequilibrium during period 2were compared with thesame months
during period 1. However, the observed differences remained, confirming that theyare
caused bythechanged environmentalone.
There aretwofactors that explain thedecreased turbidity during period 2. First,
thelowerconcentration ofsuspended detrituscaused bythedecomposition ofthe organic
material onthebottom during thedrought isexpected under well-aerated conditionsand
prevailing high surface temperature (Kalk et al. 1979). Second, the abundance of
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macrophytes decreases the effect of the wind on the resuspension of the bottom layer
thereby decreasing theconcentration of inorganicmatter anddetritusinthe water column.
The different effect these changes have on the various herbivorous/ detritivorous species
follows from differences in feeding behaviour between these species. The small pelagic
cyprinid, A. melettinus, feeds mainly on suspended phytoplankton and fine particulate
detritus (Bitterlich 1985,Pethiyagoda 1991).In contrast, the tilapias O.mossambicus and
O.niloticus,feed mainly on the bottom deposits (Bowen 1979, 1980, 1981,Schiemer &
Duncan 1987). Therefore the decrease of suspended matter during period 2 mainly
affected A. melettinus, resulting in a lower gut fullness, condition and abundance at
equilibrium. The shift from fine particulate detritus and phytoplankton during period 1to
macrophytes (or detritus from macrophyte origin) during period 2, exhibited by the
tilapias,isprobably caused by a change in composition of their food source, the benthic
detrital aggregate, rather than a change in feeding behaviour of the fish. Although this
switch resulted in a lower gut fullness, the condition increased and the abundance at
equilibrium washigherforbothspecies.
Thesecond abundanttrophicgroup,consisting ofthemainly benthivorous barbs B.
chola, B. dorsalis and B. sarana, switches from food items like zooplankton and
gastropods during period 1 to insects and chironomids during period 2, resulting in a
lower gut fullness. Thehigher condition duringperiod 2, however, indicates that foraging
or food conversion during this period is more efficient, but this is only reflected in a
significantly higher abundance at equilibrium for B. chola.Foraging efficiency might well
behigherduringaperiod ofhigherwatertransparency (Diehl 1988).
The smallpelagicsH. gaimardiandR. daniconiusfirstfeeding almost entirely on
zooplankton were forced to switch to other food sources. Gut content analysis showed
respectively macrophytes and insects to bethe main alternatives of which the first, mainly
found inthe gut of H. gaimardi, is a remarkable choice for a species which, based on a
gut length to total length ratio below 0.4 (Piet Chapter 2), is ill equipped to utilise plant
matter (Moyle & Senanayake 1984). A probable explanation is that macrophyte uptake
was accidental and digestion slower, which accounts for the high gut fullness of H.
gaimardi during period 2. Because of low density, it was not feasible to measure the
condition ofH.gaimardi.The higher condition ofR. daniconiusduringperiod 2 suggests
that the species is sufficiently adapted to the new environment. However, this is
contradicted bythesignificantly lowerabundanceatequilibrium.
The gutcontents of thepiscivores G.giurisandMystusspp.aremarkedly affected
bythelowabundanceoftheirmainpreyfishA. melettinus,whichispartiallyreplaced with
insects and chironomids larvae (Mystus spp.) or insects and shrimps (G. giuris). The
significantly higher abundance at equilibrium of G. giuris compared with Mystus spp.
suggests that the higher visibility improves the foraging efficiency of G. giuris but not of
Mystusspp..Thiscorroborateswiththepossession ofbarbelsbyMystusspp. (Pethiyagoda
1991,PietChapter2).
The easy adaptation of most species of the community to this "new" environment
is not surprising since this environment resembles, to a certain extent, the littoral zone
which is available in the lowland reservoirs during the wet season and which in turn
resembles the natural marshes which are formed during the wet season. Therefore
differences in feeding behaviour observed between periods 1and 2 are somewhat similar
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to those observed between respectively intermediate and high water level. Food sources
which were preferred during period 1 at high water level when the littoral zone was
availableandcompetition waslesssevere,areabundantduringperiod2.
Thus, a persistent disturbance results in changes at every level of organisation.
The organism adapts its feeding behaviour to the food availability. Changes in terms of
foraging- and food conversion efficiency affect the fitness of the organisms which in turn
affect thepopulations.Thecommunity structuredependson therelative abundances of the
populations andchangestoanequilibriuminwhich therelativeabundancesofeach species
reflects the ability of the organism to adjust to this environment. The relation between
environmental characteristics and community structure was also observed by Tonn &
Magnuson (1982). The fact that the trophic structure was considerably less affected than
thetaxonomiestructurecorrespondswithGrossmanetal. (1982).
Regulationofcommunitystructure
Sufficient knowledge of the disturbances acting on the community and the
subsequent responses of that community, are essential when studying the mechanisms
regulating community structure. The outcome of this study can be biased by the length of
the samplingperiod and thefrequency atwhich samplingwasconducted. Resultsfromthe
present study, combined with water level recordings over a longer period, can illustrate
this.A samplingperiod starting when the water level wasfirstrecorded up to the drought
would characterise the community as deterministically regulated with an occasional
"crunch" at extreme low water levels, with the frequency of these "crunches" depending
on sampling frequency. In contrast, a sampling period more or less equally distributed
before and after the drought would result in characterisation of the community as being
stochastically regulated or if the sampling period would continue long enough for the
"new" environment to return to its "old" state the community would be considered to be
deterministicallyregulated witha "crunch".Thusfar characteristicsof both thecommunity
response or the disturbance have not been taken into account when determining the
mechanismsregulating community structure(Grossman etal. 1982,Rossetal.1985).
Any environmental disturbance will force the organism to adjust, almost
instantaneously, to the new circumstances. Changes at higher levels of community
organisation are only observed after acertain time lag. Because, in case of the decreasing
water level, the magnitude of the disturbance increased with the passing of time, it is
uncertainwhetherchanges at higherlevelsof organisation occurred with acertain timelag
after the lower level was affected, or whether a bigger magnitude of disturbance was
required for an instantaneous response at a higher level of organisation, or whether it was
a combination of both. But no matter what the mechanism, the observed discrepancy
between change at the levelof the organism versus change at the level of the community,
indicates that the resistance increases with increasing level of organisation. The present
study shows,thatassoon asthe water levelstarted decreasing, thefirstchanges in feeding
behaviour were observed, while only after six months in which the magnitude of the
disturbance increased considerably, the community structure was affected. In case the
disturbancepersisted longenoughthecommunity wouldeventually reach anequilibriumin
which the relative abundance of each species reflected its ability to adjust to these
circumstances. The time between the occurrence of a "new" environment and the
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establishment of an equilibrium is a measure of the resilience of the community (Pimm
1991). About one year after the drought, the community has reached a new equilibrium.
Therelativelylowpersistenceofthisequilibriumcompared withtheequilibriumbefore the
drought, is probably because of its recent establishment and is expected to increase with
time.
For the fish community in Tissawewa, characterisation of the mechanisms
regulating community structureisnotdependent onthe numberof speciesincludedaspart
of the assemblage but does depend on the persistence, frequency and magnitude of the
disturbance. The persistence indicates the time a disturbance lasts which theoretically is
between zero and infinite. However, sincenodisturbance willlastinfinitely, categorisation
of a disturbance to be transient or persistent depends on the time scale at which this
disturbance acts. This,in turn, depends on the response at the level of organisation being
studied. In the case of the Tissawewa fish community, a disturbance whose effect on the
community extends longer than one year, can be classified as persistent. Assuming water
levelfluctuations arethemain source of disturbance, then the frequency and magnitudeof
thedisturbance follow directlyfrom respectively thefrequency and amplitude of the water
level fluctuations.
The past seven years of water level monitoring give an idea of the disturbances
acting on the Tissawewa community while observations presented in this study give a
notion of the response of the community to disturbances of varying duration and
magnitude. Based on these results the Tissawewa community can be characterised as
deterministically regulated with occasional "crunches" when the water level drops for
sufficiently long time below 1.5 m. The drought caused what can be categorised as a
persistent disturbance during which, as long as it lasts, the community can experience
other "crunches" depending on the water level. This implies that in spite of the
considerable environmental variation, biotic interactions such ascompetition and resource
partitioning are important. Competition, and therefore resource partitioning as a means to
avoid competition (Schoener 1974),not onlyplaysamajor roleduringthe "crunches"but,
sinceresourcepartitioningincreasesasmoreresourcesbecomeavailableduringhighwater
level,appeartobeimportant athigherwaterlevelsaswell.
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Abstract
In Tissawewa, a shallow, eutrophic reservoir in SE Sri Lanka, the ecosystem was
studied from the perspective of the total fish community and the respective contributions of
forage base groups to the fish production. For this, the primary production as well as the
production and diets of the total size-structured fish assemblage were determined. Thefish
assemblageconsistsof 10species,includingtwo exotictilapias,makingupmorethan 98% of
the fish biomass. A drought provided the opportunity to study two extreme states of this
ecosystem: 1) a period where most primary production is sustained by phytoplankton,
suspendedfineparticulatedetritusisanimportantfood source,totalfishdensityishighandthe
impact offishprédation is insignificant versus 2) a period characterised by highmacrophyte
density, low concentration of suspended detritus, low total fish density of which a high
proportionarepiscivores.Grossprimaryproductionwasestimatedat 13034kg C.rm'.yr"1 and
6273 kg Cha^yr"1 for respectively periods 1 and 2. For the fish production, transfer
efficiencies of 1.9 %and2.0 %werecalculated.Theserelativelyhighefficiencies areprobably
causedbytheshortfood chain.Totalfishproduction,withemphasisontherelativeimportance
of exoticsversus indigenous species,isrelated to the yield of the commercialfisheryand the
consumption by birds. This shows that the importance of the exotic tilapia in Sri Lankan
reservoirs isoverrated becauseproduction estimates werebased oncommercialcatchesonly.
About 80% of thefishproduction inTissawewa is sustained byindigenous species of which
morethan 95%issmallerthantheselectionrangeofthecommercialfishery.Theecosystemis
overall bottom-up controlled but after theperturbation an example of top-down control was
observed. However, the structure of thefoodweb prevents top-down effects from cascading
downthefoodchain.
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Introduction
Oneof themaingoals of ecologycan bedefined as"prediction of the abundanceand
distribution of organisms in time and space" (Begon et al. 1986). With respect to the
ecosystem research this means that the intention is to predict the changes in structure of an
ecosystemoverecologicaltimeandhowthisisaffected byfunctional aspectsofthisecosystem
such as the interactions between and among different populations as well as between these
populationsandtheirenvironment.
Thereisconsensusthattrophicinteractionscanbeofmajor importance indetermining
ecosystemstructureandfunctioning butthereisanongoingdebateonwhetherprimarycontrol
is by resources (bottom-up forces) or by predators (top-down forces). The theories
propagating top-down control, wherechangesinabundance of thetoppredators willcascade
downthefoodweb areamongothers:thebiomanipulationconcept (Shapiroetal.1975,1982,
Shapiro 1980), thecascading trophic interaction theory (Carpenter et al. 1985) and the food
chain dynamics theory (Fretwell 1987, Oksanen 1988) which is an extension of the theories
presented by Hairston et al.(1960) and Wiegert & Owen (1971). In contrast there are the
theoriespropagating bottomupcontrolsuchasthemutualism-cybernaticstheorybyOdum&
Biever (1984) or thedonor control-indirect effects theory (Vadas 1989).Recently, these two
opposingviewpoints areincorporated inmodelsinwhich theeffects of ecologicalfactors can
cascadebothupaswellasdownthetrophicsystem.McQueenetal. (1986, 1989)predictsthat
the maximum attainable biomass is determined by resource availability, but that realised
biomassisdetermined bythecombined effects of top-down andbottom-upforces. Ingeneral,
predator-mediated interactions are strong near the top of the foodweb whereas bottom-up
regulation isstrongest nearthebottomofthefoodweb. Hunter and Price(1992) introduced a
"bottom-uptemplate"onwhich two-wayinteractions of species and their environment on all
trophic levels, can be superimposed. They argue that a true syntheses of "top-down" and
"bottom-up"forces interrestrial systemsrequires a modelthat encompasses heterogeneity, a
term which may be expressed as the differences among species within a trophic level or in
speciesinteractionsinachangingenvironment.Thisheterogeneityofinteractionsatroughlythe
sametrophiclevelisprobablythekeyfactor explainingwhyconsumptionissodifferentiated in
speciose ecosystems that the overall effects of top-down forces are buffered and that
consequently true trophic cascades can be considered a relatively unusual sort of food web
mechanics(Strong 1992).
For aquatic ecosystems much of the evidence of trophic cascades is based on
experiments involving four trophic levels, typical for the temperate zone: phytoplankton,
zooplankton,planktivorousfish andpiscivorousfish(Carpenter &Kitchell 1985,McQueenet
al. 1986, 1989,Strong 1992).Animportant difference between thetropics and the temperate
zone is that herbivorous fish, which compete with zooplankton for food and are directly
consumed bypiscivores, arefrequent inthetropics(Moriartyetal. 1973,Leveque 1978)and
thatconsequentlyheterogeneityatleastatthelevelof theprimaryconsumerscanbeexpected
to be higher inthe tropics.Another difference between the tropics and the temperate zoneis
that at least oneresource determining plantproduction, incident light, ishigher inthetropics.
Sinceplantproductioncandeterminethenumberoftrophiclevelsincommunities (Hunterand
Price 1992, Power 1992) or the food web structure (Fretwell 1987), this might have
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considerable consequences for the structure and functioning of tropicalecosystems compared
totheirtemperatecounterparts.
This paper presents results on the Tissawewa ecosystem in SE Sri Lanka from the
perspectiveofthetotalfish communityand therespectivecontributions offorage basegroups
to the fish production. This ecosystem is subject to considerable environmental variation and
one particular perturbation provided the opportunity to study two extreme states of this
ecosystem:astatecharacterised byhighfood availabilityandlowpredator abundanceversusa
statecharacterised bylowfood availabilityandahighpredatorabundance.Inthepresentpaper
bothstructuralandfunctionalpropertiesoftheecosystemarestudied andcomparedwiththose
intemperateecosystemsinorder toexplaintherelativelyhighestimatesoffishproductionand
fish yield in the tropics. Furthermore the question is addressed to what extent the system is
controlledbybottom-uportop-downforces andhowtherelativeimportance oftheseforcesis
relatedtoenvironmentalvariationortrophiclevelheterogeneity.
Materialandmethods
Studyarea
SriLanka hasalargenumber ofartificial reservoirs and no naturallakes asistrue for
manyotherareasinSEAsia.InmostofthetropicalreservoirsinSEAsiathefishproductionis
lowerthan would beexpected on the basisof the highprimaryproduction (Henderson 1979,
FAO 1980). This relatively lowfishproduction is probably due to the origin of the fishes,
mainly indigenous riverine carps, which may not be optimally adapted to the lacustrine
conditions(Fernando 1984,Fernando &Holcik 1982, 1991).Inthe 1950stheAfrican cichlids
Oreochromis mossambicus and Oreochromis niloticus were introduced all over Sri Lanka.
Thisintroductionmarkedlyincreasedthefishyieldinthereservoirs(DeSilva1988).
Tissawewa is a shallow (mean depth = 1.2 m, average maximum depth = 2.6 m),
lowland reservoir of about 200 ha in SE Sri Lanka, subject to considerable water level
fluctuations. Fromdaily water levels,obtained from the SriLankan Irrigation Department,
and the water level-dependent volumeof thereservoir, calculated using a model described
byPetetal.(1995c),amaximumretention timeof42dayswascalculated for the waterin
this reservoir (Piet unpublished). The most abundant species are the cyprinids
Amblypharyngodon melettinus(Valenciennes),Barbus chola(Hamilton),Barbus dorsalis
(Jerdon), Barbus sarana (Hamilton) and Rasbora daniconius (Hamilton), one goby
Glossogobius giuris (Hamilton), one halfbeak Hyporamphus gaimardi (Valenciennes),
two catfishes Mystus gulio (Hamilton) and Mystus vittatus (Bloch) which for practical
reason were treated as Mystus spp. and two introduced exotic tilapias Oreochromis
mossambicus (Peters) and Oreochromis niloticus (Linnaeus).Thesespeciestogether made
up more than 98% of the biomass as determined from experimental gillnet catches and
bottom trawlsurveys.
Samplingprogram
Sampling was conducted between April 1991 and January 1994. During this
sampling program thereservoir dried up completely for two months (September/ October
1992) due to a long spell of extreme drought. After filling up of the reservoir, a different
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ecosystem had evolved (Table 7.1): Before the drought Tissawewa had macrophytes only
in the shallow, inshore zone and turbidity was high (Secchi-depth transparency = 30 cm)
due to resuspension of a thick layer of detritus on the bottom. After the drought
macrophytes were found allover the reservoir covering the entire watercolumn and there
wasrelatively clear water (Secchi-depth transparency =127 cm) because the detritus had
vanished. To study the effect of this environmental change, two periods were
distinguished: Period 1covers the sampling occasions before the drought while period 2
coversthe sampling occasionsafter thedrought.
Table7.1

Valuesofecosystemparameters(mean±95%c.l.)fortheperiodsbefore(1)andafter
drought(2).
Period
1

Conductivity(uS.cm )
Secchi-depthtransperancy(cm)
3

Suspendeddetritus(mgC.m" )
3

Phytoplanktonbiomass(mgCm" )
Vegetatedarea(%)
1

Grossprimaryproduction(kgC.ha^.yr )
1

Fishbiomass (kgC.ha" )
1

Fishproduction (kgC.ha'.yr )

1

2

664147

518±44

30±2

127± 18

7328 ±1599

2111 ±1813

484 ± 93

143 ±10

10

100

13034 ±1792

6273 ±1801

170±32

77±19

243 + 16

128+10

Phytoplankton production was measured fortnightly from April 1991 to
respectively July 1992 while phytoplankton biomass and concentration of suspended
detritus were measured until April 1993. Phytoplankton production was estimated
according to Vollenweider (1974). Phytoplankton biomass was determined from
Chlorophyll-ameasurements according to Moed & Hallegraeff (1978). The concentration
of suspended detritus wascalculated by subtracting thephytoplankton concentrationfrom
the seston concentration determined according to Golterman et al. (1978). For
measurementswhich werenotinmgCm"3 suchasChlorophyll-a (mg.m"3)and seston (mg
dry weight.m"3) we used conversions of 1 g chlorophyll-a = 25 g carbon (Bailey-Watts
1974) and 1g dry weight = 0.5 g carbon (Winberg et al. 1971). Fish were sampled on a
monthly basis from September 1991 to January 1994. Each monthly sampling occasion
consisted of setting 120 m of multimesh (12.5 - 90 mm stretched mesh) gillnets in four
habitats (Pet & Piet 1993), twice during day-time and twice at night. Additional to the
gillnets two active gears: bottom trawl and cast net were used. These gears ensured the
entire sizerange (above 3cm total length) of the available species was sampled. In order
to distinguish any size-specific differences in feeding behaviour the total size range was
divided into six size-classes (Table 7.2). For analysis of gut contents of the ten most
abundant species, each month a maximum of 10 specimens per species, size-class, gear
type, station and time of day were pooled. A maximum of twenty-four specimen per 0.5
cm class per month of the six most abundant species were measured, weighed and
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dissected for data onrespectively: bodylength and bodyweight, gonad weightand sex.In
total 359920 fish were caught of which 20492 fish were used for gut content analysisand
14382fish weredissected andusedfor determination of thelength-weightrelationshipand
gonado-somaticindex.
Table7.2
Totallengthrangesofeachsize-classof fish
Size-class
1
2
3
Totallength(cm)
3.0-4.4
4.5-6.9
7.0-9.9

4
10.0-13.9

5
14.0-18.9

6
> 19.0

Stockassessmentandproduction
To determine the assemblage composition, the length-frequency distributions of the
experimental gilbet catches were corrected for fishing effort and gillnet selectivity. Gillnet
selectivitywasestimatedusingtheextendedHoltmodel(Petetal.1995b).Thestandingstock
biomassofO. mossambicus, overthefull size-range,wascalculated tobe 128kg/ha(Petetal.
1995a).Thestanding stockbiomasspermonthofallother species/size-classeswascalculated
onthebasisofspecies/size-classcompositioninexperimentalgillnetcatchesandtheestimated
standingstockbiomassofO. mossambicus. Productionofeachpopulationforagivenlengthof
time is the sum of the growth increment of all specimens of the population. This growth
increment involves not only somatic tissue but also that of gonads. The monthly growth of
somatic tissue is calculated from the sex-dependent growth curves and length-weight
relationships per period of each species. Growth was calculated using the von Berthalanffy
growthcurve(vonBerthalanffy 1934)andtheparametersKandL°°werepartlyderived from
Petetal.(1995a)andpartlyestimated onthebasisofLength-Frequency DistributionAnalysis
(LFDA).Forthesex-dependentgrowthcurves,biomassincreasepersexwascalculatedfroma
size-dependent sex-ratioper species(Petetal. 1995a).Production ofgonadswasassumed to
beonlyrelevantfor thefemale fish. Forthesefish thelength-weightrelationshipwascorrected
for asize-dependentgonadweightwhilegonadproductionwasestimatedfromthedecreasesin
gonad weight when spawning which was assumed to occur twice a year (Pet et al. 1995a).
BiomassisexpressedinkgC.ha"1andproduction (grossforprimaryproducers,netforprimary
andsecondaryconsumers)inkgC.ha'.yr"1 where 1 kgCisassumedtobeequalto 10kgfresh
weight(Winbergetal.1971).
Dietcomposition andconsumption
Tostudythesize-dependent dietcomposition ofaspecies,thecontentsofthestomach
or anterior 1/3 part of the gut were analysed. Therelative biovolumes of food items in gut/
stomach were estimated according to the point's method (Hynes, 1950) using a microscope.
Thefollowing food itemsweredistinguished: Fish,insects(bothterrestrialand aquaticbutnot
benthic), microcrustacean zooplankton (cladocerans, cyclopoid and calanoid copepods),
gastropods, fish eggs, chironomids, microbenthos (mainly ostracods and some benthic
cladocerans), macrophytes, epiphytic filamentous algae, phytoplankton and unrecognisable
matter (digested matter and/orfine particulatedetritus).Incasefish wasfound inthe gut, the
speciesandsize-classweredeterminedwhenpossible.
Athree-way ANOVAwasused to test for a species, sizeand environmental effect
on the proportion of detritus in the gut. To distinguish between species ingesting detritus
and those which did not, the species with the highestproportion of unrecognisable matter
was excluded until no significant (p>0.05) species effect was observed. The excluded
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species at that point were in the following order: A. melettinus, O. mossambicus,O.
niloticus and B. chola. For the remaining species it was assumed all the unrecognisable
matter was in fact digested matter. Thus, the proportion of digested matter per size-class
and period could be determined from the linear regression between the proportion of
digested matter and the mid-range size per size-class for each environment separately.
With the following formulas the proportion (%) of digested matter per period (DMi and
DM2)can becalculated for each size-classfrom themid-rangelength(L)ofthatsize-class:
DM!=37.07-0.72*L
DM2=26.59-0.04*L
Theproportionofdetrituswascalculatedbysubtractingtheproportionofdigestedmatterfrom
theobservedproportionofunrecognisablematter.
Foodconsumptionofeachfishspecieswascalculatedfrom theproductionandthediet
composition per size-class assuming a conversion efficiency (Le. ratio of production of a
consumer toconsumption ofitsfood) depending onfood characteristicsrather thanconsumer
characteristics. Brett &Groves (1979) found conversion efficiencies of 20% for herbivorous
fish and 29%for carnivorousfish.These conversion efficiencies were used for food itemsof
plant and animal origin, respectively. Respiration losses of 37% for herbivores and 44% for
carnivores,wereassumed(Brett&Groves1979).
Birdprédation
The most important fish-eating birds around Tissawewa were: the Little Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax niger), Large Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis), Indian Shag
{Phalacrocorax fuscicolis), Grey Pelican (Pelecanus philippensis),Little Egret (Egretta
garzetta), Large egret (Casmerodius albus), Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea),Painted Stork
(Mycteria leucocephala), Spoon Bill (Platalea leucorodia), Open Bill (Anastomus oscitans)
andWhiteIbis(Threskiornismelanocephalus). FromAugust 1993untilJune 1994thenumber
ofeachofthesespeciesforaging inTissawewa wererecorded during weeklyone-daysessions
lasting from sunrise until sunset. To cover the entire reservoir the reservoir was divided into
four sections and during each session the birds of every section were counted once for one
hour at alternating times of day. For ease of counting no distinction was made between the
threecormorantspeciesorbetweenthetwoegretspecies.
Foodconsumptionofthebirdpopulationwasnotmeasureddirectlybutcalculated.For
thebirdsofthegenusPhalacrocoraxtheaveragefishconsumptionperindividualcalculatedby
Winkler (1983) was used while for the other species the average fish consumption per
individualwascalculatedbymultiplyingthetotalconsumptionwiththeestimatedproportionof
fishintheirdiet.Totalconsumptionperindividualwascalculatedperspeciesfromaregression
byDrentetal. (1981):
log (y)=0.861188*log(x)- 0.3233879
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whereyistotalconsumption (gfreshweight) andsxisaveragebirdweight (g).Averagebird
weights and theproportion of fish intheir diet wereobtained per speciesfromliterature data
(Gampetal. 1977).
Results
Primaryproduction
In Tissawewa primary production is realised predominantly by phytoplankton and
macrophytes. Biomasses of these primary producers differed markedly before and after the
drought. Averagephytoplankton biomasswas484kg Gha'1duringperiod 1and only 143kg
C.ha"1 during period 2. From the relation between phytoplankton biomass and production
established duringperiod 1,anaveragegrossproductionof 13034kgGha'.yr"1duringperiod
1 and 6273kg C.ha'.yr' duringperiod 2wascalculatedfromthemeanbiomassesduringthe
respective periods (Fig. 7.1). Respiration was on average 54% of the gross production. In
contrasttophytoplanktonproduction,theproduction ofmacrophytes,judgingfrom theareaof
thereservoircovered withvegetation,wasmarkedlyhigherafter thedrought.Duringperiod 1
the area covered with vegetation took up 30% of the reservoir area at full supply level,
decreasingwithdecreasingwaterleveluntilitwasnegligiblebelowawaterlevelof2.5m On
averageabout 10%ofthereservoirareaduringperiod 1 couldbecharacterised aslittoralzone
whereasduringperiod2thiswascloseto100%.
Fig.7.1

RelationshipforTissawewabetweenphytoplanktonbiomass(B)andproduction(P).
Indicatedarethemeanphytoplanktonbiomassesandtheproductionestimatesforthe
periodsbefore(1)andafterthedrought(2).
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Fig.7.2

Gutcontents(%)onbasisofbiovolumeperspecies,persize-classandperperiodSpecies
aregroupedtogetheraccordingtotheirguild.Period1onleftpage,Period2onrightpage.
Forexplanationofsize-classnumbersseetable7.1.
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DietComposition
Based on the feeding behaviour throughout theentire samplingperiod the speciesof
the Tissawewa fish assemblage were divided into four guilds:The herbivorous/ detritivorous
guild consisting ofA.melettinus, O.mossambicus and O.niloticus, the benthic carnivorous
guildconsistingofthebarbsB. chola,B.dorsalis andB. sarana, thepelagiccarnivorousguild
consisting of H. gaimardi and R. daniconius and the piscivores consisting of G. giurisand
Mystusspp.(Fig. 7.2). Within these guilds considerable differences in diet composition of a
specieswereobservedduringontogenyandbetweenperiods.
Thediet of theherbivorous/detritivorous speciesduringperiod 1consisted mainlyof
detritus and to a lesser extent phytoplankton and macrophytes. After the drought the
proportion of detritus in the diet of the tilapias was lower whereas the proportions of
macrophytes and epiphytic algaewerehigher. For thelargest size-classes of A. melettinus no
differences between periods were observed but the smallest size-class displayed a larger
proportionofzooplanktoninitsdiet.
Duringperiod 1 themainfooditemsinthedietofthebarbsB. chola,B.dorsalisand
B. saranawerebenthicfooditemssuchaschironomids,gastropodsandrrdcrobenthos.
Althoughthedietsofthebarbswerequalitativelysimilarthroughouttheentiresamplingperiod
thequantitiesofthedifferent fooditemsdiffered considerably,bothbetweenspeciesand
betweenperiods.Comparisonofthemostimportantsize-classes,intermsofbiomass,ofthe
barbsshowsB. cholafed mainlyonchironomidsandmicrobenthoswhilethethirdimportant
food itemdiffered betweenperiods:detritusduringperiod 1 andfisheggsduringperiod2.B.
dorsalisfedonchironomidswhilethesecondimportantfooditemduringperiod 1, gastropods,
wasreplacedbyinsectsandmicrobenthos.Thebiggestdifference betweentheperiodswas
observedforB. sarana: theprincipalfood itemduringperiod 1, gastropods,waslargely
replacedbyinsects.
Before the drought the pelagic carnivorous species,H. gaimardiand R.daniconius,
fed almost entirely on zooplanktonwith, especially for thelatter, an increasing proportion of
insectswithincreasing size.Duringperiod 2zooplanktonwasreplaced byinsectswhileahigh
proportionofmacrophyteswasobservedinthegut.
Thepiscivoresexhibitedsomedistinctsize-relatedchangesintheirdiet.Withincreasing
sizebothspeciesswitchedfrom zooplanktontoinvertebratestofish ofincreasing size.Overall,
the most important preyfish wasA. melettinus but this was dependent on predator sizeand
abundance ofA. melettinus (Fig.7.3).Themainalternativepreyspecieswerethe carnivorous
pelagicsH.gaimardi and to alesser extentR. daniconius. Duringperiod 2theproportion of
fish inthediet of both species waslower compared to period 1and wasreplaced byinsects,
chironomidsand(onlyforG.giuris) shrimps.
Compositionandproductionoffishassemblage
Duringperiod 1 thestanding stockbiomasswasdominated byA.melettinus,which
biomass almost equalled that of all other species combined. Other abundant species in
termsof biomasswerethecyprinidsB. dorsalis, B. chola,R. daniconiusand the tilapia 0.
mossambicus. Because of the relatively high P/B-ratios of the smaller species, A.
melettinuswasevenmoreimportantintermsofproduction,representing 45% ofthetotal
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Biomass(kgC.ha"1)andproduction(kgC.ha"'.yr"1)perspecies,persize-classandper
period.Fordefinitionofsize-classesseetable7.2.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable
1.2.

Table7.3

Period1

Period2

Size-class
Species
AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
HG
RD
GG
MY

1

2

3

4

0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

56.5
1.5
0.1
1.6
0.2
0.1
0.0
5.2
0.1
0.0

20.1
2.7
0.2
11.1
2.5
0.3
1.4
11.5
0.0
0.4

0.0
5.3
0.4
5.9
9.8
0.9
3.2
0.1
0.0
4.1

AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
HG
RD
GG
MY

1.9
0.5
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

94.8
10.2
0.6
3.9
1.0
0.2
0.0
13.1
0.4
0.0

11.6
12.0
0.7
12.2
7.4
0.7
1.3
10.6
0.1
0.6

0.0
16.1
1.2
2.4
14.9
1.3
1.5
0.0
0.1
3.2

1
2
5
6
Standingstockbiomass(kgC .ha"1)
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.7
3.2
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.4
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.1
0.0
10.6 0.1
0.0
0.2
3.4
0.2
1.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.4
2.7
0.0
0.1
1.2
0.2
0.0
0.0
Production(kgC.ha'.yr"1 )
0.0
0.1
4.8
0.0
4.9
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.1
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.2
3.2
0.0
6.6
0.0
0.3
1.0
2.4
0.0
0.8
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
5.8
1.4
0.6
0.0
0.8
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

4

5

6

2.4
0.7
0.2
3.0
1.6
0.6
0.1
9.1
0.5
1.7

0.0
3.4
0.8
1.3
10.0
2.3
2.5
0.4
3.2
7.7

0.0
1.9
1.1
0.0
2.9
1.7
4.0
0.0
2.6
2.0

0.0
0.3
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
1.4
0.0

1.4
3.6
0.8
3.5
6.5
1.4
0.1
11.5
3.0
2.7

0.0
11.2
2.8
0.7
18.0
3.5
1.7
0.1
12.4
7.8

0.0
3.3
2.3
0.0
1.9
1.3
0.7
0.0
5.2
0.9

0.0
0.1
0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.0

3

fish production, followed byO.mossambicus, B. dorsalis and R. daniconius. The standing
stock biomass of the entire fish assemblage as well as the abundances of the species
differed considerably between periods. During period 1the total standing stock biomass
was 170.4 kg C.ha"1 while during period 2 it was only 77.4 kg C.ha"1 (Table 7.1). The
species most affected by the environmental changes after the drought was A. melettinus,
which density decreased from 77.1 kg C.ha"1 during period 1 to 5.2 kg C.ha"1 during
period 2 (Table 7.3). The abundances through time of A. melettinus and its main
predators, G.giuris and Mystusspp. before the drought and G.giuris after the drought,
show how thispredator-prey relationship affects thedensities of the species involved (Fig.
7.3).The only other species showing,compared totheentire fish assemblage,amore than
average decrease in density was B. chola. Remarkable is the observation that for some
species their density increased in spite of the considerable overall decrease; for the
piscivores G. giuris and Mystus spp. as well as thetilapiaO.niloticus and the estuarine
invader H. gaimardi a higher density during period 2 was observed. These changes in
density markedly affected production of the fish assemblage (Table 7.3). The growth of
somatic tissue was calculated using the K and L°° values per species in the von
Berthalanffy growth equation and alength-weightrelationship per period (Table7.4). The
production of eggs wasdetermined from the calculated proportion of the body weightper
size-class which is spent per year on development of gonads (Table 7.5). Fish production
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in thereservoir, both inan absolute sense as well as relative to the surface area,was
significantly (p<0.01) dependent onthewater level (Fig.7.4). Compared tothechangein
standing stock biomass,thechangeinproduction from 243kgC.ha'.yr"1 to 128kg C.ha"
'.yr 1 , isrelatively smaller. Thespecies with a markedly higher P/B-ratio during period 2
were G.giuris,B. sarana andB. dorsalis while those with a lower P/B-ratio were H.
gaimardi, 0. mossambicus, A. melettinus and R. daniconius (Table 7.3). After the
drought themain producers offishbiomass wereB. dorsalis,G.giuris,O. mossambicus
and/?,daniconius.
Rg.7.3

Densitiesofpredatorandpreyforthesamemonthsbefore(Period 1)andafter drought
(Period2)andthesize-specificproportionofherbivorousfish(A.melettinus)inthegutofthe
piscivores.Duringperiod 1 thepiscivoresareG. giurisandMystusspp.whileduringperiod2
thiswasonlyG. giuris.
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Significant(p<0.01)relationshipbetweenwaterlevelandfishproduction.The fish
productionpersurfacearea(PA)isfittedwithafirstorderequation,thetotalfishproductionin
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Table7.4

Species
AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
HG
RD
GG
MY

Calculatedparametersusedfordeterminationofsomaticgrowth.KandL°°ofspecies
withabbreviationsinboldwerecalculatedbyPetelal. (1995a)forfemales(f)andmales
(m).Thelength-weightrelationshipisdescribedbyln(W)=a+b*ln(L)withtotallength
(L)inmillimetersandweight(W)ingramsfresh weight.Forspeciesabbreviationssee
table1.2.
VonBertalanffy growth curve
Length-Weightrelationship
K
Period2
L°o
Period1
f
m
f
m
a
b
b
a
1.50
1.60
3.10
8.0
7.0
-11.97
3.11
-11.97
0.75
0.65
26.0
30.0
-10.79
2.97
-10.36
2.89
0.61
30.0
-10.86
3.00
-11.11
3.06
1.00
-11.74
3.14
3.02
1.10
12.0
10.5
-11.20
0.85
0.95
19.0
17.0
-11.89
3.13
3.01
-11.28
0.40
0.45
-11.21
3.14
26.0
22.0
2.99
-11.80
0.21
3.02
19.7
-12.76
3.02
-12.76
1.10
1.20
3.02
11.0
10.0
-11.68
-11.69
3.03
2.94
0.59
30.2
2.94
-11.39
-11.39
0.29
22.3
-11.09
2.95
-11.09
2.95
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Table7.5

Species
AM
OM
ON
BC
BD
BS
HG
RD
GG
MY

Proportion(%)ofthebodyweightperyearspentasgonadsperspeciesandpersizeclassasdeterminedduringperiod 1.Fordefinition ofsize-classesseeTable7.1.For
speciesabbreviationsseetable1.2.
Sizeclass
11.5

17.8
0.8
4.4
6.8

32.1

16.0
25.9

1.1
0.1
13.4
9.8
2.4
13.0
17.1
1.2
1.2

0.9
0.7
15.3
17.0
7.4
8.5
3.7
3.7

2.5
7.3
3.6
3.6

Foodweb
The major food items to sustain the fish production during period 1 were detritus
(46%) and phytoplankton (20%) (Table 7.6). Other plant material such as macrophytes and
epiphytic algae are not important food sources during thisperiod, sustaining only about 3% of
the total fish production. Zooplankton and chironomids are the main animal food sources
sustaining respectively 11% and 6% of the fish production. The production of the barbs B.
chola, B. dorsalis and B. sarana relied for more than 70% on benthic food items of which the
chironomids, sustaining 30% of thebarbproduction, aremuchmoreimportant than gastropods
(19%) or ostracods (18%). The production of the piscivores G. giuris and Mystus spp. was
sustained mainly byprey fish (55%) while production of R. daniconius and H. gaimardi relies
almost entirely on zoöplankton (76%) and to a lesser extent on insects (18%). For the entire
fish assemblage 72% of the insects were from terrestrial origin. Of allthe prey fish consumed,
herbivorous fish (mainly A. melettinus) contributed 74% during period 1 and 77% during
period 2.
In contrast to period 1,the importance of plant material to sustain fish production was
markedly lower during period 2, with macrophytes and epiphytic algae as the main food
sources sustaining 17% of the fish production while detritus and phytoplankton sustained only
7% respectively 6% (Table 7.6). Consequently, the relative importance of the animal food
sources washigher after the drought. Chironomids and insects were the most important animal
food sources sustaining respectively 23% and 19% of the fish production. These two food
items are the main replacement for food items such as the gastropods for the barbs, fish and
zooplankton for the piscivores and zooplankton for the pelagic carnivores. The relatively high
importance ofinsectsduring period 2ispossibledue to an increased consumption of insects of
aquatic origin; only 46% of the insects consumed in this period by the entire fish assemblage
werefrom terrestrial origin.
Bird prédation
Based on recordings of the numbers of the most important bird species in and around
Tissawewa combined with literature data of these species indicating average weight per
individual and proportion of fish in the diet, it appears that in terms of numbers and fish
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consumption, cormorants and shags (genus Phalacrocorax) are the most important bird
speciesinTissawewa (Table7.7).Althoughsecondinnumberstheimportanceoftheegretsas
afishpredatorisexceededbytheconsiderablylessnumerouspelicansandstorks.Cormorants,
storksandpelicanstakeupmorethan90%ofatotalfishconsumptionbybirdsinthereservoir
of53kgC.ha"1.yr'.Apartfromthepelicansandanoccasionalcormorant,birdsarehardlyever
observedintheopenwaterzone.
Discussion
Detritus
For a long time it has been recognised that non-living organic matter plays a very
importantroleinthestructureandfunction ofaquaticecosystems(Mann 1988).InTissawewa,
detritusisthemostimportantfood sourcefor thefishassemblagebefore thedrought,whereas
after the drought, the proportion of detritus in the diets of the fish species as well as the
abundance ofthemaindetritivore hasdecreased considerably. Inthis studytheimportanceof
detritusasafood sourceisbased onthesize-specific biomassproductionbythespeciesofthe
fish assemblage and the proportion of detritus in the gut contents of these species. When
determiningtheproportion ofdetritusinthedietfrom gutcontentsaloneit should berealised
that 1)itisdifficult todistinguishdetritusfromformerlylivingmatter,digestedinthegutofthe
fish, and2)thetermdetrituscoversabroadrangeofdead organicmatterfromdifferent origin.
Thefirstargument has been accounted for by the correction for the proportion of digested
matter in the gut although the proportion of detritus might still be slightly overestimated
becausedigestionratesofherbivorousspeciesarehigherthanthoseofnon-herbivorousspecies
(Fänge&Grove 1979).Thelatter argumentcanbepartiallysolved byconsidering the feeding
behaviour of the main detritivorous species: A. melettinusis a filter feeder feeding on
phytoplankton and suspended detritusinthewatercolumn (Bitterlich 1985,Pethiyagoda 1991)
whereas the tilapias prefer surface-grazing tofilter-feeding(Dempster et al. 1993) and feed
mainly on the benthic detrital aggregate (Bowen 1979, 1980, 1981, Schiemer & Duncan
1987).
During period 1there was a thick layer offineparticulate detritus on the bottom
which disappeared during the drought (pers. observations). Based on the relatively high
gross production by phytoplankton and relatively small area covered with macrophytes,
the autochthonous part of this detritus mainly originated from phytoplankton. During the
drought the organic material on the bottom decomposed, which is to be expected under
well-aerated conditions and prevailing high surface temperature (Kalk et al. 1979), and
was blown away. Therefore, after the drought, accumulation of detritus had to
recommence. As the reservoir was refilling, the shallowness of the reservoir and the
relatively low turbidity allowed access light to reach the bottom, thus promoting
macrophyte growth (Blazka etal. 1980).Thepresence of macrophytes covering theentire
reservoir area had considerable consequences for food availability of the herbivores,
limiting phytoplankton growth and resuspension of detritus (Wetzel & Manny 1972).
Because after the drought phytoplankton biomass was markedly lower while macrophyte
biomass was higher, a considerably higher proportion of the autochthonous detritus
formed after the drought will have been from macrophyte origin. Through time this will
only be amplified because the decomposition rate of fine particulate organic matter is
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markedly higher than that of particulate leaf organic matter (Anderson 1987). The
abundant vegetation affects the availability of suspended detritus in the pelagic zone in a
two-fold manner: bydecreasing turbulence inthe water column and because resuspension
of relatively large particulate leaf organic matter can be expected to be less than that of
finer particulate organic matter from algal origin. These arguments explain the observed
changes in feeding behaviour and density of the herbivorous/ detritivorous fish. The
availability of suspended fine particulate organic matter, the main food source of A.
melettinus,decreased whilethecomposition of thebottom deposits, the mainfood source
of the tilapias changed from mainly small particles of algal origin to larger particles of
macrophyte origin. The apparent change in consumption by the tilapias from mainly
detritus to macrophytes represents a change in composition of their food source rather
thanachangeinfeeding preference ofthefish.
Apartfrom theautochthonousprimaryproduction, aninflux of allochthonous organic
matter can be expected for a small reservoir with a short retention time (Wetzel 1990).
However, the influx of allochthonous organic material is unknown and is therefore not
incorporated intheestimation of thetotalproduction of detritus therebyunderestimating this
production.Thenetautochthonousproduction ofdetritusandprobableinflux ofallochthonous
organicmatter isincorrespondence withtheobserved thicklayer ofdetritusonthebottomof
thereservoir during period 1.Theimportance of suspended detritus from thispool as a food
source corroborates with the fact that the concentration of suspended detritus in thepelagic
zonewherethe specieswiththehighestproduction,A. melettinus, feeds, isabout 15timesas
highasthephytoplanktonconcentration.
Primaryproductionandfishproduction
Grossprimaryproduction andrespiration ofthephytoplankton wereestimated during
period 1 at 13034kgC.ha'.yr"1and7091kgC.ha'.yr"1respectively,resulting inanetprimary
production of5943kgC.ha'.yr"1or46%ofthegrossprimaryproduction.Thisgrossprimary
production isroughly inthe samerange as that reported for other shallow eutrophic tropical
waterbodiessuchasLakeGeorge,with 19726kgGha^yr"1(Ganf 1972),orLakeChadwith
5500 kg C.ha'.yr"1 (Carmouze 1983). Observed respiration loss for Tissawewa is high
comparedtotherangeof21-37%foundinotherstudies,predominantlybasedonwaterbodies
in the temperate region (Vollenweider & Nauwerk 1961, Lewis 1974, Capblancq 1982,
Sondergaard et al. 1985, Gamier & Mourelatos 1991). However, this is not surprising
considering that bacterialrespirationper unit of biomassis often higher than algalrespiration
(Westlake 1980), the relatively high concentration in Tissawewa of suspended detritus with
associatedbacteria,andtheelevatedwatertemperaturesinthistropicalreservoir.
During period 1thetotalfish biomassisestimated at 171kg C.ha"1and thetotal fish
productionat243kgCha'.yr"1.Fishproductionis1.9 %ofthegrossprimaryproduction.This
isahightransfer efficiency (Le.ratioofproduction oftheparticularstepofthetrophicchainto
the gross primary production) compared to transfer efficiencies reported for other lakes and
reservoirs ranging from 0.2% to 1.6% (Blazka et al. 1980). An explanation for this high
transfer efficiency of fish production lies in the fact that it is caused by a short food chain:
primaryproducers take up 71% ofthetotalenergyconsumed bythefishassemblage,various
invertebrate primary consumers 26% while fish, of which only 18% consists of primary
consumers,takesupameagre2%.Theestimatedfishproductionof540kgC.ha"1.yr"1 byPetet
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al. (1995a) is not only extremely high compared to the production estimated in the present
study but its calculated transfer efficiency is also extremely high compared to the transfer
efficiencies reported for otherlakesandreservoirs (Blazkaetal. 1980).Theoverestimationof
thefishproduction isprobablybecausethesteadystateassumption thatfishproduction equals
theestimatedmortality(Pauly 1983,1984a,b)isnotrealisticoverarelativelyshortperiod(ten
months)inasystemsubjecttoconsiderablewaterlevelfluctuations.
FishproductioninTissawewaisexploitedmainlybythecommercialfisheries andbirds.
InParakrama Samudra,another SriLankanreservoir, theprédationbycormorants alonewas
estimated by Winkler (1983) at 15 kg C.ha'.yr"1 which corresponded to the yield of the
commercial fisheries (Schiemer & Duncan 1987). The impact commercialfisheriesand bird
prédationhaveon thefish assemblage aswellas thepossiblecompetition between these two
can be assessed by estimating the amount offishconsumed by birds and by comparing the
composition of the birds' diet with that of the commercial catches. The commercial catches
were estimated at 24.2 kg Gha^.yr"1 for period 1and 16.7 for period 2 (Pet et al. 1995c).
Duringperiod 1,theutilisation ofthebiologicalfishproductionintermsoffishyield was 10.0
%,avalueequalto theutilisation efficiency (ie.ratio offishyield tofishproduction) which,
accordingto Blazkaetal.(1980),canbeobtained from lakesandreservoirs.Duringperiod 2
anevenhigherutilisationefficiency of 13.0%wasachieved.Tilapiaisbyfar themostimportant
species in the commercial catches; before the drought 72% of the total catches consisted of
tilapiawhileafter thedroughtthiswas95% (Petetal.1995c).
Birdprédation
InTissawewaprédation bycormorants alonewas estimated at 14kg C.ha'.yr"1while
the total bird prédation was estimated at 53 kg C.ha'.yr"1. Similar to Parakrama Samudra,
prédationbycormorantsinTissawewaafter thedrought,wascomparabletothefisheriesyield.
Because Parakrama Samudra isamuchlarger reservoir than Tissawewa, covering an areaof
2262haatfullsupplylevel(Winkler 1983),theratioofinshorezone(wheremostbirdsforage)
versus total area is lower, suggesting a higher prédation by birds can be expected in
Tissawewa. Considering the apparent correspondence between cormorant prédation and
commercial yield together with the commercial yield in Tissawewa before the drought it is
probablethatcormorantprédationandtherebybirdprédationwasaffected bytherelativelylow
fish densityafter thedrought.Thequantityoffishconsumed byPhalacrocoraxspp.,depends
onthecomposition ofthepopulation.AccordingtoWinkler(1983)Ph.carbo consumesmore
fishper individual than Ph.fuscicollis which in turn consumes more fish than Ph.niger.
Because these three species were not distinguished during the aquatic avifauna survey of
Tissawewa an averagefishconsumption per individual, equal to that in Parakrama Samudra
was assumed for Phalacrocorax spp. For Phalacrocorax spp.the main prey species can be
determinedfromthepreferred sizerangesof consumedfishreported for the three speciesby
Winkler (1983) and the assumption that selection of afishspecies for consumption depends
entirelyontherelativeabundanceofaparticular specieswithinthissizerange.ForTissawewa
duringperiod 1, whichisrepresentativeofatypicalshallow,dryzonereservoir,80%ofthefish
consumed bycormorantswouldconsist ofA.melettinus whiletilapiawould takeuponly6%.
Based onthecalculated fish consumption and thepreferred sizeranges ofprey (Gamp etal.
1977), storks and pelicans are probably the main consumers of tilapia and thereby the main
competitorofthecommercial fisheries.
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Indigenousfishspeciesversusexotics
Theargument ofFernando (1984)andFernando &Holcik(1982, 1991)thatfishyield
inreservoirs dependsonthenatureofthefish community,ie. originwithregard to lacustrine
orriverinehabitat,isincontradictionwiththefindings inthisstudy.Althoughfishyieldof the
indigenous riverine species inTissawewa islow, comparison of theproduction of indigenous
and exotic species, respectively 80% and 20% during both periods, shows the indigenous
species,onceexploited,arecapableof sustaining amuchhigheryieldthanthecurrent yieldof
exotic species. The overrated importance of the exotic tilapia in Sri Lankan reservoirs is
becausethusfarproductionestimateswerebasedoncommercialcatchesonly(Fernando 1971,
DeSilva 1985).Inafish assemblageconsisting of indigenousandexotic species,thequestion
arisesto what extent theintroduction of theexoticshasharmed the nativefishes. Becauseof
their lacustrine origin, the exotic tilapias,O.mossambicus and O.niloticus should be ableto
occupyanichepreviouslyunfilledbytheriverineindigenousspecies(Fernando&Holcik 1982,
1991). Although there is one indigenous species,A. melettinus, which also exploits the food
sourcesphytoplankton and detritus, it cannot be considered a true competitor of the tilapias
becauseA. melettinustakesitsfoodinsuspendedform(Pethiyagoda 1991)whereasthetilapias
feed mainlyonthebottomdeposits(Bowen 1979,1980,1981, Schiemer&Duncan 1987).
Estimationproductionofprimaryinvertebrateconsumers
Although production of primary invertebrate consumers in Tissawewa was not
measured in the present study, it can be assessed from the adjoining trophic levels, either
below (primary production) or above (fish consumption) and compared to estimates for
Tissawewa or similarwater bodies,inother studies.Based onagrossprimaryproductionof
13034kg C.ha'.yr"1thetotal secondaryproduction by zooplankton and benthic invertebrates
was estimated at 1659 kg C.ha"1.yr"1 using a linear relationship between total secondary
invertebrate production and gross primary production calculated for waterbodies in the
temperate zone (Blazka et al. 1980). Assuming both zooplankton and benthos are strictly
herbivorous then the total secondary invertebrate production can be divided, based on the
relativetransfer efficiencies (Brylinski 1980),into 1253kg C.ha"1.yr"1zooplanktonand406kg
C.ha'.yr"1 benthic invertebrates. Because these correlations only apply for temperate
waterbodieswheregrossprimaryproductionsabove3500kgC.ha'^yr"1werenotobservedand
benthoswasalsoincluded, thehightransfer efficiency into net secondaryproduction of12.5%
should be considered with caution. Also, since benthos production seems to be related to
mixing depth (Brylinski 1980) the ratio zooplankton production to benthic invertebrate
production will be smaller in a well-mixed reservoir such as Tissawewa. From estimates of
zooplankton net production for the period October 1990 until June 1992 the zooplankton
production during period 1was estimated at 118kg C.ha"'.yr"1 whilefor the period October
1990 until September 1991, zooplankton production was estimated at 83 kg C.ha'.yr"1
(Amarasingheunpublished) whichismarkedlylower than the estimates based on correlations
with the gross primary production. For other shallow, eutrophic waterbodies in the tropics,
such as Lake George (Burgis 1974,Burgis &Dunn 1978) and Lake Chad (Carmouzeetal.
1983) zooplankton production was estimated at 216 kg C.ha^.yr"1 and 237 kg Gha^.yr"1
resulting inanapproximate transfer efficiency ofrespectively 1.1% and 4.3%. Although these
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values are low compared to that of the temperate zone, they are markedly higher than the
transfer efficiency of 0.9% calculated for Tissawewa by Amarasinghe et al. (unpublished).
Furthermore the estimated zooplankton production of 118 kg C.ha'.yr"1 is in contradiction
with the calculated zooplankton consumption of 127 kg Gha'.yr 1 by the entire fish
assemblage.Because the zooplanktonproduction inTissawewa estimated byAmarasingheet
al. (unpublished) is not consistent with observations in comparable waterbodies or with the
estimated zooplankton consumption by fish in the present study and because there are no
estimates of the benthic invertebrate production in Tissawewa, the total production of
invertebrate primary consumers is estimated from the consumption of the entire fish
assemblage. For fish feeding on invertebrates an ecological efficiency (Le. ratio of the food
requirements of one trophic level to the production of the previous level) of 40% is used
(Vijverberg etal. 1990).Thisresultsinestimates of zooplanktonproduction of 318kg C.ha"
'.yr'1forperiod 1 and 100kgGha'.yr"1 forperiod 2.Thetransfer efficiencies for zooplankton
ofrespectively2.4%and 1.6% arewithintherangeobserved for LakesGeorgeandChad.For
the primary invertebrate consumers an ecological efficiency of 70 % (Winberg 1980) and a
ratioofrespirationtoproductionof 1.5(Morgan 1980)areused.Furthermoreitisassumedall
invertebrates areherbivorous andtheirdietconsistsofphytoplankton anddetritusinthesame
ratioasthatoftheherbivorousfish,respectively30%and70%.
Foodweb
From the estimates of primary production, consumption and production of the fish
assemblagetogether withdataoncommercialfisheries andbirdprédationaswellastheabove
formulated assumptions pertaining to the production of primary invertebrate consumers, a
foodweb for the Tissawewa ecosystem was constructed for the periods before and after
drought (Fig. 7.5). Comparison of the carbon fluxes in these foodwebs clearly shows the
impact of environmental changeon theTissawewa food web. During period 1gross primary
production byphytoplankton wasestimated at 13034kgGha'.yr"1 andrespiration at7091kg
Cha'.yr"1. For thephytoplankton production during period 2,the samegrossproduction per
biomassandfraction ofrespiration wereassumed asweremeasured duringperiod 1resulting
inagrossprimaryproduction of6273kgC.ha'.yr"1andrespiration of 3404kgC.ha'.yr"1.For
therespectiveperiods,fishproduction was243kgC.ha'.yr"1and 128kg C.ha"1.yr"1.Based on
thefishconsumptionandassumedecologicalefficiency, theproductionbyprimaryinvertebrate
consumers is calculated at 728 kg C.ha'.yr"1 during period 1and 685 kg Gha^.yr"1 during
period 2.Theconsumption oftheprimaryinvertebrateconsumersduringperiod 1 iscalculated
tobe780kgC.ha"1.yr"1 ofphytoplanktonand 1819kgC.ha'.yr"1ofdetritus.Thegrossprimary
production minus respiration and a total consumption of primary consumers (both fish and
invertebrates) of 1005kg C.ha"1.yr"1leaves4938 kg C.ha'1.yr' to flow into the detrituspooL
Adding to thiscomesproduction which is not utilised byhigher trophic levels and excretion
whichcontributestorespectively 124kgGha''.yr' and 423kg Gha'.yr' forfishand 437kg
Gha'.yr"' and 780kg Gha'.yr"' for the invertebrates. Fromphytoplankton, invertebratesand
fish there is a net autochthonous detritus production during period 1of 4376 kg C.ha'.yr"1.
Similarly the net production of autochthonous detritus for period 2 is calculated at 1663kg
C.ha"'.yr'. Thefact thatmost oftheproductionissustained bydetritusandassociated bacteria
agrees with Mann (1988) who states that most of the primary production is transmitted to
other trophic levels from dead decomposing plant matter rather than from living tissue. The
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importance of detritus in sustaining fish production is emphasised when considering that
stomachless fish such asA. melettinus cannot utilise phytoplankton (Bitterlich 1985) implying
phytoplankton as a food source for fish in the pelagic zone is overestimated while detritus is
underestimated.
According to Slobodkin (1960) efficiencies of 10% can be expected between
trophic levels.The transfer efficiency to theprimary consumers of 6.8% duringperiod 1, is
low relative to less productive systems, confirming the suggestion of Hillbricht-Ilkowska
et al. (1972) that transfer efficiency decreases with increasing trophy because of the
increasing importance of larger and presumably inedible algae in more eutrophic waters.
The relatively high transfer efficiency during period 2 follows from the fact that primary
production by macrophytes and epiphytic algae was not taken into account. The
Fig.7.5

FoodwebdistinguishingthemaintrophicgroupsintheTissawewaecosystem.Indicated
aretheenergyfluxesbetweenthecompartmentsandthecalculated respirationandflow
intothedetrituspool.Production (P)andconsumption (C)are indicated for theperiods
beforeandafter droughtusingnumerals(resp. 1,2) whilefor theenergyfluxes theyare
separatedwithaslash(Period 1/Period2).
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Table7.8

OverviewofthefourmajorpathwaysofenergyflowintheTissawewafoodweb.
Production(kgC.ha"1.yr"1)isgivenforprimaryandsecundaryconsumers.Incaseof fish
consumersthenameofthespeciesisgiven.Forspeciesabbreviationsseetable7.3.The
differencesbetweenperiodsinfishspeciespartakinginaspecificpathwayareindicated
asfollows:Period1/Period2

Primaryproducer(%)
Period 1: 38
Period2: 4
Period 1:16
Period2:17
Period 1:15
Period2:14
Period 1: 30
Period2:65

Primaryconsumer
Pelagicfish:AM
108
6
Pelagicinvertebrates
343
242
Benthicfish:OM+ON
47
25
Benthicinvertebrates
384
443

Secundaryconsumer
GG+MY/GG
7
22
HG+RD
27
20
Commercial fisheries
17
16
BC+BD+BS/BC+BD+BS+MY
53
53

efficiencies between primary consumers (herbivores) and secondary consumers
(carnivores) are close to 10% for both periods. The observation that efficiencies in this
tropical reservoir are similar compared to temperate waterbodies, strongly suggests that
the high levels of fish production and fish yield in the tropics compared to the temperate
zone are caused by only two factors: 1) the high level of primary production and 2) the
short food chain. To what extent Tissawewa is representative for tropical waterbodies is
difficult to determine because contrary to thepresent study of Tissawewa, the estimated fish
production of most other tropical communities is based on commercial catches only, which
generallyexcludethesmallersizedspeciesandtherefore underestimatetotalfishproduction.In
Tissawewaabout 90%ofthetotalfishproductionisrealisedbysize-classes 1-4 whichconsist
offish smallerthanthegillnetselectionrangeofthecommercialfishery.Thus,theobservation
that in most of the tropical reservoirs in SE Asiathefishproduction (Le.fishyield) islower
than would be expected on the basisof the highprimaryproduction (Henderson 1979,FAO
1980) reflects the low efficiency with which commercial fisheries exploit the entire fish
assemblageratherthanrepresentsatrueestimateofbiologicalfishproduction.
The two environmental states of the ecosystem exemplify the inverse relationship
betweenthetwosourcesofprimaryproductionbecauseoftheircompetitionfor resourcesand
confirm the hypotheses that food web structure is largely determined by plant production.
During period 1primaryproduction byphytoplankton was highcompared to period 2 when
macrophytes and associated epiphytic algae were abundant. Production of macrophytes and
epiphytic algaeduring period 2 willbehigher thancan be expected from the increase inarea
alone because the area covered with macrophytes expanded into the deeper parts of the
reservoir covering the entire watercolumn and because turbidity of the water decreased.
Although the total primary production was not assessed, the relative changes of the two
primaryproducers together with thedisappearance of the layer of detritus have considerable
impact onthedistribution ofenergythrough thedifferent food chainsand consequently affect
thefood webstructureand functioning.
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IntheTissawewafoodwebfour major pathwayscanbedistinguished (Table7.8):For
boththepelagicandthebenthiczonetwopathwayscanbedistinguishedbasedonthenatureof
theprimaryconsumers,respectivelyfish andinvertebrates.Thepelagicherbivorousfishspecies
was the filter-feeder A. melettinus, the benthic herbivorous fish species were the tilapiasO.
mossambicusandO. niloticus. Theimpactoftheenvironmentalchangesfollowsnotonlyfrom
thedifference intheabsoluteamountofenergyflowingthrough thevariouspathwaysbutalso
from the changes in the relative contributions of these pathways to the total energy flow
through the food web. These quantitative changes also affect some of the pathways
qualitatively. Before the drought the benthic and pelagic pathways were about equally
important aswere thefish and invertebratepathways.In thepelagic zonemost of the energy
wasconsumedbythefishwhileinthebenthiczonethisappliedfor theinvertebrates.Whenthe
commercial fisheries are considered the main predator of the tilapias, allpathways basically
consisted of three trophic levels. After the drought most of the energy flows through the
benthic invertebrate pathway to the detriment of the pelagicfishpathway. The pelagicfish
pathway is mainly affected by the decrease of the concentration of suspended detritus and
phytoplankton together with the high prédation pressure on A. melettinus. Contrary to the
otherpathwaysthrough which theflowof energydecreased, thebenthicinvertebratepathway
is the onlypathway through which the same amount of energyflowsas before the drought
resulting in itsrelative importance. There is a two-fold explanation for this: 1) The higher
turnover rate of invertebrates compared to fish allows them to recover faster (i.e. reach
carrying capacity) after acatastropheand 2) apparentlythe amount of dead organic matter
produced byphytoplankton, macrophytes and epiphytic algae during period 2 is sufficient
for a similar carrying capacity. These quantitative changes cause a major qualitative shift
to occur: the piscivores G. giuris and Mystus spp. which were mainly exploiting A.
melettinusduring period 1 and werethus secondary consumersinthepelagicfishpathway
switched toward exploitation of the invertebrate pathways during period 2. However,
while Mystus spp. consume mainly the benthic invertebrates during period 2 and remain
secondary consumers, G. giuris switches to consumption of the pelagic fish, thereby
becoming atertiaryconsumer andadding onemoretrophicleveltothispathway.

Bottom-up versustop-downcontrol
Severalpatternsofecosystemorganisationemergewhenconsideringtheenergyfluxes
in the foodweb and observed changes along the various pathways. The competition for
resourcesbetweentheprimaryproducerswasalreadyestablished.Forthesecondtrophiclevel
consisting of herbivorous fish and invertebrates, detritus isthe main food source. Changesin
quantity and quality of this food source had a considerable impact mainly on the pelagic
herbivores. Biomass and production of both vertebrates (A. melettinus) and invertebrates
(zooplankton)decreased withdecreasing availabilityof suspended detritus suggesting that the
plant-herbivore interaction wasdonor-controlled. This,together withtheobserved importance
ofcompetitionfor resourcesandaccommodativeprocessessuchasresourcepartitioningatthe
second and third trophic levels (Piet et al. Chapter 5) strongly suggest that the Tissawewa
ecosystem is overall bottom-up controlled. However, one example of top-down control was
observed.Duringperiod 2thebiomassandproduction ofA.melettinus wasclearlycontroDed
byG. giuris. Thefact thatthisexampleoftop-down controlwasnotobserved duringperiod1
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confirms thehypothesesthatchangingenvironmentscanaffect speciesinteractions (Dunson&
Travis 1991,Hunter &Price 1992)andthattop-down forces between secondary andprimary
consumerscanbemodulatedbytheprimaryproducers(Power 1992).Theapparentincreasein
efficiency with which G.giuris exploitsA. melettinus in anenvironment, with relativelyclear
water and sufficient cover for predators, such as that present after the drought, followsfrom
theincreased top-downforce (Power 1992)andcorresponds withtheobserved preference of
G.giurisforthelittoralzoneduringperiod 1 (Pet&Piet 1993,Pietetal. Chapter4).Anotion
of thetrophic relationships inTissawewa also clarifies why trophic cascades are not likelyto
occur inthis system.Allmajor pathwaysconsist of threetrophiclevelsimplyingthat predator
controlwillaffect thelevelof the primary consumers. Since both thepelagic and the benthic
trophicchainsconsistofaninvertebrateandfishpathway,predatorcontrolonspeciesofoneof
these pathways will inevitably result in the species belonging to the other pathway, taking
advantage and therebypreventing the top-down effect from cascading down the food chain.
Thisiscorroborated byacomparison of the energy fluxes in the foodwebs and efficiencies
between trophic levels for the two ecosystem states showing that in spite of the drastic
changes in the pathways of the energy fluxes and the composition of the various trophic
levels, the overall transfer efficiency remains fairly constant. Thedecrease ofA. melettinus
due to prédation and the subsequent shift of itspredator to thepelagic secondary consumers
revealed another stabilising effect in the Tissawewa food web: the lower abundance of A.
melettinus willresult inanincreaseinthezooplanktondensitywhich,inturn willincreasethe
densityof thezooplanktivorousfish,H.gaimardiandR. daniconius, whicharesuffering from
an increased prédationpressure bythe shifting piscivore. This corresponds to thepremise of
Strong (1992) thattheoccurrence oftrophiccascades inthecommunity senseisrestricted to
fairlylowdiversitycommunitieswheregreatinfluence canbeissuedfromoneorafewspecies.
Although there are several studiesbased on avarietyof aquatic systems,indicating that even
complex,highlyinterconnected webscanrespond toperturbations ofhighertrophiclevelswith
chainlikedynamics(forreviewseePower 1982),theresultsofthepresentstudyemphasisethe
importanceofmulti-trophicstudiesonspecioseecosystemsinordertocomprehendandpredict
howtrophicinteractionscandeterminethestructureandfunctioning ofanecosystem.
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CHAPTER 8
CONSEQUENCESOFTHEECOSYSTEM PERSPECTIVEFORTHE
MANAGEMENTOFATROPICAL RESERVOIR FISHERY
GJ. Piet

Introduction
When considering the application of ecosystem-based approaches to fisheries
management, severalconcepts of hierarchical organisation can bedistinguished: aprimary
organisational feature of aquaticecosystemsistheirhierarchical structure which,inpart,is
captured by the familiar concept of levels of organisation. This hierarchical structure can
be either nested or non-nested. An example of the former are ecosystems which are
composed of individual organisms, populations and communities, representing a stepwise
progression incomplexity. Each level of the hierarchy iscomposed of the elements of the
next lower level.Thedynamicsat eachlevel,however, areinfluenced bybiotic and abiotic
factors interacting within and between levels. In contrast, an example of a non-nested
hierarchical organisation is that based on the particle-size distribution. According to
O'Neill etal. (1986) thisconcept of hierarchical organisation presents amore flexible and
precise approach which emphasises a "function-preserving fractionation" that identifies
structural discreteness and associated differences in process rates. The central premise of
hierarchytheoryisthatorganisation incomplex systemsresultsfrom differences inprocess
rates (Allen & Starr 1982) and thereby recognises the functional redundancy inherent in
the taxonomie diversity of ecological systems. However, since fisheries management is
primarily concerned with determining the sustainable yield from a standing stock of a
particular species (Larkin 1977,Maclean &Evans 1981), the effective ecosystem models
mustbeinterprétableatthespecieslevel.
There isagrowing awareness that variation inabundance of fishes in a population
depends on parental stock size and structure, intra- and interspecific interactions and
abiotic environmental factors. Untilrelatively recently,process-oriented studies havebeen
aimed primarily at the effects of stock size and environmental variability on fish
populations, with little attention to interspecific effects. At present, fisheries managers
require models which also include the effects of competitive and predatory interactions
between species on the structure and production dynamics of the fish communities they
wish to manage (Evansetal. 1987).Both these interactions arebody sizedependent. The
extent to which the fish assemblage demonstrates characteristics of stability can also have
important implicationsfor fisheries management because this impliesthat a certain degree
of stresscan betolerated without causing transformation of the whole system (Kerr 1977,
Evansetal.1987).
In thischapter the relevance of an ecosystem perspective for the management of a
tropicalreservoir fishery isdiscussed onthebasisof acase study. InTissawewa, ashallow
Sri Lankan reservoir subject to considerable environmental perturbation, the entire fish
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community was sampled together with important environmental parameters. The impact
on the fish community of competition, prédation, water level management and species
introductions are discussed as wellastheir consequences for management of the fisheries.
Withinthefish community, the studydistinguished taxonomiecomponents,body sizesand
different levelsofcomplexity.
Competition
The niche occupation of the ten most important fish species wasdetermined along
three dimensions: the trophic, the spatial and the temporal dimension (Chapter 5). The
position alongthetrophic dimension depends onthediet of the species,theposition along
the spatialdimension on the distribution over the various habitats inthe reservoir, and the
position along the temporal dimension depends on the time of daythe species are actively
foraging. Because the body size of fish can increase several orders of magnitude during
ontogeny which, in turn, can have considerable consequences for the niche occupation of
an individual, each species was subdivided into size-classes for which niche occupation
was determined separately. At best, this approach will lead to the formulation of
hypotheses pertaining to the effect of intra- and interspecific interactions in determining
the structure of thefish community, whichcanbedetermined muchclearerif experimental
manipulations of competitors or resources are performed. This, although unintentionally,
was achieved by the drought which reduced fish density and affected availability of
important resources such as the primary producers, detritus and primary invertebrate
consumers such as zooplankton thereby distinguishing two different environmental states.
Comparison of resource use and the degree of resource partitioning between these
environmental states showed that resource partitioning increased with increasing fish
density.This strongly suggestscompetition andresource partitioning are important factors
structuring the fish community (Schoener 1983). In general the fish species belonging to
thesameguildsexperiencethesamehabitatprofitability for theirmainfood items (Chapter
4) and forage at the sametimeof day (Chapter 3) which impliesthatresource partitioning
along each of the resource dimensions or predator avoidance will result in suboptimal
foraging which in turn can affect fish production through a decrease of growth and
reproductiverates.
The most important species for the commercial fisheries in Tissawewa are the
exotic tilapias O.mossambicusand O.niloticus (Pet et al. 1995c). Based on the niche
occupation of thefishspecies inTissawewa there isonly one potential competitor for the
tilapias: A. melettinus. Both the tilapias and their potential competitor utilise
phytoplankton anddetritusastheirmajor food sources.Becausethesefood sourcesdonot
appear to be limiting (Chapter 7), exploitative competition is probably not important for
these species. In contrast, interference competition most probably is very important,
because under the conditions prevailing in most Sri Lankan reservoirs, the density and
biomass ofA.melettinusinTissawewa are about forty, respectivelyfivetimes,that of the
tilapias.Studying the size-specific nicheoccupation shows that thejuveniles of allspecies,
including the tilapias, feed mainly on zooplankton, which means that the juveniles of the
tilapias have to compete for this food source with thejuveniles of the other fish species,
and the adult zooplanktivores H. gaimardi and R. daniconius besides. Therefore a
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subsidiary gillnet fishery aimed specifically at exploiting the small pelagic species A.
melettinm, H. gaimardi and R. daniconiuswillmost probably increase production of the
tilapias. Because these small pelagics are spatially segregated from the juveniles of the
tilapias this subsidiary gillnetfisherywill not harm the existing fishery on tilapia (Pet &
Piet 1993).
Competition at a higher trophic level, directly affecting fish yield, is that between
the commercial fisheries and birds.The estimatedfishconsumption bybirds is more than
twice the yield of thecommercial fisheries (Piet et al. Chapter 7). However, based on the
preferred sizeranges ofeach of thebird species only aminorpart of thefishconsumed by
birds will consist of tilapias. In Tissawewa storks and pelicans are probably the main
consumers of tilapia andtherebythemaincompetitorsof thecommercialfisheries (Piet et al.
Chapter7).
Prédation
The most important piscivorous fish are Mystus spp. and G. giuris. These species feed
mainlyon adultsof the speciesA. melettinus, H. gaimardiandR. daniconius(Chapter 4).
Under the conditions normally prevailing in the SriLankan reservoirs the fish community
structure in Tissawewa is regulated by bottom-up processes and the piscivores do not
seemto beableto control thelarge stock ofA. melettinus,resulting inthefishcommunity
being dominated by this species (Chapter 7). Possibly, the estuarine origin of the main
indigenouspiscivore,G.giuris,isthereason thatthisspeciesisnot sufficiently adapted to
the lacustrineconditionspreventing it from efficiently exploiting itspotential preyspecies.
This is confirmed by the fact that G. giuris appeared to be considerably more efficient
when the transparency of the water was higher (Chapter 7). Similar communities in the
temperate zone without large efficient piscivores were observed to be often dominated by
stuntedpopulations ofasingle species(Svärdson 1976).
Alargebodysizeandrelatively longlifetime arekeycharacteristics of predatorsas
integrators of community structure. Storage of periodic recruitment success in the adults
of long-lived predators contributes to the stability of the community. Piscivores were
reported topromotediversity intemperatefish communities bymaintainingprey species at
more equitable densities than would otherwise be realised (Svärdson 1976).The densitydependent switch by the predators to alternative prey also observed by the indigenous
piscivoresMystusspp.and G.giuris (Chapter 7) willmaintain the abundance and diversity
of prey species. Thus, introduction of a piscivore, more efficient at exploiting the small
pelagic fish, notably A. melettinus, may increase diversity and stability of the fish
community while at the same time converting the production of small pelagics into a
product of much higher market quality. The possible benefits to the existing fishery on
tilapias, ofexploitingthe smallpelagicswerealreadymentioned above.Thebestcandidate
for a stocking program in Sri Lankan lowland reservoirs was suggested by Pet et al.
(1995a) to be Lates calcarifer (Bloch), an estuarine predator, indigenous to Sri Lanka,
which grows well in fresh water reservoirs, but does not reproduce in land-locked
situations (Senanayake &Fernando 1985).
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Waterlevel management
The objective offisheriesmanagers to maintain stable and harvestable abundances
of species can only be achieved if the integrity of the communities and ecosystems of
which these species are part, are maintained. This, of course, is difficult in reservoirs of
which the mainpurpose isthe supply of irrigation water for therice cultivation. However,
the recent increase of the importance of freshwater fish production, both in terms of
income as well as a source of protein, for the population in the dry zone, necessitates a
quantitative study of the effect of water level fluctuations onfishproduction. This allows
the irrigation departments to incorporate not only the production of rice but also the
production offishintheirdecisionsonthemanagementofthewaterlevelinthereservoirs.
Table8.1

Waterleveldependentinstantaneoustotalmortality(yr')forthesixmostabundant fish
species.Forall speciesexceptfor O. mossambicus this isalsotheirnaturalmortality.
Notetherelativelyhightotalmortalityduring"low"waterlevelcomparedto"high" or
"intermediate"waterlevel.

Species
A. melettinus
B. chola
B.dorsalis
B. sarana
R. daniconius
0.mossambicus

High
3.2
2.3
1.8
1.4
2.3
6.3

Waterlevel
Intermediate
3.3
2.1
1.9
1.9
3.3
5.4

Low
3.8
2.8
2.4
2.5
3.8
7.2

The water level can affect fish production in Tissawewa both directly and
indirectly. Directly because with the outflowing water there is also a loss of fish biomass
which cannot be harvested and because with a decreasing water level the size of the
reservoir decreases and consequently thetotalfishproduction inthereservoirper measure
of timedecreases (Chapter 6).Theindirecteffect of the water levelonfishproduction can
be caused by a loss of spawning sites and refuges for the juveniles which can limit the
recruitment, and by increased competition for resources which causes a decrease in
condition (Chapter 6) and an increase in natural mortality (Table 8.1). Furthermore it was
shown that extreme low water levels (in case of Tissawewa below 1.5 m at the deepest
point) disturb the equilibrium structure of thefishcommunity. To study this, three water
level ranges were distinguished in Tissawewa (Chapter 6): 1) high water level when
competition for resources is minimal and the littoral zone is covered with water thereby
providing optimal conditions for a successful recruitment, 2) intermediate water level
when competition ishigher and thelittoral zoneisdryand 3) low water level whendue to
increased natural mortality the equilibrium community structure is disturbed. A possible
management strategy would be to maintain the water level within high water level
boundaries at the onset of the monsoons, around November and May, when spawning
activity isatitshighest (Petetal. 1995a)andtoavoidatalltimesa"low"waterlevel.
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Species introductions
The effect and success of an exotic species depends largely on 1) its ability to
secure a portion of the energy available by either occupying an unfilled niche or 2) by
successfully sharing a common niche whileescaping prédation, or 3) simplybydisplacing
a potential competitor by its fitness (Evans et al. 1987). In the first case, the indigenous
species willhardly be affected by the introduction while the latter two cases willresult in
various degrees of disruption of the indigenous fish community. It might be possible to
predict the success of an introduction by comparing the niche characteristics throughout
ontogeny and life-table parameters of the exotic with those of the indigenous species.
Ecomorphology canbeanimportant toolfor predicting theniche occupation of the exotic
after the introduction in a particular community, providing relationships are established
between morphological characters and resource use. Although for only a few
morphological characters arelationship with a species' diet was established, the predicted
trophic structure of the Tissawewa fish community based on these morphological
characters (Chapter 2) coincided with the actually observed trophic structure (Chapter 5),
thereby confirming the potential of the ecomorphological approach. Also the niche
occupation along the trophic dimension of the exotic tilapias was according to
expectations based on their morphological characters. The negligible effect of predacious
fish on the tilapias follows from the growth curves of the tilapias (Chapter 7) and the
limited gape size of the indigenous predators (Chapter 2) which indicate the relatively
smallpartoftheirlife-span thetilapiasaresubject toprédationbyfish.
In contrast to the introduced exotic tilapias which occupied an unfilled niche, the
possiblemanagement measure of the introduction of alarger, more efficient predator than
the indigenous predators in Tissawewa willundoubtedly affect the indigenous piscivores.
The exploitation of the tilapias by such an introduced predator can be prevented by
choosing a predator which is constrained by morphological characters such as its gape
width to utilise prey of the size of adult tilapias. Although the suggested piscivore,Lates
calcarifer(Pet et al. 1995a), was reported to feed on smaller prey in other waterbodies,
nomorphological constraints areknown whichcanpreventthisspeciesfrom exploitingthe
tilapiapopulations andtherebyharmingtheexisting fishery.
Potential formanagement measuresinatropical reservoir
Thepotentialfor management measuresintheTissawewa ecosystem are discussed
based on aconcept inwhich two approaches arecombined: theparticle sizeapproach and
the food web approach (Evans et al. 1987). This concept is also used to compare a
tropical aquatic ecosystem (Tissawewa) with a similarecosystem located in the temperate
zone (Tjeukemeer, Gons unpublished, Grift 1995, Mooij unpublished). Tjeukemeer is a
shallow (meandepth = 1.5 m)eutrophic lakeintheNetherlands.Thelakeismuch exposed
towindand thewaterisveryturbid (Secchi-depth transparency =25-35 cm).
Particle size theory entails the size distribution within ecological systems, i.e. the
relative frequency of size-classes rather than age or taxonomie classes. Observations on
pelagic marine communities (Sheldon & Parsons 1967, Sheldon et al. 1972) and
freshwater ecosystems (Sprules et al. 1983, Sprules & Munawar 1986) revealed that
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partiele concentrations conform to regular patterns when grouped into logarithmic size
intervals. According to Sprules & Munawar (1986) a particular ecosystem can be
quantitatively described by the "normalised" size distribution. These "normalised" size
distributions can then be compared between ecosystems. Based on food web theory
different trophic levels (e.g. primary producers, primary-, secondary and tertiary
consumers) can be distinguished. In the temperate zone the main primary-, secondary and
tertiary consumers are respectively herbivorous zooplankton, zooplanktivorous fish and
piscivorous fish. In contrast, in Tissawewa and probably the tropics in general much of the
piscivorous fish are in fact secondary consumers. Thus, for comparison of a tropical and a
temperate ecosystem the following trophic groups were chosen: primary producers,
primary consumers, zooplanktivorous fish and piscivorous fish.
Fig.8.1

'Trophic group-standardised"sizedistributionsofthepelagiczone,a)regressionsfora
tropical(Tissawewa)andatemperate(Tjeukemeer)ecosystem.Indicatedaretheprimary
producers (PP),theprimaryconsumers(PC),thesecondaryconsumers(SC)andtertiary
consumers (TC). Symbols marked with "+" indicate piscivory. b) regressions for two
energy pathwaysin theTissawewaecosystem.Indicated aredifferent sizerangesofthe
primaryconsumers(PC)andthesecondaryconsumers(SC).
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Partiele size- and food webtheory are combined into one concept by determining
the size-range, average size and biomass of each of the trophic groups. This "trophic
group-standardised" size distribution can be used to compare the Tissawewa and
Tjeukemeer ecosystems (Fig. 8.1a). Similarto the"normalised"sizedistribution, the slope
of the regression is proportional to the difference between the efficiency of converting
small particles into larger ones and the exponent of the allometric relationship between
body size and turnover rate (Borgmann 1982). The regressions for both ecosystems are
highly significant (R2=0.99, p<0.01). The significantly (p<0.05) steeper slope of the
regression for Tjeukemeer indicates the efficiency of this ecosystem during the growing
season is higher than that of Tissawewa. However, it should berealised that, contrary to
the tropics where it is year-round, this growing season lasts only about half a year in the
temperate zone. Consequently, on a yearly basis, efficiency willprobably be lower in the
temperate zone. Other notabledifferences between the two ecosystems are the larger size
of the primary consumers, the smaller size of the piscivores and the lack of tertiary
consumersinTissawewa.Theformer isbecausetheprimaryconsumersinthepelagiczone
of Tissawewa consist of both zooplankton and fish (A. melettinus) while those of
Tjeukemeer consist of only zooplankton. Because of this, the biomass in Tissawewa
allocated in fish-size particles is markedly higher than in Tjeukemeer. Therefore, there is
potential for a much more efficient exploitation of the tropical ecosystem. The relatively
high biomass and small size of the fish in Tissawewa compared to Tjeukemeer confirms
thepossibility of introducing alargerpiscivoreto exploitthislarge standing stock of small
fish.
The implications of the fact that the primary consumers in the pelagic zone of
Tissawewa consist of both fish and zooplankton are further studied bydistinguishing two
major pathways: the zooplankton and the fish pathway (Chapter 7). For each of these
pathways, the "trophic group-standardised" size distributions are determined based on
different size-ranges of the primary and secondary consumers (Fig. 8.1b). For both
pathways the regressions are highly significant (fish pathway: R2=0.98, p<0.01 and
zooplankton pathway: R2=0.90, p<0.01). The extrapolations of the "trophic groupstandardised" size distributions for each pathway strongly suggest that in case of
competition between zooplankton andA. melettinus,niche segregation willbe realised by
exploiting different size ranges of the resource: zooplankton utilising the smaller sized
particles, andA. melettinusthe larger. However, the exact ranges can only be determined
if the size-spectra of their common resource are known. Considering the fact that the
Tissawewa ecosystem is bottom-up regulated and the existence of two complementary
pathways of energy, it isimportant to determine to what extent therelative importance of
thetwopathways isgoverned bythesize-spectra oftheircommonresource.
Conclusions
Based on the findings of this case study on a tropical ecosystem and the
comparison with an ecosystem in the temperate zone, it can be concluded that there is
considerable potential for increasing the yield in Tissawewa and most probably tropical
waterbodies in general. At present the fish yield in Tissawewa is 10% of the total
biologicalfish production butthereisavastpotentialofunexploited fish populations infor
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example the pelagic zone which can be harvested (either directly, or indirectly by the
introduction of apredator) without harming the existing commercialfishery.Probably the
existing gillnetfisheryon tilapia, willeven benefit from these measures because they will,
at least partially, release the main target species of this fishery, from competition.
Considering the current status of the fishery, and the potential for improvement, it can be
concluded that the utilisation efficiency (yield/production) of 10%,which isassumed that
can normally beobtained from lakes andreservoirs (Blazka et al. 1980),is a considerable
underestimation at least for Tissawewa, and most probably for allsuchwaterbodies in the
tropics. The reason this 10% value was considered to apply to fish communities in both
the tropics and the temperate zoneliesinthe combination of anthropogenic and biological
factors. In thetemperate zonetheestimates of therelatively low biologicalfishproduction
wereingeneralreliablebecausebased ontheentirefishcommunity andexploitation ofthis
fishproduction was relatively efficient. In contrast, in the tropics the relatively highfish
production was underestimated because these estimates were based on the commercial
catchesonlywhich,besides,wereoften lessefficient inexploitingthefish production.
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